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Gray County 
Voters Prove 
'Aginners'

Poll Ta x  Repeal, 
Women Jurors Fall M ht p a m p a  0 a ily  N e w s
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By H ENRY S GORDON 
Pampa Newa Staff Democrats 

Crowing Over
Active Oil Lease Play Underway 

Four Texas Panhandle Counties

By the Associated Pres*
Texans summarily rejected a proposal that state legis

lators be given a pay raise and meet annually instead of 
every other year.

They also voted to keep the poll tax as a voting re
quirement and voted down a proposal that women be per- 

t*aa than 25 percent of Gray j mitted to serve on juries.
County's s.ioo eligible VO t e r s t  Seven of the ten Constitutional amendments voted on 
went to the poll» yesterday to j yesterday lost out, returns to the Texas Election Bureau
vote against all but one of the j showed today. |-----------------------------------------------j
J in  amendments and name John j m w  w e r e  an n aren tlv  of Corsicana apparently will suc-
H. Hamly their favorite for State ,1 ”  °  /T. e  aPPar e m ly ce*d the retired James E. Taylor I I U  l l s  ,  ■
Board of Education over D i c k adopted, the unofficial vote- as state 8enator from the slxth I J V  I f  l ^ f  A W I  A C
Bivins, Amarillo. counting a g e n c y. reported ! district Nokes led Phil Willis 11 I  v  I L I U I  I v J

Harnly carried Gray County 428 One —  a proposal for trials ot Kaufman by 2,388 t o  1,067. | -
to 245 o n  the basis of unofficial j without jury to determine in- i James Sewell, blind S e n i o r !  _ ( B y  T h e  A ssocia ted  P ress ) 
returns from 17 of the county's sanitv — hung in th e  balance law a t u d e n t  at the University of! Smashing Democratic victories
18 voting precincts Box 18, Webb | “  -v  nUn"  ln ln e  Dalance Texas, won Nokes' 58th district m New York 8 U-8. Senate race
8chool, with a voting potential of today. seat in the House of Represent- and ln widespread city elections1 j ra j
about 20, was still unreported by | In g e n e r a l ,  Texans voted I atives by a complete but unof- 3et President Truman and the
11 A.m. against proposals likely to result ficial count of 1,308 to 1,223 for Party chortling today over t h e  . 1, , . . , .

Incidentally, Box 18 can swing, ir. higher taxes. The two ap- Roark Montgomery of Cbraicana, ou^ ° °k *or I960. tum gradually With some four counties now being worked
the proposed amendment t h a t 1 proved will need no tax support. , 632 for Billy Ragan and 206 1 Republicans didn’t find much by the oil companies for drilling leases,
would permit district courts to j ° ne would provide for rural fire for Kenneth Douglas. to crow about. They held on to
hold proceedings in places other prevention districts The o t h e r !  Returns to the Texas Election the New Jersey governorship and)
than county seats since the amend- would give the Legislature more Bureau at 10 a m. from 211 of tossed out a Democratic mayor
ment carried by a margin of four leeway In passing laws regulating 254 counties, 21 complete: here and there,
votes — 481 for to 477 against, district court terms and sessions 1 1. County civil service — ap- I But they took a mauling in 1

One of the strange twists in The. vot<! was. very light. The proval 100,525; against 112,375. New York state. Democrat Her-1 
election turned up when less

18
I Ont* 
0 Cants A P  Leased W in

By BUD ANDERSON  
News Oil Editor 'The Hasty Heart'

ration‘StTh« pii.h»ndlt'rW,y "°w ,he nor,h Scheduled Tonight
Brewing for several days, the play has gained momen-

amendments had not « r o u s e d ;  2 Legislative sessions and pay \ bert H. Lehman easily knocked 
much Interest, except the two —approval 53,995, against 158.630. Republican John Foster Dulles| 
relating to legislators. 3. Hospital districts — approval out of the U.S. Senate seat Dul-1

.... „  Th,e apparently beaten amend 95,673; against 116,135. les has held since July.
for offices carry more votes than ^  ae‘  ^  98^36? a g ^ U ^ s T  apPr° Val : There was one clear-cut issue

voters voted in the school board 
•lection than in the amendments 
•lection, 331 less. Usually names

do amendments especially 
on th« same ballot.

when
statewide retirement and disabil- 5. City-county health unit»— Lehman campaigned hard for the 

Truman home-front p r o g r a m ;

Commissioner 
In County for 
22 Years Dies

_  . . . .  . >ty pensions for county officials approval 88,877 ; against 125.130 j * ‘ “ “ “ “  k
f J ^ « ^ m ? n t ^ i ^ o r W“ pelS a,}d( employe8' a« ° ™ d the Leg. 6 County pensions -  approve! « " W d hard .gams, jjp jjB AN  _  Funeral 8er, lce8
ine amenament calling tor repeal rslature to provide civil service 72,111; against 141,985. • were held here this afternoon for
«< the poll tax as a prerequisite m ,• «unties on a vote of the 7. District court proceeding»- T **  President interpreted the werp held here th,s afternoon for

Voting 1004. The pro- residents, and set up hospital approval 120,454; against 90,356.__P8MOCKAT8, Page 12)
8. Rural fire prevention ap-posed amendment was defeated in districts.

Gray County 553 to 451. Texans also elected 21 mem- proval 115,190; against 97.695.
The amendment that would have bers to the State Board of Ed 9. Lunacy trials — approval 

allowed women to sit on Juries ucation for the first time. 107,288; against 107,457. 
was »180 defeated 528 to 475. A j Complete unofficial returns to- 10. Women jurors — approved 

(See GRAY, Page 12) day showed that George Nokesl02,957; against 115,411.

Soft Coal Miners Ordered 
Back to Pits Until Nov. 30
Gallup Will 
Eat Pheasant 
For Awhile

NEW YORK —M V - Dr George 
Gallup of the Gallup Poll said 
In  was eating pheasant today 
6 welcome

* " 4

Solon From 
Kansas Dies

PARSONS, Kans —  (jp> -  Re
publican Senator Clyde M. Reed 
who fashioned three successful 
careers — politics, newspaper pub
lishing and the railway m a i l  
service — died last night.

The 78-year-old senator from 
Kansas apparently succumbed to 
a heart attack. He collapsed while 
descending a stairs in his home.

a former Gray County commis
sioner who died yesterday.

Moody Milas Newman, a resi
dent of McLean for 43 years, died 
yesterday at the Groom hospital 
just three days before his 80th 
birthday.

Generally, the trend of the 
| play follows the northeast- 
southwest lines of the old 
Panhandle field.

Expiring leases in Hutchin
son County and a surprise oil 
well set off the play.

Several leases on the northern! 
l i n e  of Hutchinson C o u n t y !  
prompted some interest. Then, a 
well being drilled for gas showed ] 
good oil production.

Phillips Willclo in See. 15, Blk. 
3 in Sherman County, just two j 
miles south of xthe ‘P h i l l i p s !  
Catheryn gas well, surprised op
erators when good oil production! 
was found around 6,000 feet.

Since that time no information; 
has been released on the well 

i and the lease play has got Tin- 
He was married Nov. 12, 1903, «leeway, 

to the former Marv Lizzy Ful-i „ . , ,
bright and moved with her from w ,n lj easing begins with the
Fulbright, Texas, to McLean in jp ‘ lp!°  in Sou“ ?ea8tern Sherman 
1906 County neat the junction of

“ The Hasty Heart,”  a 
Broadway production, will be 
staged at 8 p. m. today at 
the Junior High School Au
ditorium, with proceeds go
ing into the VFW Christmas 
party fund.

The play is a Lucius Pryor 
concert service Theatre-on- 
Tour production. It is directed 
by John Rust.

Depicting the life of a 
young serviceman, the play 
will be both comedy a n d  
drama.

MILITARY AIR 
CONTROL GOES 
TO CIVILIANS

WASHINGTON — (/P) — A ci-
,w. , . .  - „  . . , - vilian government agency t o o k
He was county commissioner f o r ! j ^ pp’ bounties’ Sherman and over air control of military planes

as a safety measure today, on the

j CHICAGO — (JP) — John L ----------------------------------
|tx-w,s told hia 380,000 striking first step was ,aken ,agt 8ummer His body was found at the foot 
soft coal diggers today to go back!when miners were permitted to of the ataira by hla w l,e ' Mm1ie'

ito wo,k untl1 Nov. 30, pendingjwork thlee dayg a week a fter!and a maid. ¡waif in Hillcrest Cemetery in Me- crosses the line dividing Hutch- new
fforts to reach a con expiration of their contract. i He just left the hospital last Lean. inson and Roberts Counties
eement in the industry j . . .  renorter* » v, „ week after suffering from
der came immediatel y1, * ola ' ieportets t h e ! ____
meeting of the United bituminous workers easti

change from his year- 
diet of crow.

Mine Workers' 200-man 
Committee.

It was termed by Lewis “ an 
act of good faith designed to con
tribute to public convenience.”  

He hinted at resumption of the 
strike After Nov. 30 if a settle- 

operators is n o tpoll forecast the U. 8. Sen- ment with 
dty Victory of former Gov. Her- reached, 
belt H. Lehman in yesterday s But, Lewis said, in suspending 
New York state election. the 51-day strike “ the United

Gallup's figures were not as Mine Workers will again make 
elose as they have been in the another contribution of m a j o r  
past, but he picked the right man. magnitude to enhance the re- 

Gallup gave Lehman 57 percent mote possibility of agreement be
at the vote, and his Republican ing reached.”
opponent. Sen. John Foster Dul- The miners will work, he said

Policy ot ,he Mississippi River w h o  
* have been idle 51 days w e r e  

ordered back into the pits im
mediately.

Lewis said that between now 
and Nov. 30 officers and repre
sentatives of the unibn “ will par
ticipate In such ' wags conferences 
as may eventuate ln conformity 
with recognized policy.”

He urged that private house
holders and public institutions 
“ provide themselves with coal 
supples to tide them over - a 
further suspension period in the 
event that the contemptuous ar
rogance of the coal operators re-

les 43 percent. under the UMW’s contract which ma’ns undiminished.'
Almost complete returns from expired July 1, this year. This announcement was made

States Senate in 1938 and re
elected in 1944. His term was 
scheduled to expire Jan. 3, 1951.

His death trimmed the number 
of Senate Republicans temporar
ily to 42. However, a Republican 
probably will be named to suc
ceed him-.

Reed spent 30 years In the rail
way mall service before entering 
newspaper work and politics. He 
began as a clerk. When he quit 
to manage and publish The Par
sons Sun, a dally newspaper he 
was superintendent of the railway 
adjustment division.

Reed was publisher of T h e  
Parsons Sun at the time of hi* 
death. His son, Clyds Reed, Jr., 
is manager.

Hansford Counties.

th!t„ .e °ntHUr V  “ a "V.  *°tuthe«<d ; heels T f  an' airilne” pTloVs' report 
mos ^ ra ^ le l tnTh T l  “  thH' he had almost collided Z th
" “ ' « r ; " " ™ , : ; - j j ; - *  r ,b"  •*•* *»•
nJn.® : r , at ,abOU' th e i The Civil Aeronautics Adminla-
pouit where the Canadian River tration ,CAA| announced the

safety move last night, a
, „  , , „  short time after disclosure of the j
influ- In addition to his wife, New Th|s makes the play run just near-collision between an Eastern | 

man is survived by one son, Kelly north of SUnnptt wj(h f>l lnkle Airlines Constellation and an in
center strument-flying Air Force plane, j 

¡The airliner was carrying 54 per 
Roberts sons on a flight to Miami.

Precinct 4 from 1918 to 1940.
Services were held at 2 p.m. 

today from the Church of Christ 
in McLean wit(i W B Andrews, 
minister of Oak Cliff Church in 
Dallas, officiating, assisted by 
Tom McDonald of B oiler. Burial

Reed was elected to the United N ^m an , of Plainvlew; by seven being located about the
daughters. Mrs. W S. Etchieson 0f strio
of Phillips, Mrs. T. C. D ’Spain of j

_ _  actual balloting showed Leh- The back to work order was j by Lewis in a prepared statement.
man winning with 52 percent over \ the most sweeping reversal of the ] (gee MINERS, Page 1 2 ) _________________________________________
Dulles With 48 percent. union's traditional "no contract

-P« Highwoy 70 Progress Discussed of
SWarSa“« “:» SC |°^<!,1f1rs * Chuck Wagon Feed on Creek Bank
mg system S o u t h l a n d  D i s h  I Priirr, „  .  . . .  . .h.

Nm^of**Lehman's^Democratic-1 ih E,J ^ S°dit7 T 's 7 itM I* <d ’df«h Canadian RWer was discussed eral majority however peas, a traditional Southland dish, yesterday by Fred Thompson
Gallup gave him more than the ^ave P™,ved a h‘t wl,h one o f ; Chamber of Commerce president.

«80 000 claimed by Democratic the WJrld a " 1 cosmopolitan1 at a chuck Wagon feed on the
chieftains, while the actual fig « r” "Pa ~  aolf,‘era '>a" l<a ('f Chicken Creek, about 25

with only a few election Th,e>: * avp thp ,[uaf  an ,exPf1rl " ‘ ‘ le . from Pampa.„.U . „  mnntni “ test run ' at Fort BUbb

Alanreed, Mia. W. B. Andrews 
(See NEWMAN, Page 12)

Gown to Be 
Styled by 
Hollywood

Extensive holdings in 
County stop the play at the Junc
tion of the two counties.

General opinion expressed by 
several oilmen In Pampa is that 
the companies are playing a 
trend that, when extended, would j 
run from the southeaatern corner ui 
of Sherman County, c o n t i n u e
through Hutchinson County and from aerial collisions.

U.S. Steel 
Will Join in 
Peace Parley

PITTSBURGH _ ( i P )  —  T h e  
giant United States Steel Corpora.
tion is going to Join the peace 
meetings with s t r i k i n g  CIO 
United Steelworkers.

A  spokesman disclosed t o d a y  
"a  meeting probably will bo ar
ranged with the union tomorrow.** 
He said there could be no elab. 
oration on the statement.

Other sources confirmed such % 
meeting will be held.

A peace offer has been report
ed under preparation by the In. 
dustry leader which spearheaded 
the fight against steelworker de.
mands for free insurance and pen
sions. "

U. S. Steel is the only major
producer which has held o u t  
against strike demands. Bethle
hem, Jones and Laughlin a n d  
Republic signed.

The parade of company 
into union headquarters 
on today with Youngstown 
and Tube officials conferring With 
the union president, Philip Murray- 

(See PARLEY, Page I I )

Court Will 
Study Bids

T h e  County Commidlionera* 
Court will meet tomorrow to open 
bids on miscellaneous items of 
hospital equipment and to accept 
a bid tabled from the last mast.
‘"S- - ' ’ ~ W tr

Bids on 11 Items ot hospital
furnishing. Including pharmacy 
supplies and mattresses, will be

on U. S. airlines have resulted' opened, beginning at 10 a.m. to-

The CAA said the new regula
tion resulted from a series of 
safety discussions with A ir Force 
and N vy  officials which started 
several weeks ago.

In the past 14 months, all 
atallties suffered by passengers

(See ACTIVE, Page 12) I

Tickets for 
Show on Sale

Reserve seat tickets for t h e 
wedding gown and golng-away | Parade of Quartets, which will be 
things were being created by | held Saturday at the Junior High 
Marusia, famed Hollywood de | School Auditorium, went on sale 
signer. ¡this morning at Berry's Pharmacy.

At the same time, Marusia Bunny Shultz, president of the 
was busy designing and making local chapter of SPEBSQSA, ad-

HOLLYWOOD —  OP) —  Vice 
President Alben Barkley's bride- j 
to-be will have a Hollywood-de | 
signed trousseau, although ap 
parently she doesn't know It.

Mrs. Carleton 8. Hadley in St 
Louis denied reports that h e r |

National Airport was the scene 
of a disastrous crash last Tuesday, 
involving an Eastern Airlines 
DC-4 and a Bolivian P-38 fighter, 
in which 55 persons lost their 
lives.

Gold Strike Is 
Strong on Brass

morrow.
These Items will complete the 

furnishing of Highland General 
Hospital so that it will ba ready 
for business on its opening day,
scheduled for Jan. 1, 1050. ,

Bids on an office bookkeeping 
In its statement, the CAA said ¡machine were tabled at t h a  

the move, effective today, applies | court’s last meeting, Nov. 2, for 
(Hee M ILITARY, Page 12) I further examination.

The commissioners felt t h e n  
that there was too great a  dis
crepancy between the low bid o f 
$865 and the high bid of nearly 
twice that amount.

During this past week, C. C. 
Lander, hospital superintendent- 
and Kay Wilson, county auditor, 
have examined each of the three

(* GALLUP, Page 12)

WE HEARD
That tickets for Friday's 

Pampa - Plainview football 
gams are now on sale at the 
school business office in the 
City Hall. Roy McMillon. 
business manager, said that 
all unsold tickets (if any) 
must be returned tomorrow 
fright.

mental
here the other day
it to Rep. Beckworth (D-Tex I, I feed honoring persona who have 
Maj Gen. J. L. Homer, com- helped with Highway 70. Sixty- 
manding officer, said: five men attended, and the bar-

Of 19,667 enlisted men served, becue was held In lieu of the 
16,553 or 84.2 percent ate the monthly board meeting, 
black-eyed peas Percentage of The dinner was held at the 
edible waste left by the foot-slog- point where the lencing on High- nf p r- rinr. , 
gers was only .0122. way has been completed.

the ensembles. Mrs. Hadley ap- vised Pampans to get their tickets! CASTAIC Calif (An— Cali 
area have been talkinr about this parent|y ordered her clothes from early since the supply is limited. fornia's latest gold strike was a 
on the idea almost daUy Montaldo s faahionable St. Louis The Barhershoppers' show will little too strong on brass,
n me iaea almost daily. department store. Montaldo gave | be held only one night this year . . , ,
The Chamber of Commerce the order to the Hollywood de-! rather than the customary two!.. **'!!,, ‘ vpr spread | lnachjne8 represented In the bid«

president thanked land owners signer. hta he said Many of the quar-! " “ '«n  S i l -  SPP “  thp*  ,U" V aP*C‘ "
let., could not stay over more|ghlny meta, £  R wc„  hehind hig

cafe. Prospectors converged on the
town, only 10 miles from the site

cations, and will present their 
recommendations to the court to*
morrow.

who have cooperated in the tin- Marusia described the wedding tet.< could not stay 
_  _  . . _ . . . .. dertaking. Money has been ap- gown as having a natural round- than one night.

rt. „ „  The Board of Directors of the propriated by the State Highway ,.d « „ * ,  tiny waist and a gently Three types of tickets will he
Reporting on Chamber of Commerce gave the Department to build the road to 'flaring skirt with invisible pock sold for the show reserve

the river, he continued ; ets. The "marusia blue" has iniich scats in front of the balcony of " ,lrat K<,1<1 discovery y y  f t  S A W  . .  .
Roberts County Judge Woodie pearl gray in it. reserve seats under the balcony ln ~ --------------------- -------

Pond introduced Frank Russell. The going-away dress, the de- and general admission tickets in They thought Allen had the 
commissioner of Precinct 3; Woodsi signer said, is a two-piece affair the balcony. General admission r‘ ‘al thing Claims were filed and
King, commissioner of Precinct! of imported jersey wool, t h e  seats may be obtained at t h e  samples of the golden stuff were 
2; and Paul Caylor, commissioner same shade of blue as the wed-¡Court House Cafe. H0n 1 lo thp assayers.

ding gown. The Jacket is a casual j A few "after-glow” tickets are The assayer’s report quickly 
“ The overall average of 84.2 ap- Thompson said residents ln this Gr*y  ^ “ " 'y  officials were In- hip length loose coal carrying left, Shultz said They may he cured the fever II said there was

pears to me to be a very good road for the past 20 years. He tr°duced by County Judge Bruce out the mauve effect in a shadow purchased^ by phoning Bob Jorge- , a_ little gold all right, but that
j  indication of general acceptance," added that for the past t h r e e Rarker They were Bill Graham, ditch plaid son at 393. the shiny stuff was brass.

A tree on the banks of Chick
en Creek near where the 
Chamber of Commerce barbe
cue was held yesterday that 
measured 15 feet in circum
ference. Didn't know such mon
sters grew anywhere ln tha 
Panhandle.

said the general.
■X

years someone has been working commiMloner, Pampa; E r n e s t  
—--------- ■ ------  — — Beck, commissioner. McLean; Joe

‘ *

m

>H , -, . I
J k .
w .

-

#15 kt*> -

' m m ' ,

W H  MOMMY o o r ’—Three ef Mrs. Nettie Nanti* four rhlldren lmp lire about thelr 
after belng awakraed by Tulaa, Okla., o frirer» Investi-atlng ber death. Mrs. Nanti waa 

M  abmgslde «  higbway. a ballet wound la  ber ehest and ber huabnnd. Graften Nants, M ,  
«Me. County Investtgater Brick F  ewler snld Nanti told htm Ms wtfe Mm * beraetf et- . .-a U Ntotr borne « 4  that be «rai 

*  I  * e « « n k  M l *  right, Bab, » 1
ber ta •  boat

, I ;  aad Don, IS. (A P  Wlrepboto)
a tire on Ms ear Mew out.

Clack, commissioner, cetors; and 
John Studer, county attorney.

Mayor C. A. Huff presented 
City Manager Dick Pepin and the 
City Commission Commissioners j 
attending were BUI Ballard, Fred I 
Faronto and Crawford Atkinson. I 
Also, Bob Gordon, city attorney, 
and R. E.

Third World W ar is Unnecessary 
Says Russian-Born Author-Lecturer
A third world war Is not only j he hadn't sent more. "Because," he said. n •  e 4„  ____ _____  ___  .„ ___ ....... .. .................  ............. . ... ____  ametrlcally opposed, but

Anderson, city sec- unnecessary, but It would b e ! they said, “ we ran get s u c h  In citing another example of not clash, he believes, 
retary, were there. criminal, George J Rony, author- : good prices for them on t h e  ¡our failure to think, he said dur- " I  believe that if we h i v t

Highway Department personnel i lecturer, told- members of the j black m arket" ¡ing the war when he wa« lec- patience, we will see a change
at the picnic were Guy Lott, j Top o' Texas Knife and Fork ! “ We are loaing the 'black waj-' , luring In the U. S h e  had in the Eastern civilization. When
resident engineer, Amarillo; G. K. ¡Club last night at a banquet at every day," he added. "This Is | more than 50 speeches on his ¡the physical man becomes satis-
Reading, resident engineer. Pam the High School. the war of propaganda. Insidious I tour. Today he has only 10 be- Tied, he will begin to want the
pa; Charles W Smith, Lawrence Rony. who has been an Amer- , and full of distortion, which Is I cause of the connotation to hia spiritual aide and thus begin to
Ortonani, Austin. ican citizen for the past nine being waged by the Cominunlsta being "Russian - born'' having develop- the Eastern civilization

Sherman White, general chair- years, was born in Russia and He said we invented the art | changed. after the Western," he added,
man of the Highway Committee, has lived 35 years in various of »publicity and selling, yet when Another reason for Rony's dts- He continued, "Although
and Frank Culberson, chairman of European countries, 
the special Highway 70 Commit 
tee, made brief ta'kr

it comes to advertising our In-
"Since my return from Europe tentiona and foreign policy we 

after a trip there in 1947. I  become speechless and paralyzed 
Other persons who have shown don't think we are heading to- Instead of being innocent until

an interest in Higm.^j .u there ward a ,htrd world war. he proved guilty. Europeans adopt
were Mrs J D. Lard and son. ■"“ ? "»'irst W au se  the econom- J us t  the opposite philosophy
Henry Lee. who now reside at !cal and poHfRal situation there;   .............
Big Spring, N. M , Jake Osborne

of th e* new highway.

TH E  W EATHER
U .  S. W E A T H E R  S U R E A U

belief that another world war is are headed down a path that
necessary is based on his theory leads to this third world war,
about Western and Eastern civil- we are not beyond the point of
tzattona no return "

"Western civilization is built He believes If we change our 
around law, order and religion, atmosphere of bias and hatred

when America refuses to and places the individual first and assume the attitude of pa-
has Improved incredibly, mostly explain its motives for rehabtli- in importance in society The tience. wc will see the Eastern 

and J F Williams Pamns Wil thanks to our economic assistance, tatlon, tn the Europeans’ eyes result is an age of magnificent civilization change He thinks we
liams a* otoneer of this oart of ‘ 'In a thlrd world war. I don’t ' we are guilty by implication of achievement in the field of en- can facilitate this change by
the state told of th- sdvnnisn-cs believe one European n a 11 o n I Russian charges of ulterior mo- dcavor." he said. breaking through the iron cur-

— ’ *  would fight on our side because fives, he added. As he sees it Russian com- tain and showing these people
they know the strength of the "W e have spent 15 billion dol-|munlsm has perpetrated the big our civilization, and 
Russian Army and that resistance1 lars on rearmament and only 15 grid fraud on mankind, for they Ing ourselves more 
would be fatal 'm illion dollars on propaganda On sold the Idea of communism to the Europeans.

"In  the Europeans' hearts they the other hand Russia's money 
to be on our side, j for propaganda purposes seems 
ly can’t because they to be unlimited,'1 Rony said.

| Americans are losing the black 
war by default and apathy. The 

has happened In true motives and intentions must 
Europe, he said. Americans are be told, and told right away If 
the most hated people there, even we are to prevent another war, 
after sending 30 billion dollars the spokesman said, 
for rehabilitation. Another grave danger to us Is

American habit of oversimplifies

I by explain- 
efflctently to

WEST TEXAS Partly cloudy thin .i'j 1,1,„ 
afternoon, tonight and Tic .»day would line 
fooler In Panhandle Thursday but think they
OKLAHOMA Continued lair toda) believe they are expendables," he 
and tonight. Thursday partly cloudy .. .
Not oulte no warm tn Panhandle tn- soaea.

end tonight High« today In 70». Something 
nldIowa tonight except mid 40n In

Panhandle.
4:00 a.m. .. ..  «I 11:00 am «4
7:00 a.m. .. ..  50 12:00 Noon .. 7i
* 00 a.m.......  1.1 Vent Max. .. 79
0:00 a.m.......5« Vent. Min. .. 45 i
10:00 a.m. . j . .  00 Rony aaid he had sent half

Tomorrow's Sunrins . . . . . .  714 am of what he earned for packages
Tomorrow'« Sunaet ....k ... S:41 p

Fleets Ware
m ) for hi* friends in Europe, and 

in beautiful dark he found when he visited them 
and pastel at Lewis H d w —adv. 'that they were indigqant because

(he Russian people. However, he He concluded by saying wa 
said, their political party ia com- are cornered and have no way
monism in name only. out — " I t  is all or nothings

Rony added that only in East- Either we will create or w#
ern civilization, composed of un- will stay as w# are and then

Instead of thinking out an 
tor ourse tv sa, we find out

le to de aad then ganlzaUon of the
adopt the exact opposite view,

educated Asiatic people who don't 
have any conception of democ
racy. could such a situation where 
the Individual doesn't exist be 
created.

Western Civilization is organi
zation of the Individual while 
Eaatem civilisation Is the or-

said, lite  two systems art di-

perish.'
The guest speaker was intv^ 

duced by Sherman White. Roy 
Bourland, president of the Knife 
and Fork dub, presided, h a d  
charge of the question and an
swer period and amwumad ‘ ha 
next speaker will be Mrs. Paul 
J. Whitney, who will talk Dm . 18 
on delinquency.
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M cX EN N EY  
O N  BRIDGE

By W ILLIAM  E. McKENNEY 
Am erica’s Card Authority 

Written for NEA Service 
TMs is the second of a »cries 

of articles I  have taken from Fred 
L. Karpin's new book, ’ Point- 
Count System of Bidding in Con
tract Bridge."

This net of articles deals en
tirely with the ace and king show
ing responses to an opening bid 
o f ' two in a suit. I  outlined the 
seven different responses in Mon
day’s article. m

A K 7
V 9 3 2 
0 J 8 6 5 4 2 
A  K7

A A 9 5 3 
»  QJ 10 7 
♦  QB3 
A  10 I

W
N * J  10 8 8 2 

V 8 8 3 t
e io 7
A 9 4

A Q «
V A K
O A K
A  A Q J 8 6  , 2 

Lesson Hand—Neither vul 
South Weet North Fast
2 A  P «* 3N T Pass
IN .T .  P»s* P »“  ’ Pass

Opening— A J 1

Whenever you hold two kings 
and your partner has opened the 
auction with a two-bid in a suit, 
immediately Jump to three no 
trump. Opener will then know 
exactly what you have (not just 
a  “ trick plus”  or “ two tricks” ), 
and he can easily determine where 
the hand shall play. On the above 
hand, when the three no trump 
response was made, opener knew 
that his only loser would be the 
ace of spades. He promptly con
tracted for a small slam in no 
trump. (Responder's bid of three 
no trump denied the ace of spades 
Had he held this card his first 
duty would have been to show 
the ace.)

Had this hahd been bid in ortho
dox fashion, responder undoubted
ly  would have bid his diamond 
•uit, and the small slam would 
probably have not been reached. 
The opener would have b e e n  
afraid that he would lose the first 
two tricks.

When you hold three kings op
posite partner's opening two-bid, 
Jump to three no trump, then bid 
lour no trump on your rebid.

Suited
■ V

Barn Party At
D'Spain Home 
In Kellerville

K E LLE RV ILLE  —  (Special) — 
Margaret D ’Spain, Glena Thomp
son and Evelyn June West were 
hoeteeees at a barn party at the 
home of the former’s parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Harris D'Spain north
west of Kellerville.

Oamea were played in the barn 
loft and Were directed by Mrs 
Brent Chapman. The loft was dec
orated with shocks of feed and 
was lighted with jack-o-lantems. 

A buffet supper was served. 1

ornan PAGE!
Bell HD
Families, ai

HD Club Hears 
Talk on 'Vitamins'

Father's Night 
Speaker Will Be 
Mrs. H. G. Stinnett

Guest speaker at the

Mrs. Henry Dueateitaue
Mrs'. Henry Urbancsyh i 
member* of the BeU H o 1
Demonstration Club and t l  

with a party at(simile.-,
ScfRo!

13
The baud loomed look distinguishes the woolens of these suits A  small boy’s cardigan jacket and easy 
gored skirt (le ftl are fashioned of a light-weight worsted. A black velvet jabot sets off the suit o f 
pepper and salt mixture (righ t) which features a cutaway jacket posed above a slim skirt.

"What I have done to en
courage 4-H Girls’ ’ • was the an
swer to roll call at the Friday

G u « t ,  were from KeUerville a „ d m~ tin*  °*  thi Worthwhile H o m e l y « « M a n n  Bgreat-Teach*r As- 
Shamrock. Demonstration Club, held in the (5 Stinnett * J r '  of

i Those attending were Earl and home of Mrs R. E. Engle. : Plainviaw, state vice president of
.Vernon Tarbet, Bill Go Ison Carl Mrs. Mary Ann Duke, Home [the Texas Congress of the P-TA,
| Paul Cooper, Rodney Sutter- Demonstration A g e n t ,  gave a'and an active member in the 
dA ^ i demonstration on "Vitamins and ¡Pisjnvcew association. Mrs 8tm-

; Nutrition”  and alio showed i f V X  T S T "  £
Eugene Isaacs. Billy Bob Lasater film in connection with the dem- w,u speak on “ Teamwork Be- 

' * r do i * r * nd Mr* K ’ r  La“ u ,r , onstration. Mr«. W. B. Turner tween Parents” at 7:30. 
of 8hamtock gave the council report, and Mrs. This is another phase of the

Shirley Thinkler. Charles Boyd. ! Ray Robertson conducted the busi- suggested program by the State 
Norma and John Chapman. Morris ness meeting. Congress of the theme for the
Brown, Billy Wayne H a r r I s, | Attending were Mrs D u k e ,  year. “ Teamwork for T o d ’a y 's
MarceUa Sargent, Buddy a n d lM rs. N. B. Cude, Mrs. O. A. .Child.”  The speaker wiU a l s o  

I y Richardson, Evelyn J u n e  Wagner, Mrs. Turner, Mrs. Cock- show a fUm in connection with 
West. Patsy and Peggy Tindall, burn, Mrs. Robertson, Mrs Engle, her talk, and following, t h e r e  
Glena Thompson, M a r g a r e t  Mrs. B. M. Vaught, Mrs. Paul will be an open discussion, with 
D Spain, Mrs. Bren Chapman and Chambers, Mrs. O. G. Smith, everyone present taking part.
Mr and Mrs D ’Spain

Progressive Forty-Two 
ed entertainment with David 
lis winning high scoi 
Joy Urbsncxyk winning tow.

Guests present were Mr. and 
Mrs. J. O. Gorhman. Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Wheeley and Mr. and Mrs. 
Troy .Wanes* Others were Mr. and 

■ M rs . Charles Warminaki, Mr. and
annual M,s Davla a »11» ,  Mr • * *  *™ . 

H H Keahey. Mr. and M n. C tr l 
¡Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Conner 
lONeal, Mr and Mr*. D. W. 
Swain, Mr. and Mrs. Emmett O*- 
borne. Mr and Mrs. Ernest Mc- 
Knight Mr. and Mrs. H. T . Kel
ley. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Urban-

and Mrs Duesterhaus. There were 
18 children present.

Big Name Tossing J fre S o c ia l  Kilche" PickUps 
New Pastime in _  . .

Calendar

Í:
Responder

A K I J  
V 9 86 4 3 2 
«  K * 4 
A K

A  A
-  \ K  
e  A Q J • I 
A A Q J 7 2

Bidding
I  A IN .T .U I
4 A ff> ) 4 N T. (c)
TW.T. (d> Pas* 

fb ) Showing two king*, 
gb) Opener names his second suit. 
dc)£howlng the third king, 
f t )  13 tricks cen be counted. 1

United States
Bv CYNTHIA LOWRY
AJ* New.sfeatureH Writer

America is using up its supply 
of Big Name Anecdotes m u r  h 
faster thmi it fan manufacture 
new ones.

This cjjipIphh consumption of 
the anecdote is caused by the 
current writing formula. T h e  
formula, in rase you hadn't no 
ticprl, involvps making points hy 
telling apt stories. When you ran 
(Imp a big name into thp story, 
so much the hotter.

For instance, if you want to 
write a little essay about how 
honesty is the best policy, the 
last thing in the worhl you want 
tfi say is: "Honesty is the host 
police-*' What you Ho is string 
together a yard of stories, most 
of which sound phony, with the 
central characters having s u c h  
names as Andrew Farnegic. John 
I). Rockefeller, Sr., George Wash
ington or Arthur Godfrey. It's

WEDNESDAY
A regular monthly meeting of 

Methodist men wili be held at- 
7 p in. Wednesday in the base-1
ment of the church.

Crusaders Sunday School Class 
of the First Methodist Church 
will hold a pot luck dinner at * 
7:3) Wednesday evening in the t 
home of Mrs. A. E. Marlow, 1238 i 
North Russell.

There will he a Presbyterian I r 
Fellowship covered dish supper at j  
the church at 6:30 Wednesday "
evening.

WMU circles of the First Bap
tist Church will meet Wednesday
as follows:

Geneva Wilson, in the home of 
Mrs. C  A Jones, Gulf Saunders
Erase, 2 p. rn.

I.ilhe Hundley in the home of 
Mrs. I> W Slaton, 916 S. Nelson,
2:30 p. m.

Dorene Hawkins, with M r s 
G. E. Groplngvr, Burger High-

Pearce-McClain 
Ceremony Read

and Mr*. Jack Vaughn. Each room will hold open house
Cake and coffee were served,, before the regular meeting, when 

The next meeting will bo in;the children’s work will be on 
the home of Mrs. Harol^ Cock-! display. P a r e n t s  and other 
bum, 112 North Starkweather, on interested persons have been ask- 
Nov. 18. ed to attend Father’s Night, and
--------- -------------------------- — ---- ! stay for the P-TA  meeting.
of Christopher McClain, district! The devotional will be given 

WHEELER — (Special) — In r'.erk of Wheeler County. hy Charles Tooker in the form
a ceremony read Saturday after- The ceremony was read by I of a "Chalk-Talk.’ ’ A barbershop 
noon, Mrs. Aubrey Pearce, Deputy B. M. Litton at the parsonage of'quartet, under the direction of 
County Clerk, became the bride the Church of Christ. I Bunny 8hultz, will present sev

eral special musical numbers. As
sembly singing wiU ba lad by 
Mrs. John Branham and accom
panied by Miss Frances McCus.

Immediatey f o l l o w i n g  tbs 
meeting a social period will bo 
held with the fourth grad* room 
mothers and teachers as host
esses.

An executive meeting will be 
held 'iift the principal's office at
1:30.

" I — —  ~
t he INSUMANtiB M e*

Wm. T . Fraser & Co. [
Automobile, Com pensatimi. Fire | 

and Liability insurance 

l i t  » .  KtngamlU rheas li

r
I *  W E, T H E  

W O M E N

MHJ.ETT 
BEA Staff Writer

best, if you an* not too sure of 
your facts, to have someone who way, 2 p. m. 
is dead. laving people are apt to Lena Lair, with Mr«, 
deny they ever said or did it. Glaxncr, 701 N. Gray, 3

Of course, the Big Name Anec- Mne j)eter, at church, 2 
phase. I t s 1 Kloi.se Cauthm, with Mrs

1002 E. Krancm, 2 :3o
p- 10.

Blanche Govcn with Mrs. Carl

dote meielv one e . l
5005

Mors than half the men ques
tioned In 8 recent poll claimed 
they wanted wives more intelli
gent then themselves

That poll, I hasten to add. was 
taken in France.

American men NEVER marry 
Women more intelligent than they 
ere — not if they know it And 
they never know It, due lo n little 
game American women play.

In America there I* an unwrit
ten law that the man has lo be the concealed ide ntity and tenser 
th* more intelligent. ; types 1 think, howcvci, that I

If he actually le — it's simple ¡would orcnsioimllv change f i

It's
been some months since I ’ve read : Anderson
a non-fiction article which did not {, ANNF CABOT

.start out something like th is i f  CABOT
“ Mrs. K. a w. II to do M.burhan Blahche Govts with Mrs. Carl Everyday familiar object, em-
,natron was very upset. Her Inis »•< "* '" «»  « 3  Mary Ellen, 3 p. m .,broldered in colorful cross stitch 
hand had not come home f.„ tim e I - » "  Glass, at Hobart Street «nd B«y colors make pleasant
yoars -A f „m stHr p  „. Mission at "2:30 p. m. (trims for kitrhen towels, breakfast
era 1, n Went Point gr aduate, has Eunice Leech Circle of the First
visited my office oner ft month for Baptist Church will meet at
the past 10 years." 1':3o p m. Wednesday with Mrs.

The former is the concealed- Paul Tinner, J25 North Faulkner, 
identity anecdote, which g i v e s  Holy Souls F T A  will, meet at 
a feeling of authenticity to the ^ m. Wednesday in Parish
story. Tt wouldn’t he so good If u ;i jj
you just conic out nnd calh-d lu*r THFPSDAY

There will be a regular busi
ness session and practice on de
gree work of the Rrbekah I»d ge  
at th« IOOF Hall at 7:30 Thurs
day evening.

Mis Jone.s. The latter is the
“ trasoí” amRedole You sort of
run over the gen>irais voil know
to not* if yr>u car i find out J.ISI
which on«• it \vas.

The fat •t 1remain^ that Wt• are
living in an age <1if anee« 1« ite , and
people vvho can turn out these
pat little Ht(Hies rail whii|> lift a
nice biiHinos;f. I*et sona 11 y, I could
11 li n tint an unending st rea m of

or dinette cloths. Select the color 
ings of your china or work the| 
designs in red, blue and yellow, j 
Fun to do and practical needle-1
work too!

Pattern No. 5005 consists of I 
hot-iron transfers, ranging in aiae | 
from 6 1-2 inches square to ’
3x4 inches, color suggestions, i 
stitch illustrations and material | 
requirements.

Send 20 cents In COINS, your 
name, address and the PATTERN 
NUMBER to ANNE CABOT

straight initial to something > jj,r 
....."Mrs. O i l , "

But when he’a not, the girl who, the 
wants to make him fall in love1 more stimulating like 
with her has to keep him from ¡or "Mr. Mar l) ' ’ 
suspecting the awful truth What I'm worrying about is the

She has to pretend to hr less future of the Big Name Ancedotc. 
bright than hr is And she has There are already signs that tell 
to make him look brighter than ers of same an getting toward

the bottom of the barrel
It isn't particularly that the 

anecdotes are getting weaker that 
trot hers, it's when I see the same 
set of facts used with several 
different names attached to it. 
Just who is it. anyway, that funis 
these little nuggets of morality. 

I off in a eiuei; 1 moment 
man later to be Very Fa-

guest speaker.

he is.
Thia may wear on her at times, 

like when she has to listen to 
him explain something to her she 
could better explain to him.
NEED 80MK ACTING

But It isn’t a difficult feat at 
all. The girl asks questions in 
atead of answering them. She asks to? 
advica she doesn't need She says by 
"What do you think?” instead of mou>? 1 spend a lot of tune do- 
parading her- own opinions She mg research on people*, a n d  
manages with wide-eyed admira- nrvn once have I turned up an 
tion lo make him think she is anecdote worth repenting, 
only bright enough to appreciate ix>N of people an* aiuMciiis in 
hia superior wisdom. this type of anecdote. The ama-

They not only don't p r e f'e i teura are usually pure anil simple 
Wivea Who are smarter than they name -droppers, li ving to impress 
a rt; they wouldn't have one on you with the fart tliev know 
a bat. somebody or other. Rut there are

Delphian* v il! mnet in the C ltyl (P  a Daily News,_ u50 Ave. 
a m ,  Rooms a t  9.30 Thursday Amar;<tts, Npw York 1». N. Y.
morning. ____________________

Sam Houston P-TA  will hold n , -
iioaid of dirortors mretine at 1:30 M r S ,  J o h l l  u T e t lO r y  
Thursday at the school. A regular 3 *
I’ -TA meeting and Father's NiRht r j  x x P I  L
will be held at the school at 8 X lO S leS S  10 L/lUD 
p.m Thursday, i ’anl Brown will

KE LLE RV ILLE  — (Special) — 
¡Mrs John Gregory was hostess in 
 ̂her home to members of The Laxy 
Daisy Club recently, with Mrs. 
Jack Harris to be the next host
ess

Those attending the meeting
t>ip name anecdote collectors, too. w ere  Mmes. Woodroe Brown of 
amt they ate usually columnists j  Tdyllwild, Calif ., a guest, Harris 
who make five-figure salaries at D'Spain. O. L. Thompaon, V. Wal- 
it Because they ate paid for this ||n. R E. Watson, Edwin Owen, 
type of work, occasionally they | Brent Chapman. Joe Harris, W 8 
••inbrolitci a simple tale or even M a r s h a l l .  Jack Harris and 
i lit one out of whole cloth. Clarence Drum

Fighten «rack trains in 
United Stales and Canada 
named after birds

ZALE'S . .  . K n o w n  For D ia m o n d  Va lues

m
CUT 6 U A R V !

F & i Z Z L t  F O I L  / ^ \  
P t io re c T  > ou a  n4/e \
n e v i* *  hüMnntß ä j v  0 \  
•a u w  rr eveev  «/«£*/ 

B ev tn  THPKXV -rveu 
/V s W u  

O C  ANO 
N T O  G cALP....
'  iAK 'N Ar 

A O u ß  ,
í é v « m e * )
I n PDo J

I , w »  «•■•»

«.JCETV ' tes
OLP OC.. ’ LEEiU-e
k eie z e.APií'....

*JD*-7 Ç e jC C C t ÔJ~t I f
pepee uarcn colt e . . . .

iNveer Siaoe a~, ~eou*j 
...A S O  RECURE IM placé, 

v it a  hccrcn  t a p s  1

H

M B  U . A T L A N T » —
yooN coTTAét oc « « v e ?
*HOULP AZPP 1MON/N* 0  
you «OA* rue HMCKIN

v m e m i

x

« o f t >  ‘ - ¿ r

' I r

' « - s

Diamond )m9obT(BS

M O I* 
•T BAIL

V A L E S I
a cc i e ty

107 N . C U Y L E R
iß.smins

x

21,842 WATCHES -AT GREATLY REDUCED PBICES - - -
It’« (ha tala you’vt base waiting for . . . th# finast, molt 
outstanding array of watchai w* hav* ever offarad at 
thaia pricail Datignad and craatad by tha world'* fora- 
most watchmakan, thay axhibit tha last word in modorn 
watch styling. But mora important . . . You'll *ava at Wait

PAY AS LITTLE AS 50c WEEKLY . . .

'/j on tha ragular priea of avory watch In this coHaction. 
What a wonderful opportunity! Shop for yoxirtalf and for 
Chn'itmat. Thara ara 6 differant priea rangas, aach with 
a wida »aWction of baautifully datailad timapiaca*. Vidt 
ZaW't today whiW tha collect ten U rtH compWta.

J*

Nationally Advertised Brands included

lati: 14K sohd «old cans sat with I  rn 
kits« diosMeda, 17 )*w*la. saah* braes lei. 
IU«ht: 17-lawet fe sn o M l doll sat with 3

O R D E R  BY M A I L

ZAU JEWEUIY CO. • Pampa, Texas 
PIoon  m d  m  th# ioUowta^ watch## Mll h i

DIAMOND IMPORTERS

) L E S

Cask ( )  Ckatf* ( » C.OJ). ( > j  \  107 H . C U Y L E R

L A Y  A W A Y  Y O U R  G IF T S  N O W  . .  . A T  Z A L E ’S

:w.

* ■ * ' A *
¡fe 8 V ;

' M & i .. ■ y*-.\
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To  Improve 
The Movies

By Virginia Teale By JAMBS MARLOW
WASHINGTON —OP) — Sup

pose, in celebration of the Ameri
can Revolution. Washington was 
full of pictures of President Tru
man and his Cabinet every year 
on the Fourth of July.

And suppose you knew that Mr. 
Truman was going to stay Presi
dent so long as he lived — and 
that you couldn’t do anything 
about it — and that when he 
died one of the Cabinet was go
ing to take over.
, You’d say to yourself: “ Who’s 
it going to be?1’ But the best 
you could do would be to guess 
because —

The lives of the President and 
the Cabinet were pretty secret. 
Nothing? ever got into the news
papers about them, except what 
they told the newspapers to print.

Since you didn't know, a n d  
could only guess, every year you'd 
look at the Fourth of July picture 
to see who was stsnding closest 
to Mr. Truman, and who was 
moved around.

That's just about what’s hap
pening in Moscow, where t h e  
Russians are celebrating the 32nd 
anniversary of the Bolshevik rev
olution in 1917.

Official pictures of Prime Min
ister Stalin and his Politburo — 
the 12 men who, with Stalin, run 
Russia — have been made public.

There, standing at his right 
hand is his old-time pal, V. M. 
Molotov, former foreign minister. 
They've been friends for years.

But — on the left is Georgi 
M. Malenkov. This created a stir 
in Moscow because, in an official 
Politburo picture last May, L. P . 
Beria was at Stalin's left-hand. 

1 (Beria, who used to be chief of 
1 the secret police, now is reported 
' to be head of Russia's atomic de- 
! velopment. Malenkov is vice chair-

HOLLYWOOD — OP) — T h e  
many admirers of the tamed poet 
lariat will enjoy reading t h e  
newly published “ Autobiography 
of Will Rogers," edited by Donald 
Day. I  moat enjoyed Will’s sug
gestions on how to Improve the 
movie industry. They were writ
ten In 1930. but might apply to
day. Some of them.

Use your audience for a press 
agent Instead of hiring one.

Don’t tell your audience what 
your picture coat, they know what 
htey were stung by the price of 
admission.

There la only one thing that 
can kill the movies, and that Is

111
AR N O LD  PFIEFFER whistled. 

"  He turned the brooch over, 
fingering it gently. “What do you 
want me to do with it?“  he asked 
Martin Falter.

Francisco. Ask him for 312,000, 
but, if you have to, take ten. I ’ll 
get a power of attorney notarized 
tonight and bring it over. Now, 
let’s see, 1 have his card some
where . . .-

Arnold, bis lips pursed worried
ly. watched Martin’s s e a r c h  
through his pockets. He gave a 
little cough:

“ You know. Marty, you’re ask
ing me to take a lot of responsi
bility. I wish you’d take it up 
Vourself.”

“ I can’t leave town right now. 
And, anyway. I'd rather not deal 
with this man in person.’ ’

“ Why not?"
“Oh. stop with the questions, 

Arnold— you fuss like an old 
woman. Now, here." he extended 
a card, “ here’s the man’s name, 
address and phone number. I 
know 1 can depend on you to get 
me the best possible price.”

Arnold frowned, evading Mar
tin’s eyes. He spoke hesitantly:

“Where— where did you get this 
p i», Marty?”

“ Where d’you think I got it? I 
suppose you think I stole it? It’s 
mine and I ’m going to sell it. 1

hate people who try to pry."
Arnold compressed his mouth 

Into a firm line.
” Fm not going to take R up to 

San Francisco. I just don’t like 
the idea, that’s all!”

Martin leaned b a c k  lazily. 
“ That’s tough, because you’re go
ing to. You’ll do anything 1 ask, 
1 think— this time or any other

'It’s g de-commercializer- -you step into it after listening
to the radio!,r

Envoy Released 
From Czech Jail

LONDON — (A>) — S a m u e l  
Merlyn of the United 8tates Em
bassy, accused of spying hi 
Prague, has been freed from pris
on and ordered out of the country, 
the official Ciechoslovak n e w s  
agency reported last night.

Meryln was arrested Oct. 21 by 
Csech security police.

The Czech news agency Ceteka. 
in a broadcast from Prague, said 
Meryn had asked the President of 
the republic “ to be releaaed from 
prison by way of pardon."

t) Diaper Rash
->ÌA  To cleanse tender parts.Martin’s financial graph was a 

familiar one to Arnold. Way up 
and then, way down. During his 
prosperous interludes, he would 
make vague and airy reference to 
having “disposed of a picture.’ ’ 
Though why, thought Arnold, any
one would pay money for one of 
Falter’«  pictures was a folly be
yond understanding.

Up to now, he had considered 
thst if Martin wanted to pose as 
an artist and loaf out his days in 
Dolorosa, it was nobody's busi
ness— was. In fact, rather amus
ing. But today's events had 
thrown a different light on the 
matter.

He got up restlessly and walked 
over to the steel cabinet where 
he had locked up the cameo. He 
unlocked a drawer, took out the 
silver box and opened It. He 
stared for a long while at the 
smell, winking diamonds, the 
smooth, pale luster of the pearls 
and the exquisitely carved weep
ing woman on the carnelisn.

of his chair, grabbed Arnold’s 
shoulders and held him at ana's 
length: •

“ Now, now, Arnold,’’ he panted. 
“Temper, temper!“

Arnold kicked at him, sobbing, 
then turned and sank into a chair 
and buried his face in bis hands.

"You ’re despicable, Martin Fal
ter!”  he spat

Martin shrugged. “ But Inter
esting,”  he amended. “ At least no 
one could call me a milksop. Now. 
if you're over the little tantrum. 
I ’ll giva you ths cameo. Put It 
away somewhere while I  go out 
and sea about getting that power 
oi  attorney. 1 probably won’t get

back bare until around •  or 10 
this evening.”  He paused In the 
doorway, “T ry  a little lavender 
.salts, Arnold, they'll give your 
vapors no end of a l i f t ”  He 
laughed and was gone.

Arnold, his head b u z z in g ,  
pushed back his chair and walked 
to the window*.

MOVING FINGER BIT 
DALLAS — UP) — During a 

tavern fight, a bystander shook a 
shaming finger at the battlers. 
Ons of the fighters bit his finger.

Now and Uaad Piano#
T  unlng— Rapairing 

4?0 N. Sloan Phone 177-J

Bonus Built
•neon* big 

reserves of 
strength and 

Power!
horsepower

Arnold stared at Mm: "What 
did you say, Martin?”

"Yon beard me. Yon owe me 
oooaothlng of a debt Arnold. For
tunately for your little bank bal
ance. I ’ve decided not to ask pay
ment in money.”

“ I  owe you a debt?" Arnold 
laughed nervously. " I ’d say that 
statement arcs slightly cart-be- 
fore-the-horse."

IT E  gave a nervous start as the 
knocker on his front dooi 

clacked a staccato summons. He 
hastily closed the cameo box, put 
It back in the drawer and locked 
the cabinet It might be Martin 
returning— maybe to tell him he 
needn’t take the cameo to San 
Francisco after «111

He made for the hall, paused, 
then tiptoed swiftly down to the 
front door. Stealthily, he opened 
the Judas window a crack and 
peered ou t Standing on his door
step, big and brash as ever, was 
Nell (VNeilll

“ Let me in, Arnold!“  She rat
tled the knob rudely. “ Hurry up!“

Arnold slammed the window— 
he’d opened it too far, Nell had 
seen him! I f  he didn’t let her In, 
would she bang on the door or' 
cause some other kind o f disturb
ance? Undoubtedly, she would. 
He released the lock.

Nell brushed past him and swept 
down the hall and into the studio. 
Arnold trotted after her.

Shs took a brisk look around 
“ Where is he?"

“ Who?“
“ Don't be stupid! Martin Falter. 

I saw him come in here!"
“ You should have kept your eye 

to the knot-hole—you’d have seen 
him leave." .

“ Did he say where he was go
ing?”

“ 1 didn’t ask him. It was none 
of my business."

Nell gave him a scathing look. 
“ Got a cigaret, little man?” She 
sank into one of the maple chairs.

<Ta Be Con tinned)

Martin had been one o f his first 
acquaintances. He had met him 
informally on the beach only be
cause Martin’s cigaret lighter 
hadn’t worked. Arnold had given 
him a match. They had gotten 
on well, and presently. Arnold had 
told Martin all about hla work— 
his art weaving. Arnold had be
come almost garrulous. But he’d 
been careful not to discuss his 
peat Ufa, careful not to mention 
anything that might lead to ques
tion« about Baltimore.

A ll eg that Martin had some
how stumbled upon by himself.

Arnold cringed as ha stood at 
the window. Baltimorel That 
dreadful acandal.

Ha turned from the window and 
paced the room. He stopped once 
and fitted a cigaret into his holder. 
What Martin Falter had just said 
to him amounted to blackmail! 
Blackmail from a man he'd 
thought of as a friendt

Arnold suddenly despised him
self for a fool. A  naive fool, for 
confiding In Martin, making an 
intimate of him, occasionally lend
ing him money. And asking noth
ing. nothing whatsoever in return.

They had spent a good deal of 
tlma together until Martin had got 
mixed up with that O’Neill woman.

Blowsy, obvious creature! Nell 
OINeill had money, of course, and 
that would appeal to Marty And 
he didn't even care that Nell’s 
purse was filled by Tom, her 
good-natured husband.

You want more horsepower to carry 
bigger loads . . .  to power your way ouf 
of tough spots. . .  to spood-up dolivortos. 
You got more horsepower in Ford Bonus 
Built Trucks. Two V-fi anginas and a Six 
offer up to 145-hors «power.

u t f T T R i  talking at croaa pur- 
"  poses.”  Martin tilted his 

chair and teetered back and forth. 
The coldness of his eyes belied hla 
Indolent attitude and drawling 
voice: " I  feel that I ’ve  proved my- 
adlf quite a friend o f your* quite 
■ good friend, Arnold, by keeping 
certain things to myself.”

Arnold’s body went rigid. "Go 
m ,"  bo sold.

" I  w il l  Now the way I see it— 
you like it here In Dolorosa. You 
liks the reputation you've built 
for yourself out West as a master 
weaver. You like the money It 
brings in, you lika the pilgrimages 
.to your door by artists and sight
seen. You’d hate to give It up 
and move away and begin again. 
Wouldn't you?”

Arnold's face was white.
Martin laughed. “Oh, don’t look 

ao petrified. It all boils down to 
this—you take the cameo to San 
Francisco for me, and we’ll forget 
all about Baltimore.”

Color shot back Into Arnold's 
face, turning It a deep, purple- 
red. He jumped to his feet and 
aprang at Martin, n in lng futile 
blowa on the bigger man's arms 
and chest Martin struggled out

earning power
You want more earning power . . . low 
first cost and low running costs. You got 
more earning power in Ford Bonus Built 
Trucks. They're priced with the lowest, 
and they last longer. Fords wouldn't lost 
if they didn't som.

ECA Aid Resumed 
After 11-Month Halt

WASHINGTON — OF) —  Mar
shall Plan aid has started flowing 
again to The Netherlands E a s t  
Indies after an eleven-month halt.

The Economic Cooperation Ad
ministration said about $40,000,- 
000 is earmarked for assistance to 
the Dutch Far Eastern territory, 
which is scheduled to become an 
independent nation next year.

Resumption of American aid to 
Indonesia represents an official 
United States recognition that the 
long and bloody warfare between 
the Dutch and native Indonesians 
has ended.

>:*0—Led.r» Gift Club.
9:15—Three Quarter Time.
9 SO— Virgil Mutt.
9:46—Organalree.

10:0«—Behind the Story.
10:15— Bob Poole. MBS.
11:00—Myrt and Marge.
11:15—Lanny Rose. MBS.
11:40—New». Coy Palmer.
11:45—Oabrlel Heatter Mailbag. MBS 
12:00—Cedric Pouter, MBS.
12:16—New». We»» Carr.
12:30—Song» of Our Time».
12:46—Bddle Arnold Show. MBS.
1 1)0—Queen for a Day. MBS.
1:30—Ladle» Fair, MBS.
2:00—Bob Poole, MBS.

W ID N IID A Y  AFTERNOON
1:00—Afternoon Devotions.
4:15—Mu»lc for Today 
4t4(b—Light Cruet Doughboy».
4:45—Farmer» Market.
*:00—B-Bar.B Ranch, MBS.
4:30—Tom Mix Show.
4:00—Fulton Lewi., MBS.
4:16—Dinner Date.
1:50—New», Denny Sullivan.
4:45—«port», Ken Palmer.
4^5—Sport» Memone*. Ken Palmer. 
Y-ai—C «« You Top Thiz, MBS.
T:30—International Airport. MBS. 
7:5$—New». Sherman Olaon.

power
TONIGHT ON NETWORK#

NBC—7 Thl» la Your Life: 7:50 
Great Gilderaleeve: * SO DUtrtct At
torney; » Big Story, 9:40 Curtain 
Time.

CBS—4:16 Jack Smith Show; 7:50 
Dr. Chrlatlan Drama: 8 Groucho 
Marx Quit; 9 Burn» and Allen; > 50 
Lum and Abner.

ABC—4:5« Lone Ranger: Doc TQ
Quia; I Borta Karloff Drama: 8:50 
The Croupier, Dram»: > 30 On Trial 
Forum.

You wont more lotting powor . . . mil# 
oftor mile, year after year of reliable 
service. You got moro lasting powor in 
Ford Trucks bocauso thoy'ro Bonus Built. 
You got axtra strength for longor wear. 
You got powor in ratorvo to toko tho 
strain out of ordinary work.Texans in Foreign 

Service Transferred
WASHINGTON — (JP) — For- 

eign service transfer* announced 
by the State Department includ
ed:

Nat B. King, Laredo, T e x a s ,  
from Berne, Switzerland, to Bmu
se 1*. Belgium, a* first secretary 
and consul.

Meredith Westherby, Wsco, Tex
as, from second secretary and con- 
mil at Tokyo to special study at 
Harvard University.

THURSDAY ON NCTWOftKt
NBC—10:80 a.m. Jack Berch Show; 

1:4ft p.m. Light of the World; 6:20 
Hketche* In Melody; 8 Ava Gardner 
In "The Bride.”

CBH—li:S0 Young Doc Malone: 
2:30 (Sorry Moore Hhow ; 6:16 You and 
Heading; ft Beulah’n Hklt; 8:30 Crime 
Photographer.

ABC—IS f».m. Romances Drama; 1 
p.m. Breakfafit In llolly wtMtd; 8:16 
Pre-Arm let l<e Day Talk. VKW Com
mander Clyde A. Lewis; 7 Blondie: 
9 Han Francisco Mualcale.

rawn Patrol, 
lews. Wfm  Carr.
'own Patrol.
!urbstnne Parmer 
iohn Daniel* Quartet, 
ftaalcol Clock 
ftewH, West» Carr.
'oy Palmer. Huushlne Man. 
lohert If iirfelgh. MHH.
E'en Your Neighbor. MBS. 
fcnneasee Ja mhoree. M B8.

Ford Trucks Cosi- Less because

EVNOY8 TRAIEND 
BERLI N— (A*) — Potential am

bassadors from East Germany hav 
recently completed special Com
munist training In Russia, uncon
firmed reports from the Soviet oc
cupation zone said today.

Legal Publications

Using fatasi rogfstraffoo gate mm 4 1 0 * 0 0 0  frock«, Him Im«orane« export, provo Ford Trucks fast fongaefTOM. REACHES 77«

M ANILA—(A*) The Manila Red 
Croaa Monday announced 47 more 
deaths in the Oct. I I  typhoon that 
aw apt the Central Philippines, 
bringing the total dead and miss
ing to 779.

TH E  PRICE OF SCHICK 
ELECTRIC RAZORS IN TH E
BERRY'S PHARMACY

A O  LAST S U N D A Y SHOULD 
HAVE BEEN $22.50 INSTEAD 

OF $42.50. 121 N. BALLARD

H A R O L D  WRI GHT
Insurance A g e n c y



V <r

Miner from the V. I .  Public 
Health Service h e (U  IU survey Of
tuborruloais hoepiule. starting 
with the hospital at •Sanatorium. 
Texas.

Another team headed by Dr.
,tp Riley H. Guthrie started another 
>b'  survey at the Austin SUte Hospi

tal and the Austin State School 
D. 'lo r the Mentally deficient. Outh-

PA NEWS, W E D N E S D A Y  N O V  9, 1949
the Natllonal Institute of Mental conditions, facilities lor treatment

to raise the percenters of auras,!
The board for hospitals a i d ^  medical and — .- ^ < * 1  

special schools announced that it I
has retained George E  Quick of Bl* n ne* <"
St. Louis, a consultant on hoapl- Results and recommendations 
tala and institutions, to coordinate from the surveys will go to the 
the surveys. ¡board and then to Gov. Allan

Surveys will cover buildings and i Shivers in December, prior to a

T h r««  Killed in 
Crash of Plane

FERR3DAY. La -  c/P> -  A light 
plane craMled into a wooded 
swamp two miles north of here 
Monday, killing three men.
-•■They were Shelton Lancaster, 
24, operator of a night spot here, 
and his two brothers-in-law 
Jfeseph Lucas. 20, and Gary Lucas, 
U , both of Thonderbolt. Ga. week a M-year-old grandmother 

resumee her impersonation of a 
seven-year-old brat.

This sort of thing has been 
going on since 1912, when Fanny 
Brice first dreamed up B a b y  
Snooks. It is likely to continue 
as long as there Is breath in 
the famed comedienne.

Mias Brice seems resigned to 
a life with "Schnooks,”  as she 
calls the radio moppet. '  I men- 
tioned that her fans would also 
like to hear some of her won
derful routines of yore.

"How about another show? I 
hear . they h e dragging out the 
Ziegfeld Follies again."

"They would have to drag me 
back there to do It.”  she replied. 
" I  would never leave California 
willingly."

Television?
"Maybe yes. But I wouldn't 

do it the way it’s done now. 
No one can put a different show 
on every week and keep it good. 
If I did it, I ’d rehearse a show 
caiefully, then put it on three 
or four weeks — the same show 
every week. That way everybody 
would see it."

That leaves her with B a b y  
Snooks, who was born in vaude
ville in 1912. It started as a 
parody on a pampered m o v i e  
child One night she was forced 
into entertaining at a party. She 
did her whole routine in the 
baby talk ahe uaed In the movie 
baby number and it was a howl

She did the character off and 
on for years and in 1937 put 
it on the radio. She was also 
doing a "Mrs. Cohen" role, hut 
the Jewish housewife was push
ed in the background in favor 
of Snooks She has been a stand
ard figure on the air ever since.

Miss Brice was off the air
waves during last year's radio

le .847 slugging percentage 
ed by Babe Ruth in 1920 is 
major league record.

-GATES OPEN 6:45 
FIRST SHOW 7:15

Man’s 2.39 Wash, 
fast Hannalattas

4 TW ILIGHT SERENADE
8:45-7:15
MUSIC

BLUE D AM  BE WALTZES

TODAY-THURS.

“Adam Had 
Four S o n s ”

P U H
Two Color Cartoon»

Sava . . .  stock up now! Warm, softly 
noppad flonnals thot give o man binds 
fraa (leaping comfort. Tailored for loop 
wear, too. Coat and middy stylet. Vat. 
dyed stripes. *1950 AIRLINE FM-AM

REFRESH  Y O U R S E L F  

A T  O U R  S N A C K  BAR COMBINATION 3-SPEED CHANGER
Complete modem listening pleasure o f  -------------------
W e s t  possible price» Changes 7B, I  M  g % O Q  
45 and 3 3 !*  rpm. records» Big 10 in. I  f t  1 ( 0 0  
speoker for rich, stohe free FM-AM | * # 0  
reception! Handsome mahogany ve
neer period  cabinet! '  15 OB

9c-4iiv tifi i» i», in.—9r 50c alter

- TODAY-THURS.

Desperately lined bv 
two men — FATHER 
AND HON! Neser has 
the »crprii M*f • h Mirti 
vengeful fury unleash- 
ed . • . a» all ties of 
fle»h timi blood are torn 
asunder In the battle 
of two men for one be 
wltehlngly desirable

Fleecy-worm cotton knit deeper, wtth 
feet. Eosy to launder, needs no Ironing, 
Extra bottoms! In pink, blue, maize.Two Hindus 

Scheduled 
To Hang'MY OWN 

TRUE LOVE
By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
At* Foreign Affairs Analyst

Next Tuesday the law of India 
is scheduled to exact the death 
penalty on the gallows from two 
Hindus for the assassination on 
Jan. 0. 1948. of Mahatma Gand
hi. one of the greatest spiritual 
leaders of all time.

It any one ought to be hanged, 
surely that fate should b e f a 1 1 
Narayan V. Godse, whose hand 
held the pistol which fired the 
fatal shots, and his fellow con- 
spiratioi, Narayan B Apte. Still, 
a* one who knew the saintly lit
tle Mahatma, I believe if he 
could make his wishes known he 
would ask that the sentences of 
death he commuted.

Indeed Gandhi rendered his per
sonal verdict even as he died 
He was walking across the lawn 
of his followers, when the assas-, 
sin struck.

As the 78-yea r-old Mahatma i 
sank under the Impact of two or) 
more bullets he raised hia hand i 
lo Godse in the Hindu sign of|
forgiveness.

That is what would be expected 
from the man who once told me 
¡hat hia greatest Inspiration had 
been Christ’»  Sermon on t h e  
Mount. This being the attitude of 
a life-long exponent of non-vio
lence. one wonder» whether the 
Indian government may yet inter
vene to prevent the hangings, and 
commute the sentences to impri
sonment.

Should any move of this aort 
he made It would have to be Ini
tiated officially by Prime Minis
ter Jawaharlai Nehru, who flntsh-

A Womon'i
fateful 

»  mutokel

115b. A  I l f•tAiring

MELVYN DOUGLAS,
PHYLLIS CALVERT

Wanda Henrtnx |

REDUCED 10 DAYS ONLY!

COIL INNER$PRING!
CHECK ITS COMFORT FEATURESI

REG. LOW PRICE 31.95
TODAY-THURS 

H IT  NO. ONE

84.95 RADIO-PHONO
Fashionable choirslde AM  radio plm 
automatic phonograph! All control* at 
your fingertips! Beautiful lone! M a
hogany veneered cabinet. Space for 
records in rear. Built in antenna.

Guy M AD I SON • Diano LYNN

T eXâ s B rM UVW  ‘■■HÜEAVí N

N o w  you get thli outstanding W ord  mottreM 
value at an extra low Bedding Sole Prlcel 
Carefully tailored pre-built border with 
sog-resistlng Inner-roll edge . . . durable 
green-ond-white stripe lick. 209 springy wire 
coils . . .  ventilators and convenient hondlei! 
•  Matching Box Spring reduced!. . .  2 4 .11

H IT  NO. T W O

f  209 COILS
Resilient Premier W ire
tempered steel coils__
scientifically designed 
for comfort I

Preit*»
fOSTH

Two tons of roses are required 
to produce one pound of attar cf 
roses

TAKE A L A X A T IV E  

TH AT HAS BEEN 

PROVED BY USE

47.95 fM -A M  RADIOTODAY-THURS

la rg e  plastic table radio with FM-AM! 
7 "  enrol speaker for clear tone. 7  
tubes; rectifier; slide rule dial;, built-in 
loop antennas! Phono-jack for external

REG. 23.95 MATTRESS 
NOW SALE PRICED 1

»•> . Vote» of Experience x y - -
Constipation can upset you easily. 
But, Black-Draught, the friendly 
laxative with four generations, usu
ally provides prompt and thorough 
relief helps to stimulate sluggish 
intesl ines. Black-Draught costs only 
a penny or less a dose to help relieve 
such symptoms as headache, nausea, 
dull, laxy feeling or bad breath-- 
when conetipatlon le the oauee. Buy 
Black-Draught at your favorite drug 
etore. Do It today.

“Apartment 
for Penary”

■¡Ètti r#eord p layer attachment.
W ard l famous economy inner- 
spring— priced even /owor! Ideal 
for low-cost replacement. 180 
resilient wire c o i l f - fe lt e d  cotton

Insulation . . .  no "co il feed "
4 o

•  15.95 Spring now only 13,81

1*1.1 t*
B«%»t of Breed und 

August A l ’inno

Be Ready for 
W INTER— 

Have Your Furs 
( ’ leaned Now! REG. 54.95 WALNUT-ARM 

SOFA BED REDUCED IWinter is on its way—now la 
the time to send your furs to 
Duncan Cleaner* (phone 844) 
for cleaning, glazing and re
pairing RADIO!

Opens into a  comfortable /nner- 
tpring bed in secondsl layer felt
ed cotton padding and insulating 
unit e v e r  resilient coils. Wolnuf- 
firished hordwood frames, large 
bedding storage comportment.

f We Give 
■{Gunn Bros.
^Thrift Stamps

DUNCAN CLEANERS
, Across the Street East of the Post Office 

11| ■- BALLARD  PHONE

Leather Jacket* Cleaned 
and Refinlahed



Hort Named AP 1 
Lineman of Week

*  * ■ »  YORK -  m  -  B i t
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In World of Free Match« 
Americans Turn to Light

Williams, Rice end. and R u d y  
Bauman. Texas wingman. turned 
in sterling performances in the 
Southwest.

This week's nominations in-

Hart’s performance surpassed Virginia, and Jack Jennings, of Tackle: Wesley Roberts, Bay- other state.

fueling, 
time —

BOY/*»"

NEW I 21.95 ROSEPOINT
The Ronson company — t h e  

equivalent of Ocenerai Motors In 
Ita field — i-------------------

|  Ask About 
Term«

Reduced for Extra Volus Day* only— BUY N O W  
for holiday and year-round ssrvingl Triple- 
selected semi-porcelain. Design has Tine details 
not usually found at this low  prlcel Beautiful 
pastel center, gleaming gold border on Ivory- 
white— sets rich-looking tablet G et eight 4-piece 
place-settings plus serving platter, open vege
table dish, covered sugar, creamer. Shop todoyl

soon will market its 
35,000,000th lighter.

It was founded M years ago by 
the late Louts V. Aronson, a 
metallurgical engineer who put 
the voice in the mama doll. Aron
son. who died in 1940, was a 
pink-cheeked man with a passion 
for maroon — he even w o r e  
marooh shirts.

"Oddly,

Sc« your doctor at tha first 
sign of Ulnaas, and brini

Cretney DrugRegularly 83c \3 A L C !  6 i  9 FT
HCAVY WARDOIEUM

w w  ' .
So ve substantially now on heavy 

Wardoleum ."... the best printed 

. enamel floor covering m odel 

... ; potm-tmoolfl enamel is bpked-on 

o  heavy felt base. Spot and 

! stain resistoqtl Attractive tile, 

Moral and marble potterm !

young man he 
once won a «5,000 prise from the 
Belgian government for develop
ing a safety match," Nathan re-

Repenting of this, Aronson turn
ed to the mechanical lighter. His 
biggest contribution was a push 
button invention that brought the 
light to life with the pressure of 
a finger. It made him so much 
money he could pal around with 
kings. He even bought a 70-foot 
yacht ao he could sail . to aee 
them.

"H e had lighters from one end 
of the yacht to the other.”  said 
Nathan. "Even had one in his

•rs who really know. 
Draught is pUaaaat- 
never b o O M S O H  
it. Teki 
Dram ' it usually

SALE! 9 X 12 -FT.
7  WARDOLEUM RUGS
« K  - -V •' '  ' . ■ ' ' ■

Sova oa lop-quality, 9 x 12 ft.
. haary Wardoleum rugs! Color- , i 

■» M  bordered patterns;, tiles, flor
als and marblos wipe sporkling ' j  

< dean without scrubbing I ^

COMPARE AT $5 \ A  97
TO $20 MOREI W
Mixer SENSATIONI Buy for your
self, for gifts! FIVE time-and-work- 
saving speeds. With 2 bowls. A C -D C

REG. 1.79 LARGE 127 
ENAMELED ROASTER 1
BUY N O W  for that holiday treatl 
Browns 20-lb. turkey, 25-lb. roast 
la  juicy perfection. Self-bastingl

COOKIE PRESS
SET, REG. 19c 0 0
Aluminum! 8 design discs make fancy 
cookies, pretzels, noodles quickly, 
easily! With 4 decorating tips.

Regularly 9.75
presidential duties is the assem
bling of a museum of mechanical 
lighters.

“ In the early years they put 
lighters in everything from sword 
canes to baby shoes c a s t  In 
bronze," he said.

This rococo peMod Is dying out. 
The Ronson company, for example, 
has cut down its number of 
m tela from 1,000 to about 100.

he industry hasn't yet caught 
up with postwar demand.

"W e have barely scratched the 
surface,”  said Nathan. The indus
try goal is to get a pencil lighten 
— It lights at one end, writes at | 
the other — in every* man's vest, 
a combination cigaret case and

Open for Business
Busier Claunch'a 7lva 
Point Radiator Shop

We Offer A  Com
plete Radiator 

Service
Five Point Radiator 

Shop
M t 8. Cayler . -n

O f HOOK COV

Sam Houston Top 
Club in LSCToy land is Open! PHONE 801 ' ( B v  Th.  Associated Preset 
zSam Houston State continues to 
hog Lone Star Conference sta
tistics as the season winds down 
the home stretch.

Bearkat halfback Jack Kyle 1» 
ahead In rushing with 402 yards 
on 110 carries.

John (Sparky) Adams, Bearkat 
quarterback, is first in passing 
and total offense. He has com
pleted 83 of 144 tosses for 828 
yards and 10 scores, and has 
gained 866 yards on 189 plays.

End Charles (Rough-House) 
Williamson, Sam Houston’s litt le ! 
all-America candidate, Is tops in j 
paRS receiving, having grabbed 321 
for 806 yards and seven touch
downs.

l«Bt S«l«ctions Available Now— Shop Early for Christmas

OUTSTANDING VALUEI 

DOLL HOUSE WITH 

41 PCS. FURNITURE C O M P L E T E
S T O C K S

Copper Tubing 
and Fittings

Fractional H. P.
V-Belts 

and Sheaves

RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.

A 5-room mstol Colonial Doll 
Houts with attached garage, 
Cadillac-type car, 41 piece* 
a f  plastic furniture, boy, 
girl and baby. Mode of 
•tardy iheet iteel, authentically 
deiigned and colorfully 
decorated. Easy to put together. 
You mutt tee Ihit doll houte to 
spprscists the detail and 
value. Truly a chlld't delightl

S A L C I  PLORCREST i 
BROADIOOM REDUCED!

* A* ovttfandlng value at our reg- 
* .7 í 'tA iff low price, now tale-priced 
? for even greater tavingi ! Every 
y  poltern It brond-fiew; floral,

Makes Dish
washing Easy

314 8. Starkweatnnr Pb. 2078

woodtone texture and domatk 

m decorator colortl 9-ft. width, 

cut fo  arty rug tixe you need!

CUDDLY 19' BABY 
SPECIAL BUY 39S
Soft latex rubber armt 
and legt, ttuffed body. 
Sleeping eyet and cry 
voice. Turn* heo^.

LOW-PRICED ELECT.
freight 9 9 s

Remote-control locomo
tive with headlight, ten
der, tank car, gondola, co- 
boote, transformer, track.

Powerful tpring can't be 
overw ou n d . G o v e rn o r  
keeps train on track. En
gine shoots sparks.

IVORY PLASTIC

S O F A  B E D

S A L t ! « .v , ,o u E* ;
BROADIOOM REDUCED! C

* '* 1 CO" * Ä c
paffem" I« grey,

h(9SB,Qr9fSI v N p t
MG STEEL WAGON 
BODY 35'¿x 16H a

W  FRONT WHEEL «  ■ 
VEIOOPEDE 11

BeH bearing front wheel. 
Rubber tires, grips, pedals.
•  12 site........ g.75
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I Odessa-Lubbock Battle Feature Game on 
Weekend Texas Schoolboy Football Slate

r s r o in k
-------------------------------- -------------------------—  — ------------

Dodgers Rehire Shotton;
Seeking Reliable Mounder

*  * -  *
By JOE KKK HI.EK

BROOKLYN

| By HAROLD V. RATLIFF

A i i m U M  P r m  Sports Editor

One district championship will 
be determined and several others 
may be (his weekend in Texas 

j Schoolboy football.
Paris plays at Gainesville in 

; District 7 of Class AA and the 
| winner will take the title.

The feature battle of the week, 
however, will be at O d e s s a  
where Lubbock, the states No. 1 
rated team, plays Odessa in Dis
trict 3. Regardless of which wins, 
the championship will not be 
mathematically decided but for all 

eposes i t  w ilL No other, team

Harvesters Looking 
Workouts for Plainview T ilt

view. Game time Friday Is 2:S0.
blocking yes

Hi'i'A’.r At Amarillo on Thursday
The Harvesters'

S y

BURT 'MOTTOS 
—Signs for 'SO season.

____________ (JPI — The ¡n the district appears capable of
Brooklyn Dodgers are going all handling^ either Lubbock or
out for the one man they believe Odessa.
will help them win not only the *n the City Conference two die-, 
1950 National League pennant but tnct crowns bay be determined 
the World Series as well. The | In District 1 If Sunset (Dallas)
man is southpaw pitcher K e n  beats Crosier Tech (Dallas) and 
Raffensberger of the Cincinnati Woodrow Wilson (Dallas) loses 
Reds. to Adamson (Dallas), it will all

The hint that the Dodgers are be ov* r and Sunset will be Cham-
hot after a "good, reliable”  vet-1 P'on- H b°tb Sunset and Wood-
eran pitcher, with no names men-1 row Wilson win it will require 
tioned. was dropped at an official meeting to decide it.
press conference conducted by In tb* San Antonio District,
President Branch Rickey yester- Sar> Antonio Tech can win the 
day. title *>y beating Thomas Jefferson.

The conference was called to Otherwise it will require t h e  
announce that 85-year-old Burt Jefferson-Brackenridge game to 

j  Shotton would be back as man- determine it.
| ager of the Dodgers next year. Down in District 8 of Class AA 

Neither Rickey nor S h o t t o n  Highland park (Dallas) can sew 
would come right out and say UP the crown if it licks McKin- 

I so hut it was learned that Raf- j n®y-
j fensberger is the pitcher b o t h *  I*1 District 9 Marshall can win 
 ̂are eyeing. the title by heating Longview,
i During his recent tour of Na- T'he -state's four undefeated, un-
j tional League cities Rickey is said tied teams all have games but

The Pampa Harvesters, looking

a hard workout yesterday after- jGuerillas Meet Yannigan?
noon as they prepared for the i 
Friday afternoon battle 
the Plainview Bulldogs

The Guerillas will be in Ama
rillo tomorrow afternoon to fight 
the powerful Y&nnigana, the Ama
rillo B ”  squad The Guerillas 
had a fine season's record marred 
last weekend at Borger when in
juries slowed their attack a n d  
they fell to the Bullpups, 19-18. 
It was only the second defeat of 
the year for the Bees.

The Guerillas were strengthen
ed Monday by the return of cen-

T b i

ReaPers Bottle 
Houston JH 

There Tomorrow

Hoople Canvasses Pugilistic Talent 
To Predict Grid Upsets Flawlessly

By HUGH FULLERTON, JK. 

NEW YORK

to have cornered Warren Giles, 0,1 Lubbock appears in a n y  
head man of the Reds, a n d j danger. Wichita Falls meets Chil- 
talked to him about prospects of dress, Port Arthur palys P o r t !  
landing the 32-year-old m o u n d !  Neelies and Corsicana takes on 
vct Ennis.

"1 think there might be a The schedule by districts:
chance of getting the pitcher _  .
we’re after before the season ;
opens next April," Rickey said. 1 I —Friday: Pampa at Plain-
He didn't identify players o ffer-|View; Saturday: Borger at Ama- By MAJOR AMOS B. HOOPLE | 
ed In exchange. At the sa m e !.,.  I

(JP) — Lou Lit- time he did not deny that the! j Blocker lor Wiillie Heston j
tie, who can explain almost every- [ names of catcher Bruce Edwards,! 2—Friday: Wichita Falls at . .
thing, has his own explanation o f , infielder Eddie Miks.s and out ¡Childress, Graham at Vernon. EGAD. Some of the gentler

football this folders Luis Olmo and Tommy 3—Friday: Brownfield at La am«Hg my «¡lions ° I  g e n t l e

It's simply that a S l T 'b a T *  ment,° n ed ' a“ " ” « •  lA.bbook •» Odessa. Big " "
coach, in picking his two platoons, j " l  think the club is g o o d  sPring at Midland (nonconfer-
puta the fastest and best cp-ordi- enough to win the pennant as ence).
nated men on the offensive team ,l stands right now. " Shotton | 4 Friday: Austin (E l Paso) vs.

" I f  vnu make one little mis- Ka,d ' However' we re a,t*“r ,h® Bowie (E l Paso)., . , u  you made one little mis , vVor 1<1 Se|ies. We have lols of |
take against players like that, good kid pitchers. What we lack i
they're gone for a touchdown," >  a good. reliable, old pitcher, A " * ei?;iĤ llenen “^ ® J '"*Hn̂ ood 
Lou explains . - . Little h a s  who can start games and relieve 
watched the best offensive efforts ; when necessary." , et„ _ h-nvin,

Raffensberger. working b o t h  *  /  „  X  *

LESSON WELL LEARNED— It didn't take Billy Tidwell long to
get next to himself. In the first quarter of the game with Baylor at 
College Station, Stanley William) got behind Tidwell, top, to take 
a touchdown pass from Adrian Burk. But in the second period, 
when Burk passed similarly to J. D. Ison, the Texas A. and M. half
back kept between the end and the goal line, intercepted neatly, 

bottom. The Bears won, 21-0.

the high scoring in 
season .

readers beseech me to put a stop 
to the fisticuffs being displayed 
all too frequently nowadays on 
the gridiron.

It seems there are more good 
10-round bouts on the football 
field than there are in the ring— 

H-Friday : Sweetwater at San heh-hch!
Well, in the days when I  was 

6 Friday: Breckenridge at ¡blocking for Willie Heston. Jim
¡Weatherford, Mineral Wells a t j  Thorpe and Walter Eckersall not

¡to mention tossing forward pass-
were running over his Columbia as a starter and reliever last • -F riday : Greenville at Deni- es to Snake Ames -  we were
team this fall From that season, won 18 games and lost 8on- Sherman at Bonham, Pans too numb to notice an occasional
viewpoint, his analysis of two of 117 for the seventh place Reds ... „  . „ .  , ! friendly uppercut
this week's top Eastern games is Next season will be his luth in , 8  ̂ Friday. McKinney at High-1 But t h e  gladiators' tempers

* 6 land Park (Dallaai, Grand Prai- seem to be a bit shorter in
rie at Sulphur Springs.

8—Friday: Henderson at Tex

of a lot of good teams while they ¡

this: Dartmouth vs. Cornell the majors.
with a few breaks for Dartmouth -- —------------- —
— should be pretty even; Army is n '  | D . L  - -
stronger and has a better team B U I V v i
than Penn, but that doesn't nee- i l  _ 1 . _  P - n - -
esaarily mean Army will win. f l O p e S  TOT D e lT C r

OUT OF PLAT-TUNE T H l I i g S  S O O I I
When Washington and Lee was 

playing George Washington re- BROWNWOOD — t/P) — Daniel 
Baker College hardly will be

arkana. Ixmgview at Marahall, Ty
ler at Kilgore, Electra at Glade- 
water (nonconference).

10—Friday: Conroe at Bryan, 
Jackaonville at Palestine, Nacog
doches at Lufkin.

I t—Friday: Cleburne at Orange 
(nonconferenceI, Port Neches at 
Port Arthur, Beaumont vs. f^outh

these modern times thnn w a s  
true among the giants of that 
distant era. Today if a ball-carrier 
is slugged on the beak, It fre
quently follows that he pursues 
the offender right out Into the 
open and thwacks him back. One 
or the other player is continually

Homecomingscently the generals (th a t« W AL) ' Port Arthur. Beau,  '  6 : , , . i hallenging Notre Dame snv time P__i, , ,drove 80 yards downfield, only to *  , ,, ■ Park (Beaumont).

Sr “5 K  -  * K f t jx  jt. RS •" T*x«* Conf.
Coach George Barclay sent his de- h'8 <*“ « Galveston at Pasadena. |

Friday iant completely loot. The 
Pam pans will need all of their 
best play to down the surprising 
Bulldogs.

Plainview, no matter how poor 
its record, haa never been a 

er for the Harvesters. Fans 
saw the 1947 ' game k iW  

that better than anyone. The 
Bulldogs came from three touch
downs behind to overcome the 
Green and Gold and take a 20-19 
victory. Last season the H a r- 
vestera needed all they had to 
escape with a 18-0 win.

Plainview has a poor record, 
boasting only two victories. One 
of those was sn early season 
win over the hapless Brownfield 
Cubs. The other was last week
end’s upset of the Borgans. They 
have been playing most of the 
season with an eye on the Har
vesters, scouting e v e r y  game 
Pampa played, promising to de
feat them this season.

The move that apparently lit 
the fuse under the Bulldogs was 
the switching of Jackie Howton, 
star backfielder, from the full
back post to the quarterback posi
tion, where his passing and run
ning talents are used to a full 
capacity. In addition, the Bull
dogs will outweigh tha Harvesters 
all the way through.

Pampa will be at full strength 
for the first weekend In a long 
time. Barring Injuries, all of the 
Harvesters will be suited up for 
the contest and ready for action. 
Tommy Allison, who suffered a 
turned ankle and a Charley horse 
in the Amarillo contest, appears 
to have shaken both and is back 
at work. Gerald Matthews was 
in uniform again yesterday and 
can play if needed.

An announcement was m a d e  
yesterday that the Senior High 
School will be dismissed Friday 
to permit the students to make 
the trip to Plainview and back 
the team that hopes to bring 
the first district title to Pampa 
since 1943. Reserved seat tickets 
for .the game went on sale this 
morning in the School Business 
Office of the City Hall.

Ramsey Hottest 
In SWJCC

Thursday afternoon the Junior 
High School Reapers travel to 
Amarillo to battle Sam Houston 
Junior High. The Reapers will 
Be seeking thelrTirst conference 
victory of the year, having tied 
three and lost three to date. At 
present they are in last place in 
the Panhandle Junior High School 
Football League. Horace Mann is 
on top of the standings with Sam 
Houston second.

The Reapers have one more 
game scheduled after this week
end. They will go to Borger next 
week for the season’s finale. The 
Reapers have already lost to both 
of these two clubs remaining on 
their schedule. Game time in 
Amarillo tomorrow is expected 
to be 3 o ’clock, though it may Be 
moved up, if possible, so t h e  
team can see the Guerillas play 
later in the day.

Spearheading the Pampa attack 
tomorrow will be David Enloe, a 
little hard-running scatback. Last 
week the passing o f Jimmy Bond 
and Enloe’s running sparked a last 
period drive that nearly pulled 
the Reapers from a two-touch- 
down deficit to the victory column, 
but time ran out on them

(By Th« Associated Prass)
JOHN YOUNG, Harvester re-

... _  .... serve fullback and only a Soph-
Warren Ramsey, Kilgore quar- ______ , , .. .
.back, sets a blistering user in omorr' on*- °* lhe hardMt

working athletes on the field.
Young has been slowed by a knee
Injury incurred last season while 
playing with the Guerillas. He 
might see a lot of action this 
week at Plainview.

tensive unit racing onto the field i 
While the offending offensive play

13 Friday: Hillsboro at Waco,! look.
By now he has learned the

era trudged off . . .  An (initiated , ° ,l the ***'• i’ 1"  team: Ennis.
spectator behind the WAL bench A coach has more confidence that ,4 Fliday: Kerrville at Aus- 
\ ..n,. * , wav. Besides its embarrassing to \*iiK«r ,Li(lllu,in l rwr»»i»then sang out: ‘ That seems claw- Uim „ . . « / h - .  ‘ ,n*. Milby (Houston) at Corpus

j Major Hoople . . . the world’s 
(By The Associated Press) upset champion looks ’em over

... _ | », • . : I t ’s strictly a family affair tn
VI axathie at Temple, Corsicana at TfXHg conference football th is. being ejected from the contest.

week. ! This makes for uncertainty in
All six members will be playing the »coring, and quite a few of

have to ask a boy his name be-gonned unfair of the coach. The " " "  "  Christ! • nonconference), Laredof  “  , .. ,. fore sending him into a game. .
rn*l' , tr  Bll l , he W“ y. F I The H,II Billies have played ,5 v  v K na.vme l  field with the hall and just he- . . .  ;  15— Friday. Kingsville at

. H,-.. „.„I,.. m il. „ , 1«. ‘ his season. I hey ha\en l Rmwn»viiip „
Alice.

. . . . .  . . .  , 1 ®  Friday: Brownsville at Mc-
. . . . .  ... i. . , .. won anv but they’ve tied two and ... .> a . i .m . , .
take, he takes them all out of the „ , (.v vp ll(.OIP(l „  touchdown And AUe" '  San Benit°  at Edinbur*-
cause they make one little mis
take, he ta 
ball game.

PIGSKIN PICKIN’ S 
Columbia vs. Navy

¡next week they’ll play the only ...... ............ .....
| team .they could beat last ya «r~
| Dallas Naval Air Station. , Can’t Tell Players

Tyson wss named Coach o. . -  .
Daniel Baker a week before the W l f n O U f  S c o r e C O r d  

If victory is part of Columbia s season opened. For a time it ap- 
fate, peered Daniel Baker would be a ¡ EAST L A N S I N G ,  Mich.—

It will come to little much toO school with a schedule but no <NEA>— Spectators and sports
late.

Oklahoma vs. Missouri 
Oklahoma 
And Darrell Royal 
Will cause Missouri's 
Blood to boil.

Minnesota vs. Pittsburgh 
Pittsburgh’s Panthers 
Ain't got the anthwers. 

California vs. Oregon 
California will make a score 
When it digs down in the mines 

for ort.
Wyoming vs. Baylor 

Wyoming will find only hexes

Deep in the heart of Texas.

learn to play it out. The veteran I eastera had better check t h e i r  
I mentor, out of coaching for sev- programs carefully during Mtch- 
eral years, hurried from Tehua ig«n State football games, 
tana. Texas, where he was a pro !Spartans' roster l i s t s  halfback 
lessor in Westminster College, to ¡Horace and quarterback George 
take over the fortunes of Daniel Smith, halfback Bud and f u 11- 
Haker | back Leroy Crane, plus Van and

conference games and all three 
will be homecomings.

McMnrry. seeking its third flag, 
and Howard Payne, the confer-

this season's amazing upsets, most 
of which I  have predicted flaw
lessly, may be traced to altera
tions of personnel due to knock-

ern e ’s niosl frequent titlist, tangle Iouts- *olar plexug punches and
at McMurry’s homecoming Friday 
night. McMurry. with a perfect 
record in three starta. can assure 
itself of al least a tie for the 
champtonahip through a victory

left hooks 
I have been able to forecast 

upsets more accurately than my 
fellow prognosticators because I 
have canvassed the pugilistic tal-

Payne still has a mathematical ent on almost every team, 
chance at the title, having lost So now- °n to the forecast for 
one of its three games. .this week, folks:

He didn't have time for for- J. C,
malities. He just pitched a foot
ball out. They played a game 17 
dava after practice started and 
met. of all teams, Hardin College, 
which today has the best record 
of any college in Texas. T h e  
score was 40-0.

Baker has been beaten all the;

Dewey Mayhew is one South
western alumnus who will hope 
for an unhappy Pirate homecom- 

The ln Georgetown Saturday aft
ernoon. A  Southwestern graduate 
of 1922, he Is coaching the Tex
as AA-f Javelinas, who meet the

___}  ______ ,___  ___ _____last-place pirates. A&I is tied for
Williams, halfback a n d !  second with Howard Payne.

Fair Park Stadium in Abileneguard, respectively, none related. 
Twins Bob and Bill Carey add 
a brother act as sophomore ends.

way from 13-0 to 40-0. T h r  college coach
touchdown was made in tying! Tyson says he actually has had 
East Texas Baptist College 8 6. fun. Some most unusual things 

Tyson is a colorful figure in have kept life from becoming

will hardly be cleared before an
other game, between A b i l e n e  
Christian and Austin College, 
will be played there. In a Satur
day afternoon contest, the ACC 

__ Wildcats hope to halt the up-
Th'ts" season" is”  ht. 'ftrr t I I  I  *u‘r* lne Kangaroos, who left the

cellar last weekend with a win 
over Southwestern, their f i r s t

a cleaning." he says. "M y  first 
year there we actually held one 
team to as low a score as 27-0.”

L O A N S
A M E R IC A N  CREDIT CO.
334 b. Cuyler Phone 303

Auto & Personal Signature

Texas football. Back in the twen
ties he coached Waco High School. 
He piloted that school to f o u r  
Texas championships. But, muses

conference victory since 1947.

dull. There was the case of the x j  . l
blocking back who played o n e  N O t f C  H o m e  IS

» • S L i a s r a  J j r » :  2 7 . r o -,m
Tyson, you ought to have seen has five boys on the team who! N ru - vr>wic „
Waco when lie started coaching ; never even played high school ohnHi« . , ,ven .“

‘ * "A ll the small towns arounu " T h ^  reatly to ro"  und®"  a full °head j California 21. Oregon 9
Waco were taking the team fo r1 will be other days."

Pampa 20, Plainview 7 
Army 42, Penn 7 
Fordham 20. Boston College 14 
Brown 14, Harvard 7 
Northwestern 27, Colgate 0 
Navy 20. Columbia 12 
Cornell 34, Dartmouth 7 
Minnesota 27, Pitt IS 
Princeton 20, Yale 8 
Holy Crois 14, Syracuse 7 
Illinois 20. Ohio State 13 
Michigan 27. Indiana 12
Iowa 14, Wisconsin 7 
lows State 20, Nebraska 13 
Purdue 14, Marquette 7 
Michigan St, 19. Oregon 8t. 7
Missouri 21, Oklahoma 20 
Notre Dame 27, No. Carolina 0
Alabama 14, Georgia Tech 7
So. Methodist 20, Arkansas 13 
Kentucky 27, Florida 14
Georgia 19, Auburn 12 
La. State 27, Miss. State • 
Mississippi 13. Tennessee 7 
Rice 21. Texas A. and M. 7 
Texas 20, Tex. Christian 13 
Vanderbilt 19, Tulane 14

terback, sets a blistering pace in 
Southwestern Junior College Con
ference ball-carrying.

Ramsey has romped 136 times 
for 842 yards this season — more 
than 100 yards ahead of J im  
McNeil, Lamar College fullback, 
who has gained 719 in 128 carries.

The College Statistical Bureau ; ’ ' ~
also said that Ken Bahnsen of A i / » _____ __ L  -  11
Tyler had the best average with J IV I I IS C IC S  V ^ O I T i p D C I I  
6.3 yards per carry. He has rolled -w> ^  > .
up 563 yards on 89 runs. | O  V S T IC l W i Q S S I C

Dan Page of Tyler leads in :
passing with 48 completions for | MONTGOMERY, Ala. — i/Pi — 
1045 yards. Richard Harvey of j  Arkansas fullback Leon Campbell 
San Angelo Is second with 539 has accepted an invitation to play
yards on 22 connections. Billy *" "  - .................
Burklow of Arlington 8tate has 
completed the mose passes — 50

ter
ens, who returned after spending 
the week before working with tha 
Harvesters, replacing the injured 
Gerald Matthews. Alao injured 
for the Borger game were Derral 
Wilson, Bill McPherson a n d  
Jimmy Cook. Charlea Ely h a s  
been out for a month with a 
broken bone in his foot.

The Yannigana have had a good 
season. Last weekend they ran in* 
to a buzzsaw. though, when they 
fell vicltm to Price College, a 
team the Guerillas broke even 
with in two encounters. But a 
scout report of the game said 
that the Yans ran Price College 
all over the field, but still lost 
the game on some bad breaks.

Co-captain Bill McPherson and 
co-captain Derral Wilson both ap
pear to be sidelined for this final 
game of the season. Neither haa 
sufficiently recovered from inju
ries to see action tomorrow.

The probable starting lineup for 
the Guerillas will have Roy Pool 
and Jimmy dook at the ends; 
Jesse Dykes and Gene Bynum at 
thq tackles; Ed Langford a n d  
Stanley Ryan at guards and Tol- 
lle Hutchens at center. The back- 
field will have Harold Smith at 
quarterback, Billy Davis a n d  
Howard Mux grave at halfbacks 
and Dick Murray at fullback.

Game time is 4 o'clock and tha 
game will be played at Butler 
Field. For the fans who can't 
make it to Amarillo, radio station 
KPDN will carry the broadcast, 
direct from the field, starting at 
3:55. Coy Palmer will do the play 
by play.

Aggies High on 
Sophomore Ace

COLLEGE STATION — (*>) —  
As far as Texas A&M College 
is concerned, the all-Southwest 
Conference fullback can be found 
at Kyle Field each afternoon.

His name is Bob Smith and 
he's the best power runner the 
Conference has produced in many 
seasons.

All of the other leading ball
carriers in the Conference per
form for teams that have won 
more games and scored m o r e  
touchdowns than Smith's ^ggies, 
yet none of them have c o m e  
close to matching his record.

The Cadet crusher has amassed 
645 yards in 120 carries. That’s 
an average of S.2 yards every 
time he's taken the fooUMll. 
He's scored as many touchdowns 
(seven) as any other player in 
the Conference despite the fact 
his team has been blanked in 
three games and held to six 
points ln two others.

Smith has gained another 108 
yards on kickoff returns and pass 
receptions. He also ran 39 yards 
to another touchdown that was

with the South in this year's 
Blue-Gray grid classic here Dec.
SI-

for 407 yards. He makes the 19th player to, ¡k,
Dan McGinty of Tyler leads j o i n  the Dixie all-stars The jcalIed back. The enemy has been 

the receivers with 14 catches for North hasn't yet announced an y !able to toss him ,or a loss only 
344 yards. Richard Miers of San ! nf  its players, Blue-Gray head- five tim®8 tbis season.
Angelo is second with 12 for 199. ! quarters said. I Smith’s best days were against

In punting Rad Mitchell of \ a  hard-running 195 • pounder, Southern Methodist and T e x a n

year.

Tarleton 8tate tops the i list with 
37.4 average on 54 boots. Billy 
Porter of Tyler has the top av
erage with 41.0 but has kicked 
only 38 timeB.

In punt returns Miers is first 
with 22 for 267 yards. Marvin
Brown of Tarleton State is second 
with 10 for 227 yards.

McNeil leads the scorers with ST. LOUIS — (.Pi — S t a n  
66 points. Bill Lierman of Lamar lftusial, the St. Louis Cardinals' 
is second with 55 and Jimmy j star outfielder, is a father for 
Pace of Lamar and Bahnsen a re 1 the third time. A six p o u n d  
tied for third with 48 apiece. ¡nine ounce girl was bom to

Campbell has been a wheelhorse;Tech wlth lhree touchdowns each 
in the Razorbacks backfieid this and Brand total of 389 yard*

against these two teams. He’*  
also one of the few Sophomore 
backs in the country who hold 
the distinction of having scored 
a touchdown against Oklahoma’*  
rock-ribbed first team line.

Musial Becomes Papa 
For Third Time

Mrs. Musial at 5 p.m. (EST)
The 12 seasons In which Jimmy ¡ yesterday in St. Louis Maternity 

Foxx hit 30 or more home runs Hospital. The Musíais' o t h e r  
ranks second onl$ to Babe Ruth's, children are Dickie, 9, a n d  
13 campaigns. I Geraldine. 4 1-2.

SLEIGHT-OF-HAND 
DETROIT — UP) — Coach Bo 

McMillin regrets 24-year-old Bob 
White remains sn assistant train
er and not a player on the Detroit 
Lions' football team. White is a *  
expert at the art of doing magie. 
"Sure could use him handling 
the T-quarterback spot,’ ’ s a y *  
McMillin.

YO U 'V E HAD A PREVIEW .

N O W

of steam. North Carolina is con-1 Washington 14, UCLA 6 
ceded little chance of h a l t i n g  
Notre Dame's football Juggernaut 
Saturday.

New York odds • manipulators 
have made the fabulous fighting 
Irish a 27-point favorite.

French is the official diplomatic 
language of the world. .1

'  ACME LUMBER COMPAMT
Your DuPont Paint Doalor 

H O W  Thut Phone 157

PREPARE FOR TH E  REAL TH IN G !

and by the Real Ttfing, We Mean
OLD MAN WINTER

You hnvo ■ big investment In your car. Be certain that winter does 
not injure that In vestment in addition to caualng you incon viences and 
delay. 4

Haro your car thoroughly serviced by specialists for wintor driving 
Don't dolay—call us todayl

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
m  NORTH GRAY PHONE 3S5 Howard Porter 

—

D A N C E
With

Howard Porter’s
Modern 9-Piece

Orchestra! 
Every Sat. Night 

* and on 
Thanksgiving 
Eve, Nov. 23

No cherge on tables, whether 
reserved or not.

Call 9545
early for a good table 

. at the

Southern Club
w—

Sometimes—~~~ "
Even When You're

Careful— i
Don’t worry about it!
We’re equipped to give you—

EX P ER T  
B O D Y  A N D  FENDER  

REPAIR SER VICE
EVERY JOB BACKED BY 28 YEARS EXPERIENCE!

24-Hr. Wrecker Service -8 a. m. to 6 p. m. call 141 
-Night Phonaa 78 or 39U

121 N . Ballard

Tom Rose
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QUESTION: What was the final score of last season’s 
*•1# Pampa-Plainview football game?

—
SPORTS SIDELIGHTS: Manager Frankie Frisch of the 

» Chicago Cubs, stalemated in any attempted deals so far 
this winter, has decided to string along with the youngsters 
. . .  Listed for a starting mound job is Warren Hacker, form
er Oiler, who moved up to the big time late last season . . . 
Frisch adds that his regular third sacker to start the sea
son will be Bill Serena, also a former West Texas-New 
Mexico League star, who did his bullet throwing and pgw- 

* er hitting for the Lubbock Hubbers.
DON M ILLER, one at the famed

ALL-AM ERICA BOYS

Galiffa to Colled 11 Varsity A's, 
Handles Other Sports as Hobby, 
Aiming for Career in A ir Force

By JIM O’LEARY 
NBA Staff Corresponde!

, •

m
t.

ball-

Four Horsemen of Notre Dame, 
is in line for a federal Judge’* 
job . . .  I f  he get* It, it will be 
the first time that a player that 
good waa ever put on the bench 
for life . . . Bob Feller claim* 
"Lou  Boudreau did a better job 
of managing the Cleveland Indlaha 
this past season than he did In 
IMS when they won the pennant." 
. . . Feller added that he thought 
the Boston Red Sox had the best 
team in the majors and that he 
couldn’t figure out how they lost. 
. . . Neither can many others . . . 
When asked if  he thought the 
Indians would cut hie salary next 
season. Feller smiled and said he 
couldn't answer, but added, " I  can 
toll you this much — I  don’t ex
pect a  raise’’ . . . Hollywood now 
is planning a movie on the life of 
Satchel Paige. . .

BYRON ’ 'WHIZZER’ ’ WHHTE, 
the Rhodes scholar who was a 
star halfback with the Detroit 
Lions, now practices law in Den
ver . . . Closely pressing Michi
gan’s A1 Wistert for the tiUe of 
college football's Grand Old Man 
(actively playing), is E z e k i e l  
(T ex ) Young, 30-year-old tackle 
with St. Louis U . . . Tex, now 
weighing 260 pounds, was too small 
to  play high school football but 
picked up weight after graduation 
when he worked as a cowpuncher. 
. . . H* has attended c o A g e  at 
McMurry, New Mexico S t a t e  
Teachers and UCLA as well as St. 
Louis, and once managed B o b  
Crosby's band . . .  Oh yes, he 
played Navy football during the 
war . . .  A  headline on a Midwest 
newspaper said "Notre Dame Go
ing Ahead With Atomic Re
search”  . . . • That’s no news to 
Tulane . . .  or Navy . . .  or Mich
igan State . or many others

B tLL  VEECK, Cleveland Indians 
owner, set the sports scribes in 
a  dither when he announced, " I ’m 
getting a new manager." . . . But 
he calmed them down with his 
next phrase, “ I ’m going to marry 
her.”  . . . The wedding fulfilled 
half of an earlier prophecy by a 
Midwest sportewriter . . . The 
other half said that Veeck would 
dispose of his holdings in the 
Indians after the wedding . . .

I t ’s an even bet that A. B. Chand
ler will get a new contract as 
Commissioner of Baseball at the 
winter meeting of the m a j o r  
leagues . . . His present contract 
has a couple of years to run. but 
his fine handling of a couple of 
serious problems confronting base
ball lately showed e x c e l l e n t  
judgment and leadership . . . 
After Notre Dame defeated Navy 
40-0 recently one Admiral drew 
the laugh of the day when he 
said, "A t least Navy and Notre 
Dame have one thing in common. 
The Army doesn’t like us”  . . .

BUCKY HARRIS, when he was 
manager of the Yankees, was try
ing to improve Yogi Berra’s hit
ting . . . "When you’re up to the 
plate think, think, think!'1 Harris 
told Berra . . . Yogi stepped up 
and struck out on three pitches. 
. . . He returned to the clubhouse 
disgustedly . . . “ How can a fe l
low think and swing at the same 
tim e?'’ he asked Harris . . . Yogi 
is also a great comic strip addict, 
while Bobby Brown, the Yank's 
utility lnfielder, Is a medical stu
dent at Tulane between seasons 
. . . On one road trip Brown and 
Berra were seated In adjoining 
chairs in a hotel lobby. Brown 
studying a book on anatomy while 
Berra waa engrossed in a comic 
magazine . . .  As Brown closed 
the book and started to walk off, 
Berra asked, “ How’d It come out, 
Bob?”  . . . BUI Terry tells of 
numerous incidents of his playing 
career with the Giants, and al
ways includes this story . . . 
" I t ’s a funny thing,”  says Terry, 
“ but for more than a year and a 
half after I  joined the Giants 
John J. McGraw and I  didn't 
speak. Then, he called me into 
his office. "Turn your chair to
ward the door,”  McGraw told me. 
I  don't want anyone to hear this. 
You don't have to answer now, 
but how would you like to man
age the Gianta?”  . . . Terry ’s 
answer was immediate . , . “ Mac, 
I ’ll take it,”  he answered . . . 
"That”  says Terry, ’ was our first 
conversation In a year and a half 
—his offering me hla job.”

WEST POINT, N. Y. * -  (N BA ) 
—Movies and dancing are pleas
ing forms of recreation for quar
terback, forward and first base- 
man Arnold Galiffa, but Army's 
signal-caller not only spends hla 
precious afternoons in the Inter
est of West Point athletics but 
considers sports hie hobby.

Informal b o x i n g ,  wrestling, 
swimming, squash end tennis are 
high on the Galiffa agenda, rank 
behind varsity athletics and a fu
ture as a professional soldier.

The six-foot-two, 190-pound Ca
det Sergeant is bent on making 
the grade In the Air Force, had a 
taste of the practical aide of Army 
life while winning the American 
Theater Ribbon as a Pfc. prior to 
entering the Academy.

Only Col. Lighthorse Harry 
Wilson has been awarded more 
variety A ’s than those which 
captain-elect of basketball a n d  
power-hitter Galiffa will have 
garnered by commencement In 
June. Three in football, four each 
In basketball and baseball, give 
the calm, dark-haired cadet a 
total of 11 varsity monograms 
earned at the Academy. He ac
cumulated an equal number, in 
the three sports plus track, while 
at Donora, Pa., Senior High, 
where his proud dad, Nazareno 
Galiffa, father of seven, is the 
school janitor.

Continuing last year's pass com
pletion average at a .500 gait, Ga- 
liffa demonstrated the astuteness 
of a future field general by pass
ing and running the Cadets to a 
21-7 victory over Michigan, for 
which Coach Earl Blalk and staff 
had been pointing since last 
spring.

Gallffa's passing and threat of 
passing set up quick-breaking 
slants off right tackle which con
stantly hampered the Wolverines. 
Effective ball-toting by Galiffa in 
circling tightly, hitting off tackle, 
was another knotty problem for 
the Michigan defenders to cope 
with.

His running average Is now five 
yards per try.

No further evidence of superior 
workmanship was needed than 
November of 1948 when he mixed 
running and passing to per
fection in bringing the Future

Arnold Galiffa
Generals the length of the field 
against Pennsylvania in the last 
minute-and-a-half, and trailing by 
one touchdown, to defeat the 
Quakers, 26-20, in Franklin Field.

Thlrlls have come galore In the 
life of 22-year-old Arnold Ga
liffa who picked up the nickname 
“ Pope”  while twice captain of 
football and basketball in Donora, 
once captain of baseball.

Football Is his top sport, has 
ketball second in preference.

The big thrill, however, is the 
annual service clash with Navy. 
The last one, a 21-21 tie, pushed 
the Cadets to the utmost.

But Arnold Galiffa loves them 
tough, has made a habit of 
winning.

Neely High on Ability of 
Joe Watson, Star Center

ANSWER: In 1948 the Hsrves- 
tere defeated Platnvlew 13-0.

only

By DICK KLE IN ER  
NEA Staff Correspondent

Joe McCarthy, who has been 
noaed out of two pennants In 
successive years as manager of 
the Red Sox, will be back for 
more.

He’d Uke 1950 to be a banner 
year — and by banner, he means 
ptnnint-

Marse Joe undoubtedly Insisted 
on a  clause in his new contract 
reading: “ I f the party of the sec
ond part (McCarthy) again fails 
to win the pennant by a narrow 
margin, he will be permitted to 
go Mark, raving mad.”

Nicknames sported by members 
o f the Detroit pro football team 
are Spider, Buggs, Frog, Gum 
NoM, Needle, Feets and Wrinkle.

I f  they look Uke they sound, 
the lions are cooking up a new 
offensive strategy — very offen-

A  press release from the Chi- 
tago National Football League

M u tu a l B en efit fioorth  
and Accident Association 

For Polio Insurance, call

L  H. TA Y LO R
Keens 11, Duncan Bldg. 

Phone M l?

I

club reads: "Faces familiar to 
fans will bt aU over Comtskey 
Park Sunday afternoon, when the 
Cardinals tangle with their next 
opponents."

The Cards apparently plan to 
knock the faces loose from the 
bodies.

But that isn't a football play, 
after aU.

The face-off occurs in hockey.

Can a Queen be King Yes, If 
it's Mel Queen. He’s king of 
American Association pitchers for 
'49, according to the official 
averages.

When Mel is on a winning 
streak, he'a one Queen who hates 
It to reign.

In Japan, a sumo wrestler 
named Kanematsu Maedayama 
told hla bosses he didn’t feel well 
and couldn't compete In a tourna
ment. Seen watching an exhibi
tion between the San Francisco 
Seals and a Japanese baseball 
team, he was banned from the 
tournament, and quit the mat 
game after a row.

One Kanematsu Maedayama 
Thought wrestling didn't 
have glama.

Instead of his grunting,
He watched the boys bunt
ing—

Which started a horrible 
yammer.

BOW LING
r e e v s *  oLOSMoaiLS

O ew .ll........ . 14# 114 ut 274
147 122 112 407

Karp *e••#*ee• • • m 14» 144 41«
no 124 142 •1H7

Dummy . . . . . . . . 143 143 143
S»7

420
Total .............. «&& «5» 2001

SPARKS
Motion . . . . . . . . .

CLEANERS
13X 142 171 461

Johnoon ......... . 71» 12« 11: 117
Ix>iigr«*ii ......... . 01 12* 107 32«
Ifegwer ........... 12f. 1©:. 114 144
Dummy . . . . . . . . 13« 13«. nr. 40*
Handicap . . . . . . .. 1 1 1 3
Total » ............ 470 <3* «41 1R4»

HOUSTON — (>P) — Jess Nee.j 
Is a talkative person when the 
subject is big Joe Watson.

The Rice Institute coach, a man 
not given to undue praise, be- 
lieves Watson, a 232-pound center 
and linebacker, is the man re
sponsible for the Owls’ holding a 
stranglehold on first place in 
Southwest Conference standings.

Without Watson, Neely s a y s ,  
Rice would have lost to both 
Southern Methodist and Texas.

Watson’s play is not as spectac
ular as that of the great Owl 
end, James (Froggiel Williams 
Froggie gets most of the head
lines.

But conservative Jess puts it 
this way:

"Watson la the backbone of the 
team."

Rice entered the 8MU and Tex
as games as underdog. The Owls 
trailed 8MU at one time by 1 
to 0, Texas by 15 to 0.

Neely credits Watson with turn
ing the tide both times. Watson 
played 64 minutes against t h e 
Mustangs, a full 60 m i n u t e s  
against Texas.

Rice trailed Southern Methodist 
6 to 14 at the half, but cut the 
deficit to one point by turning 
the third period opening kickoff 
into a touchdown march.

Neely says credit for this strat
egy belongs entirsly to Joe.

The ball stuck an SMU player 
and Watson recovered on the Mus
tang 46. The Owls scored and 
did not trail again while winning 
41 to 27.

Said Mustang Coach M a t t y  
Bell:

"That short kick and recovery 
by Watson was the turning point.”

The next week Texas threatened 
time and again but could score 
only a safety and one touchdown 
in the first half. An early third 
period score sent the Longhorns 
Into a 15 to 0 lead.

On three occasions during that 
first half Texas had first downs 
Inside the Rice 12-yard line.

Texas ran 12 plays and Mr. Joe 
Watson personally stopped nine of 
them. He also intercepted a third 
period pass which Texas Coach 
Blair Cherry called the turning 
point for Rice went on to win, 17 
to 15.

Watson Is 19 and was all-South- 
west Conference team center the 
past two years. In 1947 he won 
the Associated Press lineman of

Lefors Bandits 
Close Season at 
McLean Thursday

LEFORS —  (Special) — The 
Lefors Jr. High Bandits w i l l  
travel to McLean for their last 
game of the season Thursday, 
Nov. 10. The game will probably 
be played at 2:30 p.m.

The Bandits have won three 
games and lost two this season 
This will be their third confer
ence battle. They have lost con
ference tilts to Memphis a n d  
Clarendon. Their only district 
win was over Shamrock.

Joe David Martin and Eugene 
Parks have been standouts for 
the club on offense and should 
be plenty tough for the McLean 
team to handle. Dickie R  e d u s 
and Carol Welch will also be 
trouble for McLean.

Welch will be taking J e r e 
Sayre's place at wing back. Due 
to illness Jere will be unable 
to play in the game.

Standouts on the line of the 
Bandit team are the whole line. 
The line will probably be com 
posed of Bobby Turn bo, Hugh 
Braly, F r e d  Brister, Franklin 
Hankins. Bobby Mayberry, Ken
neth Cox, and Eddie Clemmons.

Beor Hurts 
Slow Drills

WACO — The Baylor Bears’
’ ’November Nightmares”  which 
began last week as the strong 
Texas Longhorns dropped t h e  
Bruins out ai the undefeated .and 
untied class, will be at Its worst 
Saturday when the Bears face the 
offensive minded University of 
Wyoming Cowpokes In Waco,

The Pokes, coached by Bowden 
Wyatt, former teammate to Bruin 
mentor Bob Woodruff at the Uni
versity of Tennessee, ran up a 
103-0 victory over Colorado Sat
urday, and have yet to be scored 
on In conference play.

To add to the worries tor Wood
ruff. the Wyoming team waa the 
nations best in pass defense, 
which is not good tor the aerial
millded Rrnifm. i *________ ________

Trainer Delmar Brown a a  i d 
that several members of t h e  
Baylor team received injuries 
against the Longhorns Saturday 
and would be In bad physical con
dition tor the tray this week. In 
this number are sensational soph
omore end Stanley Williams, cen
ters Oene Huebner and Buddy 
Attaway, safety Mittord Johnson, 
James (Buddy) Parker and his 
brother Dudley; Capt. Don Mou 

halfback

/
■

*

ser, guard; and Bobby
Griffin. This la the poorest physi
cal condition in which the Bruins 
have been all year.

After the Wyoming game the 
Bears face SMU in Dallas and 
will close out the season against 
the Rice Owls in Houston.

Three Staggs in 
Coaching Act

SEUNSGROVE, Pa. —  _
Coaching the Susquehanna Unit- 
versity football team Is strictly 
a Stagg family affair.

Amos Alonzo Stagg, «7, who 
la In his 60th season as a col
lege grid coach, joined with his 
son, Amos, Jr., two years ago 
to form what Is believed to be 
the only father-son combination 
in coaching ranks.

But there’s a third member of 
this team — Mrs. A. A. Stagg, 
8r. The wife and mother of the 
two coaches takes an active hand 
in the running of the grid team 
at this small Lutheran college in 
the hills of central Pennsylvania. 
In fact, the men both feel she's 
essential.

"Mother points out the mis 
takes and charts all the plays— 
both our’s and the opponent’s,”  
Amos, JJr., says. " I ’d say at 
least a four of Dad’s graetness 
is due to her.”

The elder Staggs met when he 
waa the head coach at the Uni
versity of Chicago and she was 
a coed. One night the coach gave 
a talk on football at the girls 
dormitory. An 18-year old senior 
came up to ask a question after 
the talk and a romance started.

A year later they were mar
ried and for 55 yearB they’ve 
been working out football plays.

“ But be sure to point out that 
I  courted her,”  the Grand Old 
Man of football says w i t h  a 
chuckle.

Mrs. Stagg turns out a com
plete set of charts and full re 
port on each game the team 
playa. At one time she went off 
and scouted opponents when her 
husband was knocking off West 
Coast grid giants with his Col
lege of the Pacific eleven. An 
other time she made charts for 
the Chicago Tribune.

"Her charts and reports are 
just as good as movies," Stagg 
boasts.

While her son and husband are 
down on the field, she sits in 
the press box diagramming plays, 
noting mistakes and making sug
gestions which are sent to the 
locker room during half-time.

Only Amos Alonzo, Jr., has a 
full-time job of coaching. He’s 
head mentor of football, basket
ball and tennis at Susquehanna 

well as doubling as athletic 
director. His father is listed only 
as advisory coach on an hono
rarium.

"But I  take a backseat when 
Dad and Mother come East," he 
says.
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W ALKER SCORES—Southern Methodist Uolversl ty’s Doak Walker goes over tor a
' in, Tezas. Others Identified 

SMU tied ARM, 97-91. (A P
the first period of the game with Texas ARM Col lege at College Station, Te: 
are Aggie guard Carl Molberg (67) and SMU qenter Dick Davis (51)
Wire photo)

Sports Writer, Bill Corum, to Head Run 
For Roses at Louisville's Derby Downs

NEW YORK — (N E A )— When 
the directors decided to go out 
of the organization to pick a 
sportsman of wide scope to suc
ceed the late and lamented Matt 
J. Winn as president of Churdhill 
Downs, Inc., they picked the New 
York sports columnist who so 
aptly named the Kentucky Derby 
the Run for the Roses.

He is, of course. Maj. B i l l  
Corum, the Man from Missouri,

B ill Cora

A. G. VanderbiH
lÉÉ

Geo. D. Widener

who has been watching horsea 
gallop and wagering on them for 
30 years, or the length of his bril
liant career on just two New York 
newspapers.

Major Corum insisted upon a 
look-see, so for the first year will 
take nothing more than a two 
months’ leave of absence from his 
newspaper and radio commit
ments to devote to the Kentucky

Jockey Club and the Derby. He 
will spend from Mar. 15 to May 
16 in the thick of things in Louis
ville.

Then, If everything works out 
wall, Corum will sign a five-year 
contract at $30,000 a year, plus 
$20,000 for expenses.

Corum, 55. has wanted to get 
in racing for some years. A daily 
newspaper piece gets to be quite 
a chore as Its author grows old
er, especially when he is travel
ing and up late nights broadcast
ing on the side.

Corum has tenaciously clung to 
an option to purchase acreage In 
Finishing Meadow, w h e r e  he 
hoped to build the modem and 
model New York track for which 
he has campaigned so long. This 
he was unable to finance.

In mid-October, 1947, he was 
signed by Boston’s Suffolk Downs 
as an executive vice - president, 
but hla publisher is said to have

objected, so he merely acted as 
an advisor, good will ambassedt* 
and procurer of better horaea.

Because he has been eager to be 
a part of hia favorite sport, Corum 
has given it a great deal of study, 
lias hia own ideas about it. He 
long has contended that t h e  
grandstand patron has not been 
given the attention he merits, be* 
lieves it possible to give race* 
goers a better show day in and 
day out.

But Matt Winn, who died in hie 
89th year, saw ail 75 Kentucky
Derbies, and built the big num. 
her at the Downs into the central 
figure in the entire mural of 
American sports, as someone once 
scribbled. And when he is sue* 
ceeded by such a crack and wide* 
ly  known sports columnist and 
commentator as Corum, the case 
merits considerably more t h a R  
passing attention.

The board chose well.

Friday, Oct. 11

being a legal holiday, Pampa banks 

will not be open for business

Your Banking 
on

Thursday
CITIZENS BANK & TRUST CO.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
M E M B E R  F.D.I.C.

*

I
IP( A O

DZLUXI LAUNDRY SERVICE
Medonismi . . . .  12« 106 It* 250
Murphy .............  l i t  H I 101 226
Dummy ............  is* w  1 »  4i;
Alford ...............  164 lit 14* 442

Çs a a y  ............  1 S1 Iti 1 2 1 2 * 2
otal .............. 49S *14 446 1*27

PARKER BLOSSOM SHOP
Riddle ...............  147 142 142 4.72
Las ..................  106 I li  7* 2»*
Bikini ...............  141 t* 122 2 *2
Parker .............   112 27 2« 2*2
Bryan .............. 114 lit 11« 242
Handicap ........... e* 2« 2« M
Total ...............  442 41« 424 1244

POOLE DRIVE INN
Kitchen« .......... 14 4 12 2 122 411
Priest ..............- 1Ì 4 >91 lit  tit
Mourns. ............  122 1*1 1*4 224

Mhellhorn 
Dtckernon 
Total ...

Crocker . 
Candler .
Kelly .re
Dummy . 
Handicap 
Total . • *

: rating with his fine play 
Texas AAM.

........... »4 14» *« 32»
.......  l&S 202 17« :*27

.........  «50 723
THE TOOOERY

«O» 1!»«2

121 12« 410
.........  11« V» 147 1*2
.........  11» »1 164 344
.........  17« »7 124 3»7
.........  112 11« 11« 354
.........  » » » 27

.........  6W 467 «** 1»*4

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
19$ N. Gray Phone 199

Do you know that you can buy fire and 
Extended Coverage Insurance on your 
home, furniture or business property JO" 
less than the regular Texes rate? A legs! 
reserve stock company.

Harry Gordon Insurance Agency
ft**** 19, Ds s m s  Mdg.

F a n a s , T e x a s  P h o n e  9444

You can make a beer... 
nol BUDWEISER...with cornbut

Everybody knows tho rain« of corn as a  food. Each 
year our Corn Products Division buys millions of 
bushsls of ths country’s finost corn—for making food 
and bakory products...but novor for browing.Whils 
you can mako boor of a  sort with corn as an  
ingredient. rioo is vastly suporior. It is moro costly, 
too. So, wo havo boon-yoar after yoar-tho biggost 
buyor of tho South’s finost browor’s rioo. Your rioo 
dooo wondors for tho foam, clarity and stability of

Budwoisor. Troat yourself today—really givo yourself 
a treat—with Budweiser. There’s nothing like i t . .  » 
absolutely nothing.

B u d w e l s e e
A M H E U S E I

L A G E R

B U S C H .

B E E R

I N C.  , . I 1 T. L O U I S

v i s
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W> have had the radio for years and listened to <

it well and they ve made all aorta of models for the
industry to sell And we've 1 .-ached the point where (H . Jlti
many homes have lots of ladios. and a man can tune 
a program in no matter where he goes. But it’s 
« a used some complications and at times a house h S  j f  
abounds with a weltei of confusion and a multitude I 1 A ' A # -g - j 
of sounds. L

Now supiKise a fellow wants to hear an opera P  186L.'.\ Ju J 
well known, and he goes into the living room where 1 ■ ■ ■ S K U & J  
he can be alone. And he tunes his long-hair music 
in but finds it hard to hear, ofr there’s someone cross the hell who 
much prefers an auctioneer. So he migrates to the b re u fM A n o ll 
but there he loses hope, since the radio to giving with an oprjr of the

" ° * PThen he thinks perhaps the bedroom’s best, and qu ic ty  cHjnbo 
the stairs, but his youngest kid is listening to sordid oripjs affairs. 
And there’s one last chance in daughter's room but thsrs her radio to 
alive with jive and be-bop and assorted hi-de-ho. So he g ives It qp 
and ponders that he needa another set, to be taken to the basement 
where a guy can hear the Met. ________ ______________ > -¡J  v gf.

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

(Copyright, 1MB)
N EW '  YORK — I have been 

admonished by some practical pol
iticians to ignore the Marxian 
political parasite called A m e r 
icans for Democratic Action on 

the theory that

•  it t h r 1 v e a on 
publicity. How
ever, when we 
discuss polio it 
can hardly be 
said that we ad 
vertise it and 
there are other

Jus of Texoar Tiuo
Meat Conahtont Newspapers

Publishes Sally eaeept Saturday by 
The Pampa Men, t i l  W Foster A ve 
Pam pa. Texas, chon« tee, all depait- 
menu. MKMBKR OF VHE AB80 
CIATED PRESS (Full Leased Wire) 
The Aseoclsted Press is entitled ex 
eluslvely to the use for »publication 
Si al tths local tews printed In this 
newspaper as well as all AP news 
dispatches Entered as second class 
■attar. under tbs Act of March i.
On.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

By CARRIER in Pampa 25c per weak
paid in advance fat office). 13.00 per 
I  month, tt.00 per six months, f l i  00 
per year. By mail. 17.50 per year In 
reiall trading zone; 112.00 per year 
outside retail trading sone. Price per 
aingle copy 6 cents. No mall order ac
cepted In localities served by carrier 
delivery. The Doctor

it sees in State monopoly all the 
virtues lacking hi private monop
oly. Capitalism, in theory at least, 
equally condemns monopoly, esi 
the ground that any restrict ion ot 
competition lowers the general 
level ot production and is a deter
rent to human aspirations An ex
amination of the anatomy of mon
opoly reveals that its vital organ to 
the power to restrict production, 
and the source of this power to the 
State. Without some law favorable 
to its purpose every monopoly 
weald disintegrate. Hence, the 
very fact at monopolies under a 
regime at capitalism— sometimes 
called f r e e  enterprise" - lends 
support to the communist assertion 
that the State it a committee man
aging affairs lor the benefit of 
monopolists.

" la  discussing monopolies toe 
class would most certainly hit up
on the topic of exploitation; that 
is, any legal means for setting 
something lor nothing. Having 
disposed of the untenable propo
sition that the ownership of cap
ital is in Maelf a means of exploi
tation, the professor, being a man 
of totellectual totiegrity, would be 
compelled to admit that the ob
ject of monopoly h exploitation, 
and that the State in establishing 
the special privileges which spawn 
monopolies, is the guilty one. He 
might go so far as to declare the 
State evei the ‘dictatorship of 
the proletariat’ — the only ex
ploitative lector to any economy.

"And so am and so on. In dis
secting communism and exposing 
Its vital parts to view, this propos
ed course would demonstrate the 
unpleasant truth that capitalist 
practice too often squares with 
communist theory. That might 
prove disquieting to the establish
ed depart menu of law, social acl- 
erifce, history— to my nothing of 
the mahogany office up front. It 
might also disturb the students, 
inured as they are to a quasi-com
munist quasi-capitalist environ
ment .

"Under the circumstances, no 
college could entertain the idea of 
iatroducting into Us curriculum a 
course in communism, and the 
charge that they are teaching the 
subject Is unfounded. That they 
make conceasions to communist 
theory in many of their courses is 
true, but that is a requirement put 
upon them by the aa-is capitalism. 
And I might add that I have no 
faar at being asked by any college 
president to offer the propoeed 
course”

Houston students have b e e n  
exposed to' a small dose oi the 
truth, which hurts so much the 
school board hag banned the book 
in which it is printed.

In an effort to guard their 
Beniors froin dream-shattering 
facta, the board has kicked out 
the textbook "American Govern
ment,”  by Prof. Frank Abbott 
Magruder of Oregon State. The 
paragraph which offended t h e  
school board reads:

•'The United States is called a 
capitalistic country, but it does 
not have pure capitalism. It has 
capitalism subject to increasing

By Edwin P. Jordan, MD  
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H O L L Y W O O D  — (N E A ) —

There's always a feud somewhere 
In Hollywood and this week it’s 
between Howard Hughes a n d  
Harold Lloyd.

Harold starred for Hughes three 
Mad Wednesday.”

By R AY  TUCKER

WASHINGTON — The sum
mary scapping of Admiral Louis 

: E. Denfeld has damaged t h e  
morale and ambition of rank-and- 
file personnel among the fleet 
and shorf establishments far more 
seriously than the scrapping of 
the supercarrier United States, for 
the disposed chief of Naval Op
erations was known as " t  h e 
sailor’s friend”  during his tenure 
as head of the Bureau of Per
sonnel.

Such distinguished and salty 
figures as “Bull” Halsey, Nim- 
itz, and Spruance, the fightingest 
men of World War II, are only

men behind the 
W g f o y t m  guns and the 

submarine tubes. 
T h e i r  achieve 

V » u e n t s  are re- 
spected and gloti-

■ V ) ’1 'E  Î b  m  Denfeld was their

viser,  D u rin g  ins
service in Per

sonnel he improved their lot at 
sea and at shore in many ways.

Bremerton Navy Yard, Wash., and 
Admiral Denfeld supplanted him. 
Mr. Strauss became an admiral 
immediately, and gave distin
guished service.

It was in part at least, this 
affair which led Secretaries John
son and Matthews, only t w o  
months ago, to name Denfeld as 
CNO. There is a suspicion that 
they thought he would be "soft.”  
As a submariner, it was expected 
that he would side with t h e  
Bradley - Vandenberg faction 
against large surface ships and 
super-carriers.

years ago in t
After one showing in Florida, j «len g th  and ‘¿ i f f  fe eU ac____ha
Hughes brought the film back to ! the firgt — The 
Hollywood for iecutting. Now that j men'to become to «  rapid and awra 
it’s ready for release, Hughes is difficult to carry through. Tbs 
refusing to show Harold the re- trembling movements at asst ass 
cut version. Lloyd is refusing to not long delayed, 
co-operate in the way of personal Two kinds of Parktaw ift Mo- 
appearances, etc. There’s a billing' aaoe are common. One |g tfcsg 
argument, too. which develops to older people

— ■—  and more often In men than to
Frank 8inatra’s radio sponsors women, the cause of which to not 

sent Dinah Shore an SOS—they known. It to probably related to 
want her for two shows a week 0,0 * * lnk pro re«. Sometimes as- 
with Frank. ! "» eoaiety or shock fiB ttp  ato

platitudes about the two-party 
system and the ADA’s desire |pr 
big party responsibility are cam
ouflage for the true purpose of 
creating here the same c h a o s  
which developed in France. The 
ADA’s New York branch Is nei
ther the Democratic nor t h e  
Republican Party but Dubinsky’s 
private party, the political arm 
of the Garment Workers’ Union. 
This also is footloose and plays 
the field. But, with 300,000 votes 
in the city and about 400,000 
In city and state, Dubinsky Is 
so strong that even T r u m a n  
kow tows to him even while he 
reads out of the party Southern 
Democrats who took, a s t a n d  
against the /master state.

Eleanor Powell will play Jane 
Powell’s sister in an M-G-M Movie. 
Now i f  the studio can get Dick 
Powell and William Powell, the 
picture will be a real fam ily af
fair . . . Bob Mltchum just wrote 
a song titled "Love Never Hap
pens to Me.”  It ’s about the only 
thing that hasn’t.

Ella Raines returned from Eu
rope with a flock of new French 
bathing suiits which she Intends 
to wear at Palm Springs this win
ter. She says all the talk that 
the French suits make women 
look unattractive comes from wo
men who would look that way no 
matter what they wear.

CORE — And, as any Navy man 
will tell you, it is not the top 
officers in the bureaus at Wash
ington who compose the hard core 
of the service. They could be re
moved tomorrow, and their re
placements from lower echelons 
could perform quite as creditably.

The backbone of the Navy con
sists of the captains, commanders, 
lieutenant commanders, ensigns 
and warrant officers, and it is

lng, is generally credited with 
having something to do w i t h  
communism; and no amount of 
bookbumlng can do away with 
the curious similarity of Marx’s 
philosophy and the consistent 
trend of American statism.

A school board member named 
Ewing Werlein suggested the ban 
on Magruder’s book. He s a i d .  
• When hs^AIha student) , reads 
about the post office, free educa
tion and such things, he’ll think 
they’re good. And he m i g h t  
think socialism and communism 
are good too.”

Well, bless your little s o u l .  
Ewing! How could the student 
escape that conclusion? How, in
deed, have you escaped it? It ’s 
true. Why socialize the school in
dustry and not the coal Industry? 
Why socialize the post office and 
not the telegraph industry. Why 
aren’t the graduated income tax 
and tha unemployment dole taken 
Chapter and verse from Mhtx?

We hadn't heard of Prof Mag 
ruder before the foolish school 
board tripped over its big feet, 
but ws hope it was not he who 
eliminated the truth from his 
textbook. He seems to have rather 
more mental acuity than moat 
writera of high school texts

Apparently the professor isn't 
Just another end-product of the 
public school assembly l i n e  
weary, uninspired, confused and 
Utterly Incapable of thinking.

At least the man laid it on the 
line, cold turkey.

The school board may h a v e  
kicked out hia text, but we 
haven't read any stories about 
their having proved him wrong 
Perhaps the school trustees 
couldn't abide the fact that they 
sre commissars of a socialistic- 
Communistic Industry. They don’t 
want ths kids to catch on.

This It no time for F a n c y  
Dans who won't hit the line 
with all they have on every 
play, unless they can call all the 
signals.
— Gen. Omar Bradley, chairman 

of ths Joint chiefs of staff, dur
ing unification hearing.

Russia never tells In advanct 
what It is going to do.
— Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 

Y. Vishinsky.

INSIDE YOUR 
CONGRESS

By RALPH W. GW INN

TOPS — The walking-the-plank 
act will not make friends for 
the national defense establish
ment, especially Secretary John
son, on Capitol Hill. For Admiral 
Denfeld was one of the most 
popular and effective Naval op
erators before Congressional com
mittees in modern times.

" I  am strong for economy," said 
Rep. John Taber, GOP groucho 
on this question, “ but when Den- 
fled asks for anything involving 
money, I  am inclined to believe 
him. Admiral Hughes, back in 
Coolidge days, was the toughest 
man ever to come before Ap
propriations. Admiral Pratt was 
the most brilliant. King w a s  
solid, but an icicle.

"But Denfeld was tops with 
our committee, both Democrats 
and Republicans.”

Representative Carl Vinson Of 
Georgia, Armed Services C o m-  
mlttee chairman and “ father of 
our modem Navy,”  shares Mr. 
Taber's sentiments.

"QUALIFICATIONS”  — In deny
ing that Admiral Denfeld was 
disciplined as retaliation for his 
criticism of overall national de
fense policy, President Truman 
and Secretary Johnson intimate 
that they had found him lacking 
in “ qualifications”  for CNO and 
staff membership. They brand 
him as ''non-cooperative”  a n d  
"IiBlexible" In his attitude to
ward unification difficulties.

The plain fact is that Admiral 
Denfeld was elevated to chief of 
Personnel because of his broad
mindedness and spirit of toler
ance. He was forced to accept 
that assignment over his protest 
— he wanted sea duty — because 
his predecessor, Admiral Randall 
Jacobs, was too stubborn and 
stiff-necked in many matters, 
especially in his prejudice toward 
Naval Reservists.

Distinguished Member e f Congress 
Lecturer end Author 

A PLATFORM FOB AMERICANS 
We start with the tact that 

nearly os»«-third at oat national 
production and Income has been 
socialised by
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coive cheeks
tilariy from the United Slates 
Treasury. Law than one-third ot 
our economy is now free of social
istic management. Americans no 
longer work when and where they 
please, if, indeed, they work at alL 

labor boas« bring large sec
tions of our economy to a stop 
whenever It suits their purposes 
For, all practical purpaaes, the 
Government itself is In their hands. 
They may order the President to 
nationalise steel and coal at any 
time and fix wages and pensions, 
arbitrarily, to suit themselves — 
the expense to be paid by the gen
eral public. They are abov* the 
isnr. They are, hi many realms,

There is no division within the 
AFL. There’s no left wing or 
right wing. We act ae one. 
—William Green, president of the 

AFL.
I think American girls a r e

more lovely to look at t h a n  
British girls.
—The M a r q u e s s  of Milford 

Haven.

boy.”
It took throe minutes to ««1st

the audience.
Fredric March and his wife, 

Florence Eldridge, sre pondering 
a return to Broadway in "Ns# X 
Lay Me Down to Sleep.”  . * v»'. 
Seven years ago Katie Hepburn'S1 
brother, Richard, wrote *  play, 
"The Valentines.”  It was just puiw 
chased by William Bythe, who 
will try it out on ths Pacifio 
Coast to see whether it's worthy 
of Broadway.
ONE FOR THE BOOKS . 1 

Aside to editors preparing Hol
ly woods year in review.

Don’t forget to catalog the Bttto 
Pnvis William Grant Sherry sep
aration as the year’ s best switch— 
Betty accusing Sherry o f artiftle 
temperament.

in his caption.

June Havoc and Bill Spier were 
recalling hysterical line blowups 
by actors and June told about one 
that broke up ''The Iceman Com
eth”  at Westport. Conn., this sum
mer. June was playing the hero
ine, who is referred to through
out the play only as “ the girl.”  

In one scene half a dozen burly 
males were sitting on stage and 
actor Léo Chalzell was supposed 
to say!:

"Quiet, boys, here comes th e
girl.”

Instead Leo said : :
"Quiet, girls, here comes t h e

We love every foot of o u r  
country for it is saturated with 
the blood of its best sons and 
we are prepared to defend that 
country until the last breath, re
gardless of whence the attack 
comes
— Marshal Tito of Yugoslavia.

The sooner we patch up these 
h i g h l y  political, controversial 
questions and unify, the better 
it will be for the country. By 
following a give-and-take policy, 
we could get together on broad 
fundamental issues.
—Rep. E. E. Cox (D., Ga ), on 

Democratic Party disunity.
Denizen of the Deep

W ashington H O RIZO NTAL 3 Driving
1 Depicted fish command
8 It has a ____  4 Field officer

mouth (•*>.)
13 Interlaces 5 ««u m
14 Come In (comb, form)
15 Pedal digit «Salto
16 Puff up 7 Warmth
18 Female sheep «S tagger
19 Ruthenium ® Atop 

(symbol) 10 Shoshonean
30 Antagonistic Indian
22 Half an em H  **<“ * «c en t
23 Domastic slave11 Wt*
23 Round plate 1T P »»m Uly 
37 Expend ve 20 Greek hero 
M  Curse 21 Em u ’s
2 « Chemical descendants

suffix ( ® L )
30 Thousands 24 Secured

WASHINGTON — (N EA ) — 

Attention, taxpayer. Your public 
s e r v a n t  Cornelius Vanderbilt 
Whiiney, the undersecretary of 
commerce, has the following offi
cial proclamation for you:

"The United States has adopted 
toward the subject of travel a 
strikingly new perspective.”

That's the way he starts a 
piece he has written for the cur
rent issue of the Department of 
Commerce publication. "Foreign 
Commerce Weekly.”  Perhaps of 
more significance than the sub
ject matter of his article is the 
indication that the author is now 
100 percent bureaucratized. You 
don't full bureaucratic flag |
rank until you’ve completely mas
tered the federal phrase. M r . 
Whitney seems to have accom
plished this feat.

His complete and successful ab
sorption by the U. S. government 
is a tribute to the versatility of 
his personality and abilites. He 
comes from the social section of 
New York which includes th e  
Yale Club, the Westchester Racing 
Association, the Racquet and Ten
nis Club, directorship in the Met
ropolitan Opera Co. and the 
Jockey Cluj). Most people think 
thet that part of New York is 
about as far as you can get from 
Washington today. Mr. Whitney 
has proved otherwise. 
G ILT-EDGED GENTLEMAN 

He la ssslly one of the richest

I f  thow who work and produce 
are to preeerve the right to man
age and dispose of whet they pro
duce ae they see fit, they will 
have to rally around a positive 
political program of action; and 
that very soon.

We must redefine the powers of 
the national government and insert 
these specific definitions in the 
Constitution. W » must reinstate 
our righto, as they were establish
ed, when the Constitution was 
adopted. Those rights can be re
stored and maintained if the peo
ple will adopt direct, antl-aoctol- 
title Constitutional amendments as 
follows:

to Limit the total of all Federal 
taxes levied in any year to 15 per
cent of the average national in- 
eome tor the preceding four years 
—this limitation to be increased 
only to caw of war, with the con
sent ot two-thirds of the State 
Legislature« This will correct the 
evil of the Mth Amendment, guar
anteeing unlimited power to the 
Federal Government to tax indi
viduals. No Congre« ever has re
lated and none ever will resist the 
pressure« of special groups, where 
» lim ited  power to tax prevails.

3. Prohibit the Federal Govern- 
ment from investing or expending 
or lending the taxpayers' money to 
carry on any business or servie« 
tanch ao medicine, marchaadiaing,
lending, farming, housing, etc.) 
customarily carried on by Individ
uals
. ’ 2. Eliminate double taxation on 

by exempting annually

mine in Canada, the biggest gold 
mine in the world, ie one of his 
properties, for instance. He owns 
the famous Belmont race track on 
Ixmg Island. Also he owns thou
sands of acres of valuable timbfcr 
in the U. S. Those Items are men
tioned merely to show the broad 
base of his prosperity. He himself 
would probably be hard put to it 
to list all of his assets.

Mr. Whitney’s service for Uncle 
Sam started during the war. He 
was a cotonel in the Air Force 
and served well In Egypt, India 
and at Iwo Jims. After the war 
he took a Job as assistant secre
tary of the Air Force. He was 
In charge of Air Force reserve af
fairs and all civilian relations and 
did a good job. That won him the 
promotion to undersecretary of 
commerce, which leads back to 
the article he has written in that 
rapacity.

He has Just completed an ex
tended trip around Europe ex
plaining America’s “ strikingly 
new perspective”  on travel to 
tourist officials there. Encourage
ment of the American tourist 
trade in Europe is one of the 
big aims of the Marshall Plan. 
He writes of this: •

"Under the plan, four methods 
of development are envisioned. 
They are the general European 
‘ ravel-development program; the 
Americanvisitorg program; t h e  
travel-finapcing programs employ
ing grants, loans, and matching 
funds; and the travel-investment 
guarantiee program.”
IT'S NO GIVE-AWAY MOW

A spokesman for Mr Whitney's 
office explains that that statement 
does not mean the government is 
going to give anybody any loans 
to sightsee in Europe. It just 
means that EC A offl rials can loan 
money to build hotels in Europe, 
for instance, to cater to the tour
ist trade. It also means that U. 8. 
investors In the tourist trade in 
Europe will be permitted to take 
out any dollar profits they might 
make. Mr Whitney further ex
plains how this plan to to work: 

"The fundamental approach In 
all instances is the Initiation of 
the program by each participat
ing n a t i o n ,  and coordination 
through cooperative effort.”

He aays that travel “ to a busi
ness which, at any given time, to 
circumscribed by the adequacy of 
its physical aaseto.”  Furthermore, 
he writes:

"The urge to travel to essential
ly personal: so human nature, 
which is apt to be the same the 
world over, must be at all times in 
the focus of our analysis and our 
planning.”

Then he throws in this clinch-

prtxnictive capital goods, farms, 
homes factories, mines, forests and 
the like.

5. Exempt tansmts of residential 
property from taxation on rant 
paid annually up to 3600. Instead 
of the government taxing tenants 
to build their houses at half rent, 
they may be able, through some 
reasonable tax exemption, to pay 
an economic rent.

«. Simplify or repeal all wartime 
•ales, excise and withholding meth
ods of collecting t a x «  still In force.

7. Exempt contributions from 
taxation, on all gifts and contri
bution* for voluntary charitable, 
educational, medical, religious and 
sther welfare purposes- and ex
tend those exemptions to all con
tributions for political organisa
tions and non-profit associations.

The foregoing, of course, con
tem plât« drastic reduction la the

"This country has declared as 
a basic policy Ita belief in the 
vigorous encouragement of bona- 
fide travel of nonimmigrant vis
itors between all countries as a 
vital factor In promoting trade aa 
well aa economic and cultural un- McitUsm that pretends 

•lor the people. We
There la no doubt that Mr. 

Whitney la truly la tha federal
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Next Institute President 
Big Question W ith APImen

CHICAGO—(A*)—The big* question at the American T

• Kellerville
P. H. Schnoor, Taft. Calif., and 
John R. Auman, New York.

The election at a new president 
held the center o< attention of
the 4,800 oilmen attending the 
four-day meeting which ends to
morrow.

den. Baird H. Markham. «8 
year old director of the Amer
ican Petroleum Industries Com
mittee, New York, appeared to 
be the leading candidate tor nree- 
ttrnr MBMiam. a native of De
catur, Texas, formerly command
ed the 48th Division, Oklahoma 
National Guard, and is a veteran 
in the oU field.

Ralph Graves of the Tidewater 
Oil Co., New York, also was 
mentioned as a possibility to 
succeed William R. Boyd, Jr., who 
retires today after serving as 
president for nine years.

The board of directors yester
day approved a recommendation of 
its executive committee creating 
the office of chairman of the 
board of directors and providing 
that the chairman shall be pre
siding officer at meetings of the 
board, its executive committee 
and general meetings of t h e  
members.

These functions currently are 
performed by the retiring presi
dent, Boyd, who was elected a 
member of the board to succeed 
George A. Hill, Jr., of Houston, 
who died last week. Harry P. 
Sinclair, chairman of the board 
of Sinclair Oil Oorp., resigned as 
a board member and P. C. Spen
cer, president of the same com
pany, was elected to succeed him.

CHICAGO— (JP)—The big* question at the American 
Petroleum Institute’s 29th annual meeting was “who will 
be the next API president?”

The top executive post hasn’t been a matter of much 
concern since 1941 when William A. Boyd, Jr., took it. He 
has been both president and board chairman ever since. 
But he has announced he’s positively retiring today— after 
the election of officers. ------------------------------------------ --

The question of the next presi- mittee went into session yester- 
dsntlal selection has occupied the day with a list of some 10 to 18 
A P I sptocutive board tor some names. It was expected to present 
time. It is reported that t h e a slate to the board Of directors 
P M ^ - e - y e e r  Jo*» lias been of- sometime today, but there was a

u n i »held by Boyd. Thai means two 
nominations for his successors. 
The presidency will continue to 
be the big pey Job, with the 
chairmanship mainly honorary.

Separation of the two was re
ported to have been suggested 
by the retiring executive.

Boyd, from Teague, Texes, told 
newsmen the presidency has bean 
getting to be s  “ tougher a u d  
tougher Job.”  maifdy because at 
expanding activities of the API.

Nominations are not to bs made 
known until sometime today when 
they go to the convention floor. 
An InsUtute spokesman said they 
won't be announced until after 
the board of directora has seen 
them.

One of the convention side
lights was a meeting of some 80 
Independent refiners at which 
the consensu* was that a na
tionwide association of refiners 
should be formed.

The meeting was called by 
Harry Lyendecker of the Eastern 
States Petroleum Co., Houston. 
At the masting, it was decided 
to take preparatory steps tor a 
national organisation. This prob
ably will bs built upon the nu
cleus of the Gulf Coast Refiners' 
Association.

The main purpose of a national 
group would be to seek adjust
ment ot depressed wholesale 
prices for refined products, or to 
improve the relationship between 
crude and refined prices.

Unofficially, the A P I estimated 
that 4,600 members have register
ed at the big meeting.

One of the speakers urgad sup
port for the state fair-trade laws

as a special consultant tor the 
Coast Guard from May, 1848, 
until December, IMS. He has 
been'head of the A P I's  division 
of transportation since it was 
established in January, 1M6. He 
also is manager of the A P I's  
Washington office.

Later today, J. Howard Pew, 
director and retired president of 
Sun Oil Co.. Philadelphia, and 
one of the founders of the in
stitute, was to receive the A P I ’s 
“ gold medal tor distinguished 
achievement." The i medal is in 
recognition of his outstanding 
contributions to the public wel
fare through the petroleum in
dustry.

"Certificates of appreciation" 
were awarded aeven leading pro
duction men by the division of 
production of the A P I at another 
group session this morning.

Recipients pf the awards, pre
sented by R. L. Wheeldck of 
Corsicana, vice president of the 
A P I division of production, were: 
W. G. Corey and H. N. Marsh, 
both of Los Angeles: H. W. Ladd, 
Tulaa; E. J. Ntchloa, Houston; 
A. H. Riney, Bartlesville, Okla.;

U.S. Crude Production 
Jumps 5 Million Borrels

»  TUL8A — <#) — Daily average 
crude oil production in the United 
Btltca during the week ended 
Nov. 8 was 8.089,875 barrels, up 

» 84.300 barrels from the previous 
week, the Oil and Gas Journal 
reported yesterday.

Tbs biggest gain was 102,300 
berrela in Texas, where allow
ables were revised for November 
The state's total daily average 
was 1.138,800 barrels

Other slsable increases were 
la Illinois, up 5,200 barrels to 
182,000; New Mexico, up 4 285 
to 181,188, and Indiana. 1,000 to 
29.500.

. The Eastern Ares increased 5o 
barrels to 80,000, Kentucky ga.n 
ed 100 to 24,900. Louisiana ad
vanced 460 to 531 775 Arkansas 

„ was up 250 to 73.200 and Colorado 
added 200 to 66,300 

California had the biggest de- 
Clins. down 11,900 barrels to 
•»,000.

There was something I was supposed to do today and 
I couldn't remember what . . so I didn’t do anything. and son of Borger visite« h is  

sister. Mrs. Elmer Immel, s a d  
family last week.

Canadian Man's 
Works Exhibited

CANYON — Touriste and visi

Mrs. Jesse Hampton has re
turned from a hospital and is
recuperating at home.

Mr. and Mrs. Bub Morris
have returned from a vacatien la 
Weet Virginia.
home to Crossroads, N. M., after 

Skating to held every Thursday
night at the gymnasium.

Mrs. O. T. Owen has rstumsdl 
home to Crossroads, .NM., after 
a visit with her son, Edwin, and 
family. She was accompanied by 
her granddaughter, Gall.

Mississippi, 1,500 to 96.300, and 
Wyoming, 1,100 to 127,800.
1 Florida dropped 38 barrels to 

1.016, Oklahoma slumped 200 to 
428,680, Nebraska fell 60 to 950, 
Montana waa off 150 to 26.300 
and Utah declined 800 to 2,800. 
Production in Alabama was un
changed at 1.300 barrels.

CHUNGKING — (45 — The Chi
nese Communists today invaded 
Saechwan Province, home of 
Chungking, capital of the moment 
for the Nationalist government.

in order to prevent price wars. 
He is John Dressier, executive 
secretary of the New Jersey Oaa- 
ollne Retailers Association and 
Allied Traders. Inc., who spoke 
at the marketing session. Thatk what we saht

Oil Concerns 
Await Ruling

Pipe Explosion 
Rocks Community

Als. —(PV— An ex-On Tidelonds MOBILE, 
plosion of a 16-tnch natural gas 
pipeline rocked the email nearby 
community of Baraland yesterday 
and sent panicky motorists fleeing 
in all directions.

Residents of the town reported 
that the explosion tore s hole in 
the ground Mg enough to hold 
e five-room house, and showered 
dirt over a quarter-mile area.

There were no Immediate re
ports of any Injuries or damages 
to buildings.

United Gas Pipeline Co. said 
the explosion resulted when s 
five-foot section of main l i n e  
“ blew out”  with terrific f o r c e  
while being tested tor additional 
pressure.

AUSTIN > — (45 — Four oil 
companies this week awaited s 
court ruling on whether or not 
they must pay rentals on state 

.tidalends while the tidelands are 
involved In federal litigation.

Tha Ohio Oil Co., Melben Oil 
Co, Bumble Oil and Refining 

•Ob. and Stanollnd Oil and Gas 
Oe. asked tor s declaratory judg
ment la 83d District Court Mon- four miles east of the town of 

Caldwell. Champlln controla all 
surrounding offset acreage.

Forty one tests were flnaled as 
commercial oil wells during the 
week for total production of 80,949 
barrels daily. There were 80 
completions the previous w e e k  
for 9,861 barrels dally.

New gas production totaled 
311,956 MCF daily from 16 new 
wells, as compared to 206,882 MCF 
dally from the previous week’s 
10 new wells.

The oU companies contended 
that a stats law Which suspends 
obligations of leasees during law 
suits to applicable to their rental 
payments due annually on ltde-

T to  question hinges on whether 
sr not the rentals are ‘ 'obliga
tions" under the terms of the 

<toW. Tha oil companies say they 
arc. Attorney General Price Daniel 
says they are not.

Research Forwarded 
On Use of Sour Gas

BATON ROUGE <45— Marion 
Frank Lewis of McKinney. Tex
as, has bean swarded a fellow
ship for research in possible use 
of a wasted oil field produet as 
engine fuel.

Lewis, a graduate student at 
Louisiana State University, was 
awarded the (1.280 Stanollnd 
Graduate Fellowship offered by 
the Stanollnd Oil and Gaa Co., 
Tulaa, Okla.

His research will be In pos
sible methods of using sour flare 
gas to power internal combustion 
engines.

Soloist to Appoor 
With College Bond

CANYON — Leonard B. Smith, 
considered by many as America’s 
premier cornet soloist, will ap
pear with the West Texas State 
Buffalo Band at a concert on tha 
college campus Dec. 14. M. J. 
N e w m a n ,  band director, an
nounced.

Smith will also conduct a clinic 
for high school musicians on the 
afternoon of the concert.

Legal Records
Thomas Gray and Jean Esther 

Geary.
John D. Ingram and June  

Ann' Robertson.
REALTY TRANSFERS 
*  T. 9. and Annie Coffey to 

9. D. Alexander, part of Lots 
U , 12, 18. and 14, Blk. 22.
original town of McLean.

D. M and Katherine Dickey 
to B. R. and L ily B. Nuckols, 
part o f Lots 14 and 16, Blk. 8. 
WMtokm Heights.

That’s why we keep pointing out— this 
wonderful valve-in-head straight-eight, 
with all its standout looks and qualities, 
is priced like a s ix ! Actually lower than 
many.

S o  do something about it, will you? 
Take a sharp pencil, see your Buick 
dealer, replace guesses with facta— and 
we think you’ll see the light and place 
that order!

You find you can raise your standard 
of car travel— step up to Buick levels 
of style, comfort, handling, ride, power 
— more ea«ily than you think.

You may even discover you can start 
enjoying the velvety luxury  of 
Dynaflow Drive* right now instead of 
waiting until this revolutionary new 
principle spreads to others, a8 it’s sure 
to do!
^Optional a! txtra nit.

Pardon ut if we appear persistent on
one point.

But we still find people who look over 
this new Buick Special, admire its 
style, its room, its handy but impres
sive size, and say:

“ It's wonderful! Too bad it’s too rich 
for my blood 1’’

That’s our point — How do you know f

Continental Opens 
Office in Houston

HOUSTON — WP> — Continental 
Oil Co. has opened it* new ex-

fiteration department administra
t e  offices here.
Heading the new headquarter* 

la Ira H. Cram, vie« preeldent 
in charge of exploraUon. T h e  
department previously was located 
In Ponca City, Okla.

Several executivts of other de
partment* are to move their 
»taffs here early next year.

Pork Preferred to 
Snake-Eating Hen

TUCUMCARI, N. M. — (45 — 
Mrs. Jack Latham was startled as 
she began dressing a chicken — 
there, poking out of ita gullet, 
waa a rattlesnake s tail.

Her husband split the f o w l  
open. Just as they suepected, It 
had swallowed a 13-inch ratUer, 
head first.

The Lathams and their f o u r  
guest* ate pork.

Kellerville Mon 
Named Office Head

KELLERVILLE ■  (Special) — 
Kenneth Bruton, formerly of Kel- 
lervilto, has been named manager
of th« Southwestern Public Serv
ice Company’s White Deer office.

Braton, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. Bruton of Kellerville. was 
Jxmi to Chic kasha. Okla.. attend
ed etomentarv school at Keller- 
villa, and graduated from t h e 
M r l4M  High School. Mrs. Bruton

daughter of Mr. and Mr*. H. M. 
Roth of near McLean.

Bruton has been with the com
pany since 1948 aa draftsman and

YoutKir ro Ouatu

Have you got the actual delivered price 
figures— including the equipment you 
want — and matched ‘them against 
others?

Have you worked out down payment, 
trade-in, monthly installments? Have 
you weighed this against the longer 
period of years you’ll be happier with 
this Buick — and Buick’s established 
high level of resale values ?

Some surprising things show up when 
you do this.

■ £ = I  Batty Lou Roth, engineer.
S T R I K E  T
' * « *  m il thmmm

ONtY • OYNAnoW Dttvt 

° m un  * * » *  *»*Bu*f n tu  
! n »tt on  SAnrr-tm  hms . o*¡ 

rO»QUt-TUU UOVI. THU* u . ro "  AMDAn.

•oortrnum

S P £ C / / U C y  A /O iY

T E X  E V A N S
123 N O R TH  GRAY

— Winatea Churchill (toft) (wafer* 
at the University at Bristol, Estland.
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W  Focan, Monument Co.
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you trait thim with
_______ »pny. from W Ilion
I  ypar «ù iianm .

_____ d ü iit— l)
... for doll doth** and 
rabile Sho«. I«« ~

M.-away 
ordar

éW ■
m

MOW—TOUR BABY »  OWN 8HOH 
“ Bttmaltaed”  In everlAetin* bronaa 

by our genuine eleciropiatlns pro- 
eaaa and beautifully mounted. Juat 
call MU or brine them to— 
PAMPA MRTALIZINO »KRVICE 

K. Priuicie________ Pampa, Tex a.

"Id Iba off In 1* daya" or It 
Stomach ahrlnklnc aelf-traat- 
No pilla, dlat, exercise. Send 

, Orane er. S-E, Mineral Walla.

t S S j

who picked up «raen 
mia take

hL ?
. I A

at Terrace 
____  leave at

barai reward. No

T S Ü £

airplane waat of town. 
Dolor. MM  reward. Ftn- 
retum to Pampa New*.

K m

♦

BROS. G A R A G E B
U* N Ward Phone UM
Remember th* No. 115 

Wrecker Servies -  -  - 
PURSLEY M OTO R Ç0.

______ Night Phone 1764J
MN'S G A R A N T "

1l O r ^ R . p i y ^  Ph 382 
McWilliams Motor Co.

PH. 3300

ME I 
JRNEDÍ 
:<*LETV
;tt m ’  . 
h e r it f .V

Pampa Safety Lane -
n ^ t e r v i a u a r

EAGLE R A D IAT0R "SR 5 p
The only complete Radiator «hop

Foster Phone 547 
P LA IN S m O T6 R "c O : 1

Phond
I US M OTO R C O TV e T T IJ I i l

Plymouth Service
su W. PoaM

Sta & Garagervice
Oaaollna 
1 *

Popular Olla 
Phona I7S

Bruce and Son Transfers
Toara oT oxportonco la marina and 

a torace erark la your guarantee of
Stampa Oaark Quartette Jr. High 

Sdhod. Monday nicht Nor. 14th at

916 Brown______Phone 934
Roy Free Transfer Work

«

11— Mato Help
W o n ted  experienced  ou to  m e

chonic. Excellent working 
conditions. Good pay. Apply 
in person Tex Evans Buick 
Co. 123 N. Groy. -
1 man with Ploaainc peraon-

deanlnc routs, pood pay 
Clean era. 41« «. Cuylor.

halp wantad. Muat ba ex- 
Apply In person at City

n c

r e v
B  Faulkner

■SitMOtiOR

to do houao work, 
oldorly coupla. Apply

Wonted
Tollable tor any- 
ord It. ao Ion« asaffo r 

rt conflict with my 
KPDNposition. CaU Waas Carr at 

or USSR.
______________I O pporti! n ity____

Earn money at home with 
Classified Ads.

S  C l t t b f  vending machine. J o ra te *

'& m  t a
I 0¿A/e ___rr law C.W. . m

50— FinancialMl m. . - - - —

H ÍI iiibIiusb Sailing bel 
kaalth. Priced low. Call

Welding Shop, 
MMO P. W. Bird sail, 

ne U*._____________

WE IBU Y OLD OOLÒ 
ADDIN' ¡TON'S WE8TERN STORE 
I l f  9. CITTÌ.IBR_______ PHONE ll»2
22— Watch Repair

Offe. 1«S
32— Upholstering &

«io òqT
JiT-p^Ca:

DeWltt s Furnitur« - - -
J photstary A raflnlshlne— Repair. I 
«Wing. Antlq using and hiaadib

l i L  C R A FT SHOP
Now ownership 
and reflnlahln*

r a s M. O
IIS South Curiar - Phone IU

ö r ü m m e Tt y  Fu r n i t u r e
Upholstering our Specialty 

1918 Alcock Phone 4046

CPETH tt i  ind iac i tah'e cloth.
oa atratchera. 
N. Davi». Phm

IRONING dona.
atratchod. tints«. All at ana a 
SU N. Pavla. Phona 14SSW

Irocina. SIT 

Wundrlod.

. More«, dmnettas, one dec. 
electric ranaca, une at-et tonal 

roll-away bed.
Furniture Co.

SU W. Prater

esovwio mnKt
‘,T_ alae roll-«
Economy

935
NBfe now only 

anatra-Ion Q ~C.~ CroJ* PhaS  M U
s t e i-h en so n  run 

B. Cuyler Phona III
old furnishings.
s r a nIna

furniture at SOI
isrêws-

Kaat Foster. Ph.

64— Wearing Apparel
1 FASHION Ï-RÔCKS

415 Qraham • ___ fin
MRB ------ ------- -------

hoc kS
Phona 1415 J 

PAUL. R1TTENHOU—

Bronze I  U  I M V  L  I  J  W hite
BROAD BREAST —  BABY BEEF

. The States* Finest— Special Feed— Battery Raised 
We Deliver —  Book your order now before all are sold.

W . J  Noland, Ph. 2485W -4  Box 1512

96— Apartments (cant.)
CLEAN 2 room fuml»he<l 

bus. pavement. |4«.0«. i f «
Phone 1H0J. ________

NICE 1 room apartment for rent, alao
nice church houao for tala to ha 
moved. Phone HIM.

PAMf>A*RADIO LAÔ.
Balas, Service. Work Ouatantead 

717 W. ‘ «petar _________  PI». 4S

f t  'TTitENT 1 room Turn 1 *hv.i 
SIS W. Craven. Phona MMJ. 

EXTRA lira* 1 room, an« a small 1
room, aaoasra furnished apta., prl- 
vata hatha ISO N. OlUeepla.

EXTRA clean one room furnished 
t. Private hath, low rant to oou- 

Ph. K1W-S1S Ma-month.

ra W I4 T T W :F .V ir e lM
addraaa *17

Pickup and Dallvi

Kirbie's Loundry, Ph
Ipso till f  each week-day except till

œi Saturday. Flat work and fln- 
1 work Mr. and Mra. C. D.

1 2 T
turday. S

__waits « s  ___ _ . _  _
Norwood Mats- Ph. IIS.

TB E a T - s t e a m  l a u n d r y
Can and 1 eai Lawrence 

Ham Saif, Soft-water, driers. Ptok 
_up SaUyary wo,

1.00 per
__t south.
Clarendon

^ MAtchi 
IROSflNa dono In my horn, l g  
■  domen. S45 Lova St. I block] 

one oast of Old Mill on Clj 
Highway. Pho I1 Í I IM

*%hana

6B— Form

room apartment for rent.««m i egg Of glaaw I I
u  FOR RUn T  1 room furnished house. 
— I modern and I room furnlahad a^art-
-4~
.. K

110— City Property (coat.)
T W O  AS LOVELY HOMES—

rimm you’ll And In Fraser Add. Both 
room structure,.

On# (  room, well located, price 11100 
I room houao with hi« basement, on 
■ the hill I IU R .
Lovely S bedroom homo, newly Saco- 

rated. rental In roar, well located. 
S flva room kouaas oa N. Russell, 

rangtnc in prtoa flt.se« to tlt.1««.
1398 Booth and Weston 2011J
"A s near as your phone" 

ffered

IS IAC (hie delivery rake 
*E ISM OMC
John

OSBORN
Phone 4S4
ôRa d C

___ pickup. Ono II
Deere field cultivator.

fodt

M A C H IN ER Y  CO.
. SO # .  Foster 

Dairy equipment.4k _ _  _
cows, worth 

or S056F4.
Hogue-Mills Equipment,

Î 3

American Steam Loundry
SIS B. Cuyler Phon« 206
LAUNDRY don« in my home. w«t 

wA*h. rough <Ur. Ironing $1.0« dos. 
1001 K Gordon. Ph. I mjT__________

t r ío
■ Ph.

family bundles

»dosen. Alao place work.
W or »14 S Well«,_____________

IRONING In my home, piece work or 
dpxen. Pickup and delivery.

T4I T .  Wllka________  Phona 140SW
i'EST SIDE Heipy-SeTfy Laundry 
Wet wash, rough dry, DryacJService 
Corner Alcock and Doyle. Ph. 4054 

HELP Your-Uelf. dryer, rough-dry, 
wet wash. Pickup Delivery. Red *  
White Laundry. 1115 Okie Ph H10.

Inc.
International Parts & Service 
821 W  Brown Phone 1360 

SC O TT IMPLEMENT CO.
' John Deere 

Sales and Service

ov«r
Hen:

FOR

MS E. Prtncls. 
IE N t Tor 

... two ^  
Wilson

rent, pertly 
me and eho

^ j j J S T x S t X 1
Rh .NT unfumuhed 1

fur- 
and shower,

Ph. 1U. 
Bldg.

room
apartment. Phona Itti. 

sBÄCtr 1 room furnlahad apartment
Will take email 
week. SIS N. “

child. «Ö.« per

NICfcLt furnished apartment Pri- 
vate bath. 4SI N. Wells. Ph. SU4

Repairing, Re- 
■wa clothing a- 
«tona, Ph. l« f lw i.

holes
119 N. Dwight: Ph. 14ÍTW

« e vAn g “ - ------------- "
al tirât k 
Phona 101«W

types.
No delay.

expert tailoring.
605 Yeager

36A— Furriers
BT'ck-S dlaaaara A Fur Storage— 

Fur repairing, remodeling.
W  W. Sth 8C Ph. HM. Borger. T. 
ALL typos of fur repairing, cleaning 

and glassing. Florence Husband, at 
home ‘ “
Box !

•SS E. l«th St. Borger. Texas. 
501. Phona IIIJ,

31 ■ Mettre««»»
DO YO U

want to wake up every morning 
feeling fresh as a dalay? If ao, sleep 
on a mattress from . . .
Young's Mattress Foctory

US N. Hobart ____ ..Phone 3*4«i l l  nODBir rnom
♦0— Dirt-Sand-Gravel-Oil

■c a r t e r - h an d  a  g r a v e l
vive-way and Concrete gravel. 
eoli tractor ‘work. Call 1170. ■

Top

Tree-Trimming Tim e ■
Don’t take a chance at having your 

trees killed. Lot expert workmen
fob right. transplantdo

trees.
We Also Stock Feed

LET ua HELP YOU ON THIS JOB 
OF FALL WORK

Precott Sand 8. Grovel
Phone 4011W or (4S _____

42— Buildti
BEX N. L. WELDON tor good lum- 

ber including flooring end aiding. I
L

bar Including flsorlng an« siding 
also bava a now S room house FOR 
BALE to ba moved or will sell 
on location 1 miles east of Pampa 
on Miami Highway. Ph. »SS1F1.

44_Electric
CALL" 5 1 î~ D Â V l5 “ ELËCYftlC
Contracting A Appi Ian oa. I l f  W Foster
4*— V e n e t ia n s ! ^ -----------------

CUSTOh______« m a d e  , .
Pampa Tent & Awning Co.

Ml «  Brown _  __ Phono n i l
50— Turkish Baths
TUr Ris H and BTKAM E ZTR I for 

health and reducing treatment«. Ph. 
IT. Lucille'S Clinic. 70.T W. Foster.

S t— N e
CEÄVt'
■care. M 

Mrs. L

reery
our children under Um 

Browning, dur 
Phona SS0»W.

üia beat 
er night.

TILL keep one or two iiro-ec 
ago children In my home during 
time. Call UIIM. v_________

day

$3— Refrigerator Service B
N ir « and used Elect no Refrigerators 
■  Joe Hawkins Réfrigération Borrico. 

iPhone 664. ftp Alcock.____________
Bob Miller, Refrigeration Serv.
I l f  E. Francis Phone 1144
83 A -  ■ Heating Service
COMPLETE Heating and Alr-Condl- 

tlontng Frigidaire System for New 
and OKI Homes

BERT A HOWELL 
REATINO *  AIR-CONDITIONINO

I l f  N. Ward Phone 161

6Ef> 9  watch«« and clock» re* 
Ilk« new by Buddy Hamei ffanlkne» Ph flTeWj—

Reap the "Harvest of Values" 
with Classified Ads

Lu iie r'» Cosmetics, Ph~ 497R

L j a m e  rank., cess pools 1 leaned, re- 
jraut ar Installed. 141S Alcock. Ph

Septic Tank and Cesspool 
Cleaned & Treated \ 
Foging ond Spraying

Coding toward cleanad whila tn op 
. «ration. Fully Inaurad, fraa astl

Dewey B. Johnson - Stote Wide
Ph. 1701R. Call Collect. Mi Dwight 8t |
5EPT1C Tanked, CEa~pggB

«Maamd - Insured B. U  Atkinson 
1 W. Craven Phone tin»

»

Carpenti

■ ñ n r i l
ears. Wo sharpen evorything. 
J.rger, 114 w. Brown. M

oriñ go ñ d  feepoir•ing or
Work of All Typet

Na Job too largo or too small
CoM f.  W . Kelly, Ph. 813W

, HIV. Alcock____________I
S. 8> b. Concrete Construction

J  Wollt Keasonahle
M l _  Night Ph. 1«MJ

►oliiMwa
Dyer, Point!

•off curiar 
P  not bava U 
Phona 14«.

Popering
IM or 174TJ

Lovell's Floor
Ph. IMS-Mil -

Ä -

f

7— Pianos
f)in«BKAN8Kl4 IHanu. médium dis«, 

upright for aal«. Ba at Toltoxo ('ar- 
bont Plant 4 mile* northeaat of Le- 
fers. S. g. Uâ s.

61— Fera  Mitre

M AS SE^iiA R R IS

T H ^ B E S T
IN FARM MACHINERT
GOOD U8ED COBINE8

ED WEISS

Copper Tubing & Fittings
Fractional H. P.

V-Belts ond Sneaves 
RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.

one 114 E. 5th.
!lL r*” -E C 3 on« }•»■

In Amarino: Phone_l-fl 
• 112 ~

70— Mi
Brown In Pampi

i i tc el Iq n eo us

PAMPA TI
Phone I111M 
F O ft l^ H

ca
____________m i E Brown

«  a!ndBALE rihl.lts, bred doss a 
fryer», C. W. Havens. 6fl E. Tyj

CA8T Iron hath tuh for salé. Th. 
J199R or 114N. Houston.

FOR sXLEZone wGid power electric 
plant, model 1« L.8 . A. C.. I l l  volta. 
100« watts, *.J amps, fa cycle. D. 
C., 15« volts. lfMr.p.m. and two 
«•volt Starting hatterles. 41t .N. 
Dwight. Call lOlgJ or 517.

FOR Q L  iC K  SALE
2 good 6' oak show coses.
I small Frigidaire, new unit, 4 
year guarantee, excellent 
condition.

PHONE 1577
76—  Farm Product
FOB SALK 35 pullet« and &0 laying 

hmi. 1117 B. Fradertek. Ph. 3846W,
77—  Good Th ing» to le t

after «  p.m.__________________
IHTR RENT 1 room partly furnished, 

modern, newly decorated. 140.00.
141« W. Browning.________________

FOft RENT 3 room unfurnished 
apartment. Water bill paid, hard- 
wood floors. Call 1171.

FOR KENT 1 room modern and 1 
\ room semi-modern apta. Call after 
4 00. I l l  8. Somerville. Ph. 4*!J

bills paid. 
White

APARTMENT for rent.
740.00 per month. Inquire 

• DofvjdraHv. 1 • . ■ y
Kelt KENT* on» larga room fun.'shed

Is the
service offered by Pampa 
News Classified D eph- ‘ 
call ond a courteous ad-taker 
will gladly assist you. Phone

____________■
Lovely t bedroom homo on Claran- 

don highway, hardwood floors, largo 
ha lh il*t» af storage apace. This 
horn« la on a 76x100 ft fenced let. 
and has foundation for double gar
age. • Prlc e 1**50—with «1160 down 
and good terras on balanoo.

TO P  O* TEXAS 
R EA LTY & INSURANCE

Duncan Building Phone IM
H. T . Hampton M. G. Elkins

S40SJ REALTORS 1106J 
Real Estate - Gen. Ins. - Loans

raer.

SPECIAL 
LARGE CORNER

L O T
In Cook - Adams 

CaU
S  John I. Bradley

Ph. 777
W.nhouaa. 110 Roberta, price »1000

FOR 8ALk by owner, a bargain for 
my equity In nice t bedroom home. 
Corner lot on pavement. Baa at 067 
Barnard or Phone I764W,

FbR BALE (  room house, garage, 
wash house and chicken house, 
storm cellar, corner lot. 6760 down, 
balance like rant. Ml East Malone.
Phans 1774W. _____________

I  ROOM furnished modern house for
Near school. Tom’s 

Frederick.

. . ____  Bills paid.
lern. »4« B. Raid. Ph. rttw.

epurtntsnt _115 a month.

The buying begins in the home 
— Classified Ads get into 
hundreds of homes

HOItbIE for rent with 1 rooms, mod-

r, with purchase of part 
furniture. SOS N. Zfmmt

G. C. Stark Rm 3 Duncan Bldg
New 6 room home, none better.
New * room modern, small down pay

ment.
Nice * room duplex, f baths. Double 

garage. f
OTHER GOOD BUYS 

Office Ph. 1108 Res. Ph. 1117W 
FOR SALFi 1 lied room house 60S it.

Haael. Modern kitchen, breakfast
Phrnn!n?e*itt’n,)ry Bu,lt■#,, •"»«• JU S T  G O T T A  SELL -  -  -

" ---------------------------  Hera la a good little 4 room house
Farms, City Property, Business wlt?'-b*,h on »  *°?d »'«et that t.as

rant. Bills paid 
Place on East

FOlTSALfc 1 story house, IV  acres 
of wheat, mineral rights. cToae In. 
Good Income. Phone 34I8J.___

MY lit »ME for »ale—3 bedroom», 2 
baths, living room, dining room and 
kitchen located 906 E. Twlford. Also 
have 160 root lot In 900 block on 
Charles. See owner 90f. E. Twlford.

10963V.

FOR R EN T IN LEFORS -  -
I  room duplex, * rooms furnished. 3 

Unfurnished, modern. clean and 
reasonably priced. Inquire at 426 N.
Christy or Phone I58M.___________

tOH RENT 7 room furnished house 
alio furnished apartment. 1016 E. 
Francis.

Store building and fixtures wtlh llv-

& quarters In connection. Prim 
. Invoice stock. Well located 
J good business.

Small store building to ba moved
___ , llxso fast. i

equity 1310 acre« land. Improved, near Pampa. 
~ Tour IlstlnBo solicited and appre

ciated. No Sunday appointments.
J. B. H ILB U N  Real Estate

Phong 3930W 3l/ N. Starkweather

modern with 
doubt* garage, 4 room old hou«e 
for sale $335. Out-building* No 

gtanollnd Oil, (Cobb Lease. >

FOR RENi 5 room"

phono * m<’  1
FOR ftE.NT ‘ In Borcer 6 room mod- 

ern unfurnished house, hardwood
floor«. 306 MoOee, Borge r ______

ONE 2 room furnished house for 
rent. Aleo two t  room apts., unfur
nished, one 2 room apt. unfurnished. 
Inquire at 917 E. Oordon after 5 

FOk TtlfcWr 4 room Aiodern furnished 
house. Adults only. 521 8. Bomer-
V llle .____ _________________ _ _

FOR RENT 6 room unfurnished 
house, alao 2 room house and 2 
room apartment. Ph. 2240J. Tyng 
Street Apt. No. 2.

B S S m house for 
Foster. Ph.

o rP kYT
now
1425J

It your +hankagh*itig Turkev 
st a price you can afford. Call

13— PeM
BirtDS from Rerlslcreil «Ui. li, Luller»,

FOR BALE 4 year old liver and white 
tr» ,n*<* ' in,u,r* **•

<3 t eby Chicks
FÈE5SPÔR""EVEftVr KIÉEb
Gray County Feed and Hatchery 

<54 W, Foster PRane 1181
87— Feeds and Seeds
Prairie Hay for Sale -  -  -

See L. P, WlUon, Prague. 
8UPKIÍIOR Feeds, best for y

Okie.

stock
8tore.

andL  ̂
622 8.

poultnr. 
i. Cuyter.

for your live 
Jantes Feed 
Ph 1677.

THREE room furnish««' 
rent. Itiqulre Ml East 
IMiW.

6 Ut)OM modeir rifurnïhëZ" house for
rent. $50 per month. Phone 1146W.

98— Trailer Ms
SAt-- - ■! » ...... . *1BALE or rent targe trailer house 

ntoely a^ul£pad, Plghea ytd linen«.

100— Gros» Lende
WluTkBNt Î30 acre*'of wheat pa*^ 

ture, alao to acras of mat «a. Con- 
tac« John Walton at Motor Inn.

101— Butinttt froptrtie*
FOR LEASE bunlness building, sp- 

proximutely 25x75 ft. Good show 
windows. Ideal for retail business. 
204 W. Foster, Apply Hillson Hotel. 
Ip f i e  «46. ________________
0 room house with basement,

A LL  N EW  LISTINGS -  -  -
1 room house, floor furnace, Dwight 

8t. Price »1700.
New 1 bedroom home in East part of 

town with 4 lota. Prtce«*l»A  
6 room houaa, perfect condition E. 

Francis 8t. $1150.
This property priced below market 

price.
STO N E -  THO M ASSO N

Rm. I l l—Fracer Bldg. Phone 17*0
Your Littings Appreciated

Wake Up Those Sleeping Dol
lars with Classified Ads?

C. H. M U N D Y , REALTOR 
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372

Éern 8. 
I room

Ballard $2800.
home, north side

4 room 
New 3

$6750.
Nice 5 room $1500 down.
8 and 6 room duplexes, priced right, 

dose In.
Good Rurhurban grocery, well ocated, 

good living quarters and rental, 
priced right.

4 room modern In Talley Add. $2400. 
• room duplex on main street before, 

$70 Income. $3250, half dash.
Nice 6'room home EL Francis. 
Downtown cafe, excellent business.

will sell lock, «took and barrel $2000. 
Beautiful | bedroom Home. 2 baths,

; _________ • S' ______
a OI loan of $4677.70 on It that 
can be asnumed. Want’fl mors hut 
$1150.00 will completely swing this 
deal.

Here*« another bargain—a two bed
room FHA house with fenced In 
back yard that can be bought plenty 
cheap The loan on It In $4818.19 and 
can he aaeumed without any loan 
expenses—the old boy in taking a 
whipping but will sell his equity 
for only $1250.00. and the payments 
are only 27.00 Including tuxes and 
Insurance.

A three bedroom home close fn on a 
corner lot that is paved on both 
sides—this is an old houne but Is 
a good ons. The people that own 
It nave left town and have to sell— 

priced right at $6760, but If you 
are really Interested might con
sider a little less.

Jim  Arndt - Res. Ph. 2056W 
J. W A D E D U N C A N , Realtor 
Ph. 312 -  Downtown Pampa 

Real Estate -  -  Cattle 
43 Years In The Panhandle

ALMOST WINTI
A  Young Mon's Fancy Turns to Thoughts of < 
EVANS Better Used Car . . .

1948 Dodge 4 door sedan, Rc<H, good liras, 
co ve rs .................... ............. .....................................

1947 Oldsmobile, two-tone, R&H, white side 
sun visor .............. ...............................................

1946 Buick 2 door, R&H, good tires, light blue 
p r ic e ............ ......................................

1948 Pontiac 4 door Sedan, R&H, 
blue finish. This is a one owner car, 
m ile a g e ..............................................$K

1940 Buick 5 passenger coupe, R&H, clean inside
OUt a . . . . . , , . . . . . , , . . « . « , , . . , , , . , . , . . . . .

1941 Chevrolet 2 door, above average . .  „ . . . . . .  $62

1938 Dodge 4 door sedan, a good little car priced at $195

1936 Buick 4 door sedan, R&H, good tire s............$95.00

1939 Ford pickup, 4-speed transmission.................$150

O ur Cars Are Guaranteed

Tex Evans Buick Co.
i J. B. Goad

123 N . Gray 

Clyde Jonas

SALESMEN

HIGEARIA bundles and red top cane 
bundles, for sale. Roy Kretxmeier, 1 
mile west, half mile north of new 

I hoelptaL Ptuyie »018.______________
CUTS YOUR FEED COSTS 

Get the big-mill features of M10 at 
Wards low price. Dynamically bal
anced rotors. Free-swinging ham
mer». Double-row, self-aligning ball
bearings. 2-1 
on terms. Only 

mONTOOjk

tractor power. Buy 
$164.95.
CRY WARD

8 9 — N u res ry  L an d scap in g

BRUCE NURSERIES
Too »111 enloy a drive over new pave« 

farm road 391 to aenio place of the 
Panhandle.

II  mllaa aoutheaet______Lafora, Taxaa

Phone 1443 309 N. Faulkner
VV. H H A W K IN S. Real Estate

95— Sleeping Rooms
rftLLÔON HOTEL, steam heat, spec - 

lal rates to permanent guests. 102 
W. Foster 8t.

LAfelGE liveable bedroom, prívate en-
trance. Bath, telephone. 

BEDROOM clos
eyhc

hot
Ph. 136«. 

and ■old

McLauohlin's
NEW AND USED 

FURNITURE FOR EVERY ROOM
4SI 8, Cuyler

water, good closet, well heated. One 
person $6.00 or two $8.00 per week.
Phone 9639.________________ _______

FOR KENT two bedroedna, close In,
219 N. West. Phone 763.__________

N ick front bedroom adjoining bath, 
for rent to employed couple or sin
gle person. Kitchen privilege oplion- 
sl. Phone 3574W. 610 »N. Pray.

close in on cor. lot 100x140, 
paved bn 2 sides. Desirable 
for beauty shop ond room
ing house.
LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate 

First Notional Bank Building 
Phone 388 or 52

110— Cil

Im U M  . _______ „
good ttrm,. Freaer Ad«.

J lo «»ly  6 room hornea on th« hill.
Down-town baalnaaa for ladle*. Mil 

fixture« and Invoice stork.
6 room modern—«1000 down. E. Camp

bell.
t room modern. I  rentals, I .  Hobart 

6*76«. good t«rma.
4 room modern, nicely furnished 

8t. 64760. Tafea trailer house oi
4 room modern efflelency, newly 

curated 60000 N. Sunn 
i Lefora 66100.

A R N O LD  REAL ESTATE
Duncan Bldg. Phone 758
3 room homo and furniture $1900.
4 room home and bath $3000.
4 room home Magnolia $6750.
5 room home Zimmer $8350.
396 acre farm $36.00 per acre.

11S——Otit-of-Town Property
Income Property in Lefors—
Live In one side, rent the other. < 

room modern houaa. Priced 66350. 
Parries good loan. Inquire 415 N. 
Christy or Phona 658M.

116— Forms, Tracts, Ranches
FOk^ALjS or trade for Pampa 

ertp. SO acre *
_  prop- 

Arkansas, 7
rfom Rogers!!1 on White Rlvtr.« 

p, 1 ro
ac
Good water. 3 room houae, barn 
end new brooder houae B000 capa
city. Good fishing and hunting. Ph. 
8811 or 312 Roberta. Pampa, Texan.

121— Automobiles (c u t . )

Tex Evans Buick Co.
123 N. Gray Phone 123
------ JOE DAN lE LTaA R A O »--------
■in " «  -»R L rftT S
FOR BALE 1917 Plymouth Delux. 

blnrk 4 door sedan, heater, plastic 
«cat cover«, clean. Juat overhauled, 
low mileage, cheap. Bee at 300 N. 
Ward between 6 end 7 p.m.

194« P lTM Su 'ril 4 doori clean, for 
aale. 1668 Duncan. Th. 103BM.

I93i Victory troupe priced reasonable.
British - American leaseat_____ ____ .tlah - American

waaf of town. Pitone 6SS*W3.
m rftv fckTprtTaT  for salf. S goo3 

tlrss. with boater. Price $100—See 
at 909 K. Foster or Ph. 9I66W.

122— Truck«, Trailer»________
EXCELLENT 2 wheel trailer for sale. 

Large bed CaU 1618M.
jiLK  i f4 f rIw.B.“ >ora” trucV. 

22,000 miles, fully equipped. See 
Homer McNeil, 707 W. Foater.

126— Motorcycles
ÄÜT8

— —

—
Indian Moto; 
711 Bast

127— Accessorise
C  C Matheny,
«16 W, Prater 1

Vulcanizing I T R i T n  
C E N TR A L  TIR E ‘

407 W. Foster

-treading
W ORKS

Will trade for 2 wheel tratler on Used
Cars.

C. C. Mead Used Car Lot
313 East Brown 1 Phone 3287

j Beryl 
i on deal.

inner.
room on Lefora 6660«

New I room home, garage, Fraser
Add. M6M.

Nice 4 room. N. Nelson 64700. Term*. 
1—6 room mdttern . house*, doe* lr 

*650«.
Apartment house close In. prioed for 

quick sal*.
t  room modern, fenced In back yard. 

N. Sumner 67000.
Your Listings A ppreciated

117— Property to be Moved
W . K. B lé H A M  A N D  SONS 

HOUSE M O V IN G
Loral and Long Dtitanc* 

Lefora. Texas Pba 1611-41___  ___ -4191.4171
8ALR 9 rokm llOUM to bs 

reovd from 412 Roberta. Ph. lMlJ.

121 — Automobile«
n i K R i P  MOTÔR C6, 

Home of Oood Used Gara 
IM B Curler

V CO LLU M
IPhons 99»

«♦y . .
YÓtiR L ia fiN dtf At>PRftttÁTH6 13373 
I. S. JAM ESON, Real Estate

Phone 1853. 1309 Rham
4 ROOM modern house with garage, 

fenced yard. 409 Roberta $3800. rh.tmj.________  ______________
M. P. DOW NS 

REAL ESTATE -  -  LOANS 
Ph. 1264 Combs-Worley Bldg.

Possession W ith Sale
Several g d homes. Will take car 

In trade on nome. Wheat Land, 
Farms, Ranches, Bualnes« and In
come Property.

E. W . CABE, Real Estate
Phone 1046W 426 '.Treat

13HDKOOM for rent, ouUlde en- j 
trance, adjoining hath, close In. 412 < 
N. Orest. Phone 2041W.

TO M  COOK
Phone 1037J 900 N Gray

LIST IN I» APPRECIATED

96— A partm en t,
FOUR ROOM unfurnished apartment. 

Bill« paid. Apply Coney Island, N. 
of hank. f

For Kent 1, 2, and 3 room furnished i 
apartment, refr1geratl<*i. new paper, 
paint and linoleum», $5. $6, $7 per 
week. 2 block« from business dls-| 
trlct. 11! N. Gillespie.

FOR HALF by owner my 5 room mod- 
ern home, garage, wash house, love
ly fenced na«'k yard. This house 
clean throughout, Venetian blinds, 
floor furnace, 214 N. Purviance. 
Phone 3467.1.

f*GR sX l ’K by owner 2 bedroomSALE by owner _ _______
home living room and dining room 
carpeted. Venetian blinds. Fraser 
Addition. Phone 2116.

PEiftÑ a daily shopping toar thro* the 
Classified Advertising Page

W hite  Deer Realty
2499J

New end Used Cera
III B. Cn.vli-i Phion* 115

BEN G U ILL
LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate 

First National Bonk Building 
Phone 388 or 52

TO M  ROSE
Track Dept. Paint A Trim

OUR 28th YEAR
Shop

J. E
Phone 1831

GOOD BUYS 
RICE, REAL ESTATE

O K 'd  USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.

6 room double garage 100 ft 
Francis $6750.

6 room modem N. ftumner $6000.
3 room modern attached garage N. 

Wells $1000 down.
Close In major company products 

service station priced for quick sale. 
Nice 3 bedroom l£. Francis was $9600 

now $8400.
New I bedroom and garage $9000. 
Lovely 2 bedroom wltn double garage 

Willie ton m. $10,850.
6 room modern with $80 rental, N.

Charles $10,500.
New 3 bedroom $6850.
5 room modern E. Frederick $4500. 
Good I bedroom and garage $1150
Lovely ’ 2 bedroom N. Faulkner $1750 

down.
Large cafe doing good buslneeo $12.«

600. .
Lovely new t  bedroom close In $7950-— 

$2000 down.
Lots, Acreage and Buslneis

Have several close In 6 more track*. 
Good 66 ft. Howard trailer coach, will 

trade on houaa.
YOUR LldflNOOB

Som*rvm* N O W  W R E C K IN G --------
front. E. K) Packard. '87 Packard. ’40 Plymouth 

Coupe, *37 Oldsmobile, *38 Chevrolet, 
'41 Btudehaker Champion, '40 Ford, 
and one million part« for your car.

Reds Throw 
Unusual 
Reception ,

By JAM6 H MARLOW
WASHINGTON — 0P| — On 

Sunday in Moscow (icorgi M. 
Malenkov, a member of the 12- 
man Politburo which rufla Rus
sia, mad« a speech.

“ American imperialists,** he 
said, have a program to "create 
by violence and new wars a world

rplre . . . converting the whole 
rid into a colony of the Ameri
can imperialists . . .”

He didn’t name the “ imperial
ists.’ * Malenkov’s speech was part 
of the Moscow celebration of the 
32nd anniversary of the 1917 rev
olution in which the Bolsheviks, 
now the Communists, s e i s e d  
power.

Raging HurricaM  
Hits Umnak Island

ANCHORAGE, Alaska p n  —  
A raging hurricane emptied Its 
cheeks on tiny Umnak Island, 
|near the tip of the A l a s k a n  
peninsula, Monday. Weather 
Bureau reports said early today 
the storm was moving across 
the northern gu}f of AlaBk« it  
a “ gentle" SS miles an flour.

Peak velocity at Umnak was 
175 mph but property damage 
was reported to b *  light. Thare 
were no injuries.

8EVEN SHOT

BUCHAREST, Romania - r  </f)— 
Usually reliable source« said «even 
Romanians sentenced to death 
rtMsntly on charge* of “ terrorist» 
snd subversive ¡¿H Vltie«" «rare
shot Saturday.

sturgeon, carviar, chicken, turkey, 
ham. sandwiches, A five-m a n 
string orchestra pfltyed.

In one room praa. a big picture 
of Prime Minister Stalin, in an* 
other was a picture of V. M. Molo
tov, Stalin's right-hand man, and 
tn another the picture of Nikolai 
Shvernik, President of the U.S.S.K. 

The Russian Embassy staff wee 
lomatic uniformathere in their dlplon 

of blue, smiling, 
j If Vishinsky's pleasantries
in contrast to t^e stern. 
Malenkov in Moscow the 

jfore, perhaps a stranger part of
This was a very tough speech j the evening was this: 

and Malenkov warned the “ im- The big number of newspaper- 
periallsts' to look out. But Mon- j men there. About 150 of them and 
day night at the Russian Embassy iheir wives were there, by special

APPRECIATED

Good Used Furniture -  -  -
Geo« used two piece studio living 

■oom suite 
one studio couch 119.6«.
Thrae^ptoce poster bedroom suite

‘ N E W TO N 'S  FURNITURE
•  W. Foster  ̂ Phono 291

Pompa Garage & Salvage
6«* W. ¿Internili Phone 1

J^A^IPA UBBD CAR _LOT
1*41

rise Phone 1146
Aero*« from Jr. Hlsh

here the tone was one of smiles 
and handshakes.

The Russian diplomats' in Wash
ington celebrated tha anniversary 
of the 1917 revolution by throw
ing a big reception at the four- 
story Russian Embassy.

Andrei Vishinsky,, the Russian 
foreign minister, was there, smil
ing, talking, shaking hands.

There was the usual Russian 
abundance at a party like that :i clear.

invitation of the embassy.
In other years comparatively few  

Washington newsmen were Invited 
to Russian receptions but this year 
a load of Invitations went out to 
members of the press. '

(In addition to them w a r e  
American government officials, 
members of other foreign embas
sies in Washington, and Pthera 
whose connection was not very

M c Do n a l d
Plumbing 81 Furniturei
513 S. Cuyler Phone 578

Do It Every Time
- ■Hi.1 ■ i — B M W 1

EAVIL-y LADEN GOIN6 UPHILL«' 
WILL EGSHEAD W ALK? 

L I K E  H E C K  H E  W I L L  /

4 Good Furniture 
SPECIALS

Used refrigerator» . . ,  $49.50; 
Used gat ranges $19.50 
RefinishtKl 9 piece dinriette 

$39.50.
2 pc living room suite $29.50 j

Texas Furniture Co. I
210 N. Cuyler Phone 607;

NAHf
«

w

A  Used Servel------
will save enough to make the 
payments.

8 cubic foot, delux.
5 cubic four, like new.
Also on extra clean electric 

refrigerator, 6 cu. ft. $79.50.

Thompson Hardware
-------------K S L V 7 N Ä T 0 « ------------

B y  Jjjm rny H a tlo

'*¿30

te& l

B A R R I E R  B R !  A K A W  A Y  — Broad Mart hi lead» a 
to s race at Gardea SUI« Tart track, Camdei

■ : -* V
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Bt. Rev. and Mis. » .  I .  W<
ahuk, Pittsburg, Pa., arc Tisi ting 
In the home of their daughter end 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. JCarl R. 
Tripp, 412 H 1*. F rost 

Special every Wednesday Bight—  
dance at Ble's Barn to music of 
Newt Baker and his Westerners * 

Bill Bond, son of Mr. aad Mrs. 
Joe Bond, 1100 8. Nelson, visited 
his parents over the past weekend. 
He is a  student at TCU at Fort 
Worth.

o f a  six-pound six-ounce sot. Den
ny Eugene, Nov. 2, at the Worley

The Pampa News is
for one day correction on

Eisenhower to 
Speak in Texes

HOUSTON —<dv- Gen. Dwight 
Eisenhower plans to sneak Dec. 
t. Peart Harbor Day, k t th ,  an
nual banquet of the H o u s t o n  
Chamber of Commerce.

The next day Elsenhower will 
speak at a Galveston civic li ch- 
eon, JfaJ Robert L. Scholl, his 
aide, told The Post by telept one

™  Eisenhower's ,
id V  c a Ä ,  ^ T d . ^  yOUr “ « w  hardly  • "  calfod a -

. . .______ ____ „  . _  —  —  said the general, for tier
* " *■ ' " * * * " ^ _  Army chief of staff and now

\a.^ ia visiting in the home of her president of Columbia University, 
m  *  I plans to visit several o t h e r

orLI1 . ___ Morgan underwent an places in Texas.

Little girls' Jersey stipe, 9-5 H^TpluT i ^ r t l d  <to>°h2 8ch° l*  •* ld IBi,« nhower will **
----  $1.4* value for »1.0? this |^h^| ittiiB  a lo i i  S E ? * -  to ^  r ° rt Worth the middle of

wrek* only. Tiny Tot Shop* l ^ r g s i u n ,  arong nne. ¡December and
Attending the Graad Chapter e f Ucaerdl admission seats an sale speak there 

Texas OES in Dallas this week are ' ** Court House Cafe and reserve !

probably w i l l

Mrs. Ha) Suttle, Mrs. Artie Reber, • •• •* •_ • *  B̂ ,n y ’*  Pharmacy fog,! A  e f k s s t n  % / i- d . i ___
Mrs. Katie Vincent, Mrs. Ju C. Barb6r SbOPPegs Parade Sat. Nov. A S l l i m Q  Y I C l I f t l
PvnnWar unH U ps rVmlin UnDwi/la '12.* 4 4  | J ___  ____ n

Much ImprovedCrocker and Mrs. Cordia McBride. J _______________________
Ollle's Cafe is now serving Mr. aad Mrs. Irv  Akst, use E.

lunches and homecooked meals. Browning, are the parents of a 
Come in and enjoy good food. 104 1 baby girl, born at I  p. m. Monday
E Tyng 81* ¡at the Pam pa» Hospital The child, pital say Janet Lataha’  has im-

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Smith, l i t  who weighed •  pounds 10 ounces at 
8. Sumner, are announcing the 'birth, has been «named Cheryl

'Marguerite.

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. -< P > -  
Autho titles at St. Joseph’s Hos-

P O L I S H I N G  J O B  — Don llrndrix. Mi. Wilson Observatory optician, operates s special 
machine to remove 20 millionths of an inch from partoof the surface of the 200-lnch mirror for the 

Hale telescope on California’s Palomar Mountain.

Free Ride Cost 
Him After All

Manufacturer Sorry 
About the Delay

ALBUQUERQUK N.M — UP) 
When told he could not ride 
the

j BELFAST, Northern Ireland — 
t(| UP) Three day» before war broke

police station in the patrol 1939 barber “ iCa
car Monp with h,» friends, Na«h orde^ ed s,x razors tTom a ilrm
Werner, 24, used obscene Ian- in Germany.
guage, say» City Poll, email Frank He < nc lo»ed 4 money order 
^ vlla • * y which he wrote, off as a loss

. , , , .. when the war started.
Avila had arrested the friend« Today the lazor8 were deliver-

for fighting. When he * ' e a  r d j  d. with them was a note from
Werner1«  remarks, he arrested 
him too.

Werner got to rule In t h e j  about ,he delay.
But it cost | '  _____  _______

»20 — for disorderly w  , « . . .  « .
conduct 'Thank You Flight

Is Leaving Mexico

Wagner and Lange, of Sollngen, 
| the makers, saying they were sor-

patrol car. all right, 
him just

British Freighter 
Swept by Storm

TAMPICO, Mex — (IP) — K 
"thank you”  flight of p l a n e s  
from Ecuador spent last night 

HALIFAX —UP)—- The Weather! here enroute from the United 
Bureau reported early today that i States back home.
70-mile-an-hour gales are sweep- j The flight was made to ex- 
ing the mid-Atlantic area where press appreciation for the food, 
•  storm-battered British freighter [ money, clothing and medicines 
With perhaps 40 men aboard | the American republics g a v e  
•waits rescue. | Ecuador during its recent earth-1

Tha ship, the Scottish Prince, ! quake disaster.
• broke down Saturday and re The planes left Brownsville 
quested assistance. 1 yesterday’ at 10 a m. (CST).

PARLEY
(Continued from Page 1)

The sessions may ,mean aitother
sn-ike settlement. e

The union announced that Its 
Wage Policy Committee will meet 
Friday In Pittsburgh.

Youngstown is the nation’s 
sixth largest steel produce« and 
has 21,000 production workers. It 
made a pension-insurance proposal 
which is to be considered in 
Murray,’s office. Details were not 
disclosed. Bethlehem, Republic, 
and Jones and Laughltn — rank
ing two, three and four in steel- 
making capacity — already have 
signed up with Murray.

All peace pacts signed provide 
Jor company-financed person pro
grams with minimum monthly 
payments of »100, including so
cial security, to workers aged 65 
who have 25 years’ service.*

F O O T B A L L
PAMPA HARVESTERS

— vs—

PLAINVIEW BULLDOGS
A T  PLAINVIEW 

FRIDAY, NOV. 11, 2:30

Tickets now on sale! 

Reserved sea^s $1.75 
tax included

P.M.

MINERS
(Continued from Page One)

He told reporters beforehand that 
he would hot enlarge on his
statement.

The statement said that Lewis' 
Policy Committee "concurs and 
gives its full approval to the 
policies and procedures followed 
by its accredited representatives”  
during the strike.

Th# statement asserted *‘ t h c 
committee regrets with all other 
Americana the delay In the exe
cution of a new agreement for 
the industry and deplores such 

I public inconvenience that h a s  
resulted therefrom."

Lewis charged that the coal 
operators “ have been arrogant 
and brutal in the withholding of 
their assent,”  he said the com
mittee "emphasizes the fact that 
the associated coal operators have 
continuously declined throughout 
all conferences, in whatever area 
to concede the right of the mine 
workers to have an honorable and 
adequate wage contract. »

GRAY r  .
e (Continued from Page One)

total of 1,006 votes were cast on
it.

birth of a daughter. Brans Jean, 
at the Pampa Hospital on Nov. •. 
The baby weighed seven pounds, 
four ounces.

Maxine Mauldin announces the
opening of Maxine’s Beauty Nook, 
711 East Francis. Ph. 4177., Old 
and new customers Invited to our, 
shop.»

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Reeves aad
children of Electra visited Mrs. 
Reeves’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
E. Jordan of the Humble Camp, 
over the weekend.

B.M.A. Hospitalisation and Life 
Insurance. Francis Craver, agt. 
Ph. 614. 1300 N. Russell.*

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Robinson 
and granddaughter, Lois Crawford, 
of Yankton, 8. D., a At visitors in 
the home of the Robinsons' son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Robinson, 620 N. Wells, and their 
grandson, E. W. Sparks.

Shady Nook, Lefors Road, for 
chicken tamales, homemade chili.* 

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Wlnborne, 
713 N. Dwight, became the parents

Twlla Smith, daughter o f Mr.
and Mrs. L. W. Smith, Route a, 
Pampa, has been pledged to Alpha 
Lambda Delta, national Freshman 
honor society for women at Texas 
Tech, Lubbock. She was eligible 
on the basis of scholastic achieve
ment.

F I R E D  !

The proposal to increase legisla- 
I tors' pay and authorize annual 
¡legislative session* took the worst 
j  beating of all, going down 736 to
228.

Each of the other amendments

i 2 “X w t s j s " “ -
down 630 to 336. Creation of 
hospital districts was defeated 690 
to 273. Establishment of county- 
city health units went down 689 
to 298. Pensions for county em

Where would

you br if you 

lost your job to

day? Establish 

independence by saving at least 10 per cent o f  

your income now. Here your money earn* 

liberal dividends twice a year and is insured 

safe by an agency of the Federal Government 

Protect your future-start 

saving today.

S E C U R I T Y
F E D E R A L  

& LOAN  
A S S O C I A T I O N

Coasbe-Worler Saildia*

M ILITA R Y
(Continued from Page 1) 

to fair weather, a procedure pre
viously restricted to had days.

Heretofore. A ir Force and Navy 
planes have been able to fly  along 
civil airways in clear weather 
without the knowledge or approv
al of the civil agency, although 
they came under Its jurisdiction 
when visibility was limited.

The narrow escape reported by 
Eastern Airlines Capt. J. R. Rich- 
ardaon caused the Air For9e to 
clamp down on all simulated in
strument flying In the Washing
ton area, pending an investigation.

A C TIV E
(Continued from Page 1) 

reach Into Gray and W h e e l e r
Counties.

The trend in Gray C o u n t y  
would cover the area between 
the outer fringes of the o ld  
Panhandle field Just north of 
Pampa and the location of the 
Phillips Jenkie, an abandoned 
well some eight miles north of 
town in Sec. 28, Blk. 2, Roberts 
County.

l l i ls  trend would be between 
the old Panhandle field and the 
field being worked along t h e  
southern boundaries! of Hansford, 
Ochiltree and Lipscomb Counties.

I-esse men in the area report 
leases being taken u|f throughout 
the trend are briaging landhold
ers from $5 to »10 per acre.

Most of the leasing seems to 
be by Phillips Petroleum Co. 
with other leasing being done 
by Kerr-McGee, according to Dun
can Bros. Lease and Royalty Co.

Phillips, in the meantime, is 
staking a location four m i l e s  
east of their Willclo. Th t new 
location will be in Sec. 4, Blk. 
3, IdcGN Survey In the south
western c o r n e r  of Hansford 
County. *

NLW M AN
«Continued from Page 1)

Clovis. N. M Mrs. W. B. Crlch 
low of Amarillo, Mrs. J. R. Back 
of McLean, and Mrs. B. R. Ezzel 
of Seymour, Texas; by Pete Ful- 
bright of McLean and Barney

ploye. was beaten 731 to 244. ™ b* * hit1/, of A “ “ i| and_ * *  . V  
Rural fire prevention districts was ?r» ndchjldr*n and five g r e a t -  
refused 593 to 371. Lunaey trials g r« ndchlldren 
without a Jury was turned down “
616 to 359.

Box 1 at Lefors and Box 9,
Woodrow Wilson 8chool, w e r e
ihe only precincts to carry repeal 
of the poll tax. In Lefors the 
amendment was approved 64 to
30 and at Woodrow Wilson 49 
to 47.

Over the entire 18th Congres- I___________
sional District, Dick Blvina, DEVALU® SCSHLUNG
Amarillo, was far ahead of John VIENNA, /urtria-O P^Austrian
Harnly for the State Board of Cha"c*Uor Leopold »1g told^ the

Pallbearers for the services to
day were W. 8. Etehieson, T. C. 
D'Spaln J. R. Back, W. B. Crich- 
low, Frank Singleterry, and Jack
Mercer.

Honorary pallbearers were Har
ry King, Dick Dickerson, C. J. 
Cash, John Brooks, and Lawrenc* 
Watson.

Education post by a vote of 4,222 
to 1,798
•  In District 19, embracing •Plain- 
view, Lubbock and other South 
Plains cities, E. H. Boulter, Lub
bock, was defeating J. M. Ran
kin. Ralls. 2,951 to 2,728.

In District 1», the Vernon- 
Wichita Falls area, R. 0  Ander
son, Vernon, was ahead 'of W. J. 
Stone. Nocona, 8,659 to 3,21».

Surrounding counties split their 
choic# between Harnly and Bi
vins, Blvtna carrying Carson and 
Hutchinson while Harnly w a s  
ahead In Llpacomb, Hemphill, Rob
erta, Ochiltree and Wheeler Coun
ties. ,

In Lipscomb where four of six 
boxes were complete. Handy poll
ed 97 to Blvtna’ 31. Ochiltree, re
porting »even out of 10 boxes,

Si ve Harnly the* nod ’ 88 to 78.
emphlll County, with ‘a f e w  

rural boxes still lacking, w a s  
carrying Harnly 70 to 41. In 
Roberts County Harnly held a 
»0 to 40 lead over Bivins in the 
Miami box. The county's- four 
other boxes, were unreported by 
11 a. m. Wheeler, reporting 14 
of IS boxes, was giving Handy a 
ITS to 188 lead.\

Carson County, complete, named 
Bivins

Parliament today that Immediate 
action would be taken to devalue 
the Austrian schilling In line with 

itlsh

DEMOCRATS
(Continued from Page 1)

result as a vote of confidence in 
his "F a ir  Deal.’ ’

So did the Democratic national 
chairman, William B o y l e ,  Jr. 
Boyle said Lehman’s v i c t o r y  
"was only the highlight of a 
national trend." Part of that 
"trend" was a  repeat win for 
Democratic Mayor W i l l i a m  
O’Dwyer of New York City.

The GOP national- chairman, 
Guy George Gabrielaon, said in 
a statement that “ the principles 
which Senator Dulles expounded 
in his campaign are those which 
ultimately will prevail, because 
they are right.”

In New Jersey Republican Gov. 
Alfred E. Driscoll defeated his 
Democratic rival, State Senator 
Elmer H. Wene. And he gave 
an ipdirect drubbing to Frank 
Hague, the former Jersey City 
mayor and boas of the s t a t e  
Democratic organisation w h o  
backed Wene.

Hague announced he la "step
ping aside." Xt 73, he said, it 
is impossible to "carry  on the 
arduous duties" of the Democrat
ic leadership.

Boston tossed out (he l'a  s t 
old-time boas when it refused 
a fifth term to Democratic Mayor 
James M. Curley. Voters picked 
another Democrat, City C l e r k  
John B. Hynes.

The Democrats got no big re
inforcements In Congress.

Lehman’s victory gives t h e m  
an extra ' hand la the Senate. 
But the Senate lineup probably 
will be just what It was after 
the 1948 election: 54 Democrats, 
42 Republicans.

And in the House, It will* be 
282 Democrats, 170 Republicans, 
one Democrat-Liberal, one Amer
ican-Labor, one vacancy.

That will be a gain of one 
seat for the Democrats. San 
Francisco voters replaced the1 late 
Rep. Richard Welch, a Republi
can, with Democrat J o h n  F. 
Shelley.

In Brooklyn, a Democrat, Mrs. 
Edna F. Kelly, was elected to 
fill a Democratic vacancy.

In New York state, Syracuae, 
Binghamton, Rome, and P o r t  
Jervis discarded Republican may
ors for Democrats.

New York City gave Mayor 
O’Dwyer an easy win foe a sec
ond term. He licked Communist- 
supported Rep. Vito Marcantonlo, 
who ran a poor third, and New- 
bold Morris, the Republican-Lib
eral-Fusion hopeful. •

Philadelphia threw out f o u r  
Republican city officials and in
stalled Democrats.

Virginia ran off the only other 
governorship race outside New 
Jersey according to form. Dem
ocratic State Senator John S. 
Battle swamped Republican Wal
ter Johnson as expected.

But Virginia rejected a Con
stitutional amendment to ban a 
poll tax as a requirement for 
voting.

GALLUP
(Continued from Page One)

districts missing, showed Lehman 
with only a 208,000 vote lead 
from a total vote of almoet 8,- 
000,00). e

Nevertheless Gallup 
lant.

" I  feel that I  can now quit 
eating crow and try a little pheas
ant for a change,”  he said.

proved since she came to Albu
querque three weeks ago critical
ly 111 with asthma.

"She’s not the same girl at 
all,”  said one attendant "She’s 
happy as a lark.”

Six-year-old Janet was flown 
here from Oklahoma City with 
her mother, Mrs. Wilma Latsha, 
on O ct 14. I t  was hoped the 
climate would’ help her. Their 
home la in Nacogdoches, Texas.

Profanity With  
Youngster Natural

LOS ANGELES — (* ) — I f  
your youngster indulges in a lit
tle mild profanity, don't become 
alarmed and' think you’re rearing 
a problem child.

8o advises Dr. Benjamin Spock, 
author o f the best seller "Baby 
and Child Care,”  and an a sso
ciate professor of psychiatry at 
the Mayo Foundation.

Dr. Spock »aid a purple pas
sage or two is natural behavior 
In children over six years of 
age. It shows they are trying 
their wings In a bid for in
dependence.

M ARKETS
FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK

FORT WORTH. Nov. *— (AP )— 
Cattle: steers slow and weak. Me
dium to good slaughter steer» and 
yearling» 17.60-2S.00; common kind»
14.00- 17.00; beef cow» 1S.60-H.00; 
tanner» and cutter» 0.00-13.50; bulla
13.00- 17.00; good and choice fat calve»
18.00- 22.00; some heavy calvea 24.00; 
common and medium calve» 12.50- 
18.00; Mocker steer calve» 17.00-24.60; 
heifer calve» mostly 23.00 down; 
stocker cow» 14.00-14.50; stocker 
yearling» 14.60-22.00; and stocker 
steers 10.50 down.

Hog» steady; good and choice 200- 
270 lb butchers 14.50-75.

KANSAS C ITY LIVESTOCK
Ka n s a s  c it y , Nov. *—(API— 

Cattle 2600; calve» 700; slaughter 
steers alow but early sale» month 
steady; medium to good short fad 
heifers har dto move, early bids weak 
to lower; cows weak to 25 lower; bulls 
vealers and killing calves little

Tinas 30.00; scattering common to low 
medium 17.00-30.00; common and me
dium beef cows 18.60-15.00.

Hog» 3500: fairly active, steady to 
85 lower than Tuesday’s average; 
good and choice 170-870 I be 10.00-36; 
latter price on 180-230 lbs; sows 
mostly 15.00*75; stags 12.56 down.

Coffee Prices 
Upsetting You?

HOUSTON — on — Do you 
sit down to breakfast all upa
over the leaping coffee prices?

Calm yourself, friend. W e’re aB 
In the tame boat, or cup.

For instance, there’!  norm all; 
an awful lot of coffee in Brazil 
That’s the place from which you 
probably gat yours.

And In Brasil the price of a

first secretary of Bw 
bassy in^Rio da Janerio. He U

Cafe owners even went on a
two-day »trike to force the gov«
eminent to let them rate» tha 
price • j

Forty centavos la two aenUf

Saber-toothed tigere are l
tlnct.

>

SALKS Training 
is W hat You Need i

to Succeed in Modern flnw’nnw 
And a Nemtpaper Route W ill 
Teach You Saletmaiuhip, PLV S  i

> make/a not mmatm ci 
route is m ost lik e ly  k> KerenrtE young man who i 

his newspapej ;
the edge over otner applicants far a  iuH time 
position because he has gained a  thorough 
knowledge of business fundamentals, eepeekB- 
ly modem methods of SELLING.

For, in the basic buoineee-trcEning acmm we 
offer every oarrier-boy. we stress Ihe impor
tance of learning how to SELL—both am a  
means of increasing his route profits, end m a 
stepping stone to success in the f uniinss 
world. And, by the time he gives up his routât 
he has acquired a  lot of practical experience m 
meeting people and in SELLING his newspa
per and his route service—much of which yril 
be extremely valuable to W i  xi whatever 
life-work he may engage. . .

Urge Y O U *  Son m Cm  ■
TODAY, as never before,

positions in basin see and __
mett who know how to SELL 
SERVE people. Yoor son wU 
by operating a I

5*

çpooa pronta ter
Cbculiu lotion Hi

.Ä H S
■ i i ■■

the devalued Britt 
other currencies.

pound and

jubi-

On March 21 and September 23, 
day and night are of equal dura
tion In every part of the world.

IN APPRECIATION . . / <
We would like to take this opportunity to thank the Lefors 

Volunteer F ire Department and the people of Lefors who help

ed them to put out the ¿Ire In our store Mostday, Oct. 31, 1945.

CUT* RATE $YSTEM
LEFORS, TEXAS

B. J. Diehl and J. It  Sparkman. Owners

............ .
------- —

OPEN DOOR POLICY
The next time you visit one of our offices take a good lank at tha 

door* in it. Chance* are you’ll find all of than open . . .  especially tha 

door to the manager'* office.

Open door* are a vary Important part of oar policy. Our office* 

. . .  and the manager* and people who work in them . . .  have ana main 

purpose . . .  to bring yon the best in electric service. We feel that pur

pose is best served if yon find an "open door” each time you call at 

on* of oar offices. ^

-f it  »

compiste, 
ly 545 M

HUNTERS!
. . . H ALL AND PINSON HAS A  ^
COMPLETE STbCK OF HUNTING  EQUIPM ENT —  

SEE US POE RIFLES. AM M UNITION  

AND  CLEANING  RODS.

H A LL fr. PINSON

Perhaps yon have a tuggeetiou on how to improve oar service 

a request for information . . .  or ¡net the desire to visit for o w
- ’A- , St - - '• --; - . . . .

with oar people. Whatever the purpose • t  yonr visit, are know i t 1 

ho best accomplished if yon find an open door aad a hearty 

That’s what wa want yon to always find.

Near "HYMNS Of THI WOltO" »aril toada? U  tl<43 PAL m YOU» MILK tU V K I  COMPANY NI7WOW

S O U T H W E S T E R N

PUBLIC SEPVICB
tl Y B A I I  or 8 0 0 9  C I T I I M 9 B I P  AVD PUBLIC 9 IBT1CI

rfefet
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